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On a Vz8it. - A Fascination and a Temptation.
Secret Plans. - An exciting Letter. ffliere*8
old Solomon? -Arrival of an Opportunity.'
The Opportunity 8eized. - A hazardow Adven-

ture. - 17ie 18land I&ýn the Falb.

ÀRT DAMER lived at St. John, and on his
return home he had brought with him his
two friends, Phil and Pat, to pass the vae

cation with him. Solomon had also accompanied
them, for the purpose of visiting some relatives

-%Yho lived in the vicinity. Neither Phil nor Pat
had ever been in St. John before,_and they'found
the place full of attractions of no comm"oý» n order.

Indeed, it may safely be said, that St. John pos-
sesses attractions sufficient to excite the interest
even of those who have travelled far and seen
much, and can lay claim to, far more experience
than could possibly -have been possessed by two

lads lîke Phil and Pat.
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Situated as it is on a peninsula between two
seas, and on a declivity which slopes steeply down

on three sides, its houses rise one above another,
and thus produce an effect which, is -in the highest
degree imposing to, those approaching. Before
the'àty and behind it two furious floods pass and
repass, in one place fi Il

Uing 'p the broad channel,

,with sand, but in the other mingling with the tor-
rent of a mighty riv&r,'which, âfter flowing for

five hundred miles, lat this-.place pours ý-al1 its
accumulated waters i-iÎto the ýeýy.

AU around the city are-many, stri*king-_g;c6nes;
the sea with its tides and-ourrents; thC_ éky, ith
its clouds aiîd- fog'; the'rocky ledges, tfie

beaten islands -d the far-folded headlands;-fhçý_
10F marshes, and bro,àd sand flâts.; the bold, rocky--
hills, whose summits, rising one behind another,
fade away in the di tance;-and over all these,
an ever-changing at sphere, which at one time
veils all the scene in thick mists, and at another
time gathers up all its clouds to lend additional.,

glories to, the setting-sun.
But, amid all these objects of interest one stands
forth preéminent, and tliat ' is the -rfýer, Aftêr

flowing for many a mile through'every vanety of
scenery, it at length approaches its terminati
where, within the space of a few miles, it gaih4Àm 4ý

together the extremes of the, grand 'and the beaur
tiful. Her'e it expa'nds * into a broad lake, and

recelvés- into itself, by a wfde mouth,' another-,-tribu-

_àý 'z j t
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.,tary river; after which it contracts into Éarrow
dimensions, and winds its way bet;%veen rocky P're-
cipices till it reaches the suburbs of the city-
Here it expands once more, and then, flowing on-
ward a little farther, it comes to a place whér-e

towering cliffs rise abrupt, giving signs of some
primeval convulsion of nature, which has rent the

solid rock asunder to open a pathway for the
waters. Here through a narrow and gloomy
gorge, it rushes onward, past rocky shores and

between smalk islands, and at leiigtb, with a majes-
tic CUj-ý-y«ý ý,ýweeps intýü the harbýor indýhence intô
the - bay. «

Now the surface of that bay is Jbréý'r'v-er changing,
as the mighty tides ebb and floý;', Und the differ-'ý

ence between the, extremes of its elevation is
great. At _bw tide all the rivet fbam
and ,,fury through this gorge, forming what is
called the Falls; at high tide, on.the contrary, the
outer waters run swiftly up the river with resistless

sweep; while between the two there ii a im
8 -t4ee*

when.the waters are so still that the most fragile
boat can pass with perfect safety *in any,,directioh'.

The scene is magnipeent. At the beginning
of the Falls the river grows narrowi showin' two
rocky islets ' on ' one side, and a promontory on, the

other. Then,--after wÏdening again, it once inore
contracts and Iowýx cliffs of solid rock arise -
on either side. Aék-&.. is abyss a suspension

frth which, there is a vîewbridge has been flung, J m
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& 1 -. - -rfull of gràndeur. Here at high tide the river
may be seeù rushing up; at low tide it may be

seen pouring down with the fur of a cataracti
while at ûItermediate tide may. be seen steamers,

and schoonerà, and scows, and timber-rafts, and
sail-boats, and row-boats, all passing through in
perfect safety.

After exhaüsting thé possibilities of flie place,
Phil and Pat both settled down upon the Falls as
the-one grand distinguishing feature of the city, at
least in their, estimation. Bart's house was not
very far away, and so'. they used to come here

often; sometimes sitting on the suspensibn bridge,
and watching the flood below, or'the vessels pass-
ing, * undemeath, * or the féam, of the thundero's

cataract; at other times scaling the sides of the
precipice, and working their way down to'the edge

of the river, so as to look up from, thence and
watch the suspension bridge overhead, with the

people and carriages that passed to"and &o'. Thus
the whole immediate vicinity of the Falls became

at length perfectly familiar to. them, and there was
not a single spot worth seeing which they had not
thoroughly explored.

When I say this, I must make an exe on.
There were some spots which yet bafflè theme-

These were two islands which lay in the channel,
the river, and, when the flood poured do-wu, re-

c ived its shock upon theïr rocky borders. These
islands Iàyý out of the reach. of the borys, and for
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trmi -reason became particularly attractive to them.
An jsland is alvays an object of , unutterable
fascination to, a boy; but these beéame still more
fascinating, for the reason that they seemed to be
more inaccessible thân was generally the case.
At the same Ürne they were very provokingly

near. From. one, shore the distance was ' so, slight
that it seemed almost possible tw jump acrosý.

But the possibility was only apparent; the island
was in reality inaccessible, ekcept by boat, at cer-

iain, times of tide, and so'Phil and Pat"oÉly found
themselves tantalized by.the sight of au object
apparently so near, yet in reality so remote. *, -

Each of the boyg began at lengthlto, be filled
-wiih a consuming desire to reach the» islands, and

eacÙ soon-began to think over some plan by which
the P..urpose might be effected. Of the two, Paf
was the more eager; in fact, if it had not been for

him, it is not at all likely that Phil wo'uld çver
have lelt the desire so, strongly; but P&at seemed

to be completely carried away' by this one feeling;
and his excitement was gradually communicated
to Phil, till at last one was as eagerss -the other to
reach those inviting shores.

As for Bart, he, was in a different--16bsition
a1together. Ile had been taken there once, and

consequently knew all about them; and thus there
was no mystery to attract him. In the second

place, his father had forbidden him, most posi-_
tively and most solemnly, from. ever having any-
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thing whatever to do with any boatý -above the
Falls. The prohibition was one which was so final,

-ý,,that the idea of disobeying it never for one mo.
ment entered into his head and when Pat had

mentioned his wish t'O-& visit the islands he had'r
fuse.d so positively, and had warned him agai st

it so earnestly, that Pat from that4moment n er
allude ' d to it again in his presence. In thlis mat-
ter Phil was influéneed by Pat, rather t n by
Bart; that is to say, he l'stened rather to t's en-
thusiastic descriptions of those mysterio islands

than to the somewhft unsatisfactory *ar ng which.
Bart had giveê; and t1je only result of hat ivarn-
ing was, that he and Pat began to dev* e in secret

some plan by which they might hievë their
dèsiré.

The result of this was, that Pat olunteeréd to
go forth and màke some înquir . s about boats.

There were plenty of boats abov the Falls, and it
was easy enough to procure e. The onl dif-
ficulty was, that people mig not b il ing tu

let one to inexperienced bo But Pat was fully
a match fbr this emergenc Ne was ready with
àny amount of protession as to his ability to man-

age an boat; aùd inde ük such professions he
was not deceitful, for could handle an oar as
well as any boy of hi age. And so his offer was

accepted very re ely by Phil; and the conse-
quence was t Pat took occasion to make hie

searc- an e it with such a- uccess that he at
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length found a boat every way adapted to.- théir
purpose. He did this, too, quite unknown to Bart.

This must not be considered as a violation of
confidence, or anything of that sort;Abr Pat was,
after all, not capable of direct deceit. The fact'

was, he regarded Bart's objection as due to- his,
father's command, andthat, command he did not

consider as at all binding either upo'n hîmself or
upon Phil. He did not suppose that there was
any actual danger, nor did he stop to think that
-Mr. Damer's prohibition might be founded upon
wise précautions and a knowledge of the perils

of the place; for, as ýa matter of fact, though
this fact wa s unknown to Pat, the Falls are

sufficiently dangerous to cause the* loss of one
lifec..>er year on au average, besides many -acci-

dents Which do not resultin an ' aètual. loss of life;
and it was this knowledge of the dangers attend-
ant uÉÔn boatihg in these waters which » had led.
to Mr. Damerls prohibition,

Thus Pat went innocéntly and, confidently to
work, and obtaiiied a boat; and Phil entered with
the utmost eagerness, into Pat's plan. Bart's

strong objections and earnest warnings had, ho-ýv-
ever ' produced sufâcient effect upon them to make
them anxious to keep their plan a secret from him,

and to carry it into execution afsome time wbe-
he might not be with them. But, this was not

very- eagy, for Bart- -was always with one -or both
of them; and so, even after.they had found a

2
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boat it still seemed as difficult, as ever to make use
of it.

At length an -event occurred which gave tlwm
the long'desired opportunity-of makîng use of the
boat in a voyage to, the islands.

This event was the receipt by Bart Of a letter
from Bruce Rawdon. It was as follows:

DEAR OLD BART: How are you, and how have
you been enjoying yourself ? Are you aware that

four weeks have passed, and that our holidý%ys wÎ11
soon be over ? Pve got several things to say, and

others to, propose, and therefore I take MY pen in
hand on the present occasion.

First of all', Tom is with us, and has been all
along. A week after we got home, he, received a
letter- from his father, who told him that he was

going to, England with his mother, and that he
might stay with us, and go back to, sch-ool with

us. Well) Tom was a little disappointecl, but not
so very much, after all. So he's been here ever
since. The next thing 1 have to, tell you is, the
arrival here of à mutual fi-iend 'and benefactor.

You see it happened this way: The otker day -I
was dorwn on one of the wharves, when I was
struck by a familîar-looking craft, and on going

nearer it became still more familiar. So 1 jumped
on board in a staie of high exèitement, and put my
head into the opening of a very familiar cabîn,

-when-,suddeuly it encountered another heàd-- that-

-in



was putting itself f)ut. Andwho do 'ou thihk it
was? I won't keep you i.n suspense. It was

Captain * Corbet 1 Yes, it vu himself, as 'meek,
as mild;*as paternal, and as vIenerable as ever. He
came here after oats. With him is Mr. Wade,
whose 1 ole loman's name ', he 51ill insists is Gipson,
and he also asserts that we won't find many pf that

name in this country.
.il Welf, now 1 come io the ýpoint of my letter.

We have persuaded the venerable Corbet- to, give
ýup gats or the present, and charter his ship to us.

We have.organized a campaignaround the Bay de
Chaleur. We are going ., to operate by sea - and
land. Now, what do you say to it? , Will yqu

come? Is Phil with yon, and Pat?*'Have You
got Solomon ? What do yqu say ? Can you resis0-

Can you keep away when vou hear that the, Ante. ,

lope is once more -qpon the waters, and that the
-flag of the B. 0. W. is 'ae in floating from' her

mastheçd ? Regist ? You know you canIt.
And so I "merely rema'rk that we shall be at

Shippeg'ap, on the Bay de Chaleur, on the 15th
of August. This gives you two or three weeks

to reach us. We shaÙ expect you. Bring Phil.
Bring Pat. Bring Solomon. Without the glow
of his beloved coantenance shining'upon us as it

beams over the cooking-stove, no ' e:Épedition is
worth having*.

e -start in a few days. Yon need not answer
aS there will not ke time to get your' let-ter. Wé

e,

BRUCE. WRITV; A- LETTER. 19
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all count upon ý meeting you at Shippegan on
AUg,ýst 15.

The venerable Dorbet sends his blessing.
Yours in B. 0. W. C.

BpucÉ IRAwDoN."

This letter created the-wildeBt outburst of joy
that is possible to the effervescing spirits of enthu-
siastic boys. - It came at *the very time when the
holidays were beginning to grow a little dull; when

all its first pleasures had been exhausted, and no
new ones remaihed. Coming thus, it brought the

prospect of new excitement, and met with but one
response. Bart eagerly appealed to his father, and

-received hie permission to, meet his friends. Then
fbHowed long discussions as to their journey to the

Bay de Chaleur; and first and most important
among the - preliminaries of their journey was

the necessity of prepa'rig Solomon for what was-.-

proposed.
Solomon 1
But where was Solomon

Sbortly aftei their arrival, he had taken his de-
part,ùreýýand, had not been seen since. Bart, how-

ever, knew where he had gone, and supposed that
he might be there yet; so he proposed t they,e o sed t tshould all drive off in search of Solomo early on
the following daýy.

There soon arose a -diffic 0 er, which
,interfered with this. The p4çe was- fifteen miles

Ilt

20
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aw.ay, and Mr. Damer would-not trust the horse. to
Bart alon6. If the servant dro-ve, there would not

ý-,be room. for them. aU' and so one at 1-east would
have to stay behind. Pat and Phil each offéred to

stay and as- it woûld be lonely for onl* 'éÉe to
eiemain, it was finally decided that -both should
stay, while Bart went off alone to search after the
Grand Panjandrum.

This arrangement was the very thing that was
most'satisfactory to Phil and Pat; and thus chance

threw into theïr way the very opportunity for
which they bad been waiting so eagerly and

impatiently.
Eàrly -on the following morning Bart- started,

while Phil and Pat waited a little while, in order
to have a coiivenient time for setting forth upon
their own enterprise. The sky was clear, and the'

sun was bright- overhead; but half way do,%Vnth e
harbor there were heavy fog clouds, which increased
until all the distance was concealed from. view,
Èut as the§e fogs belonged to the bay, and did not

afFect the land they had no anxiety about their
excursion since it was to, take place on the
river.

They waited leisur-ely about the house for an
hour àfter breakfa;st and at length left without
seàying anything to, anybody, and went at once to,

t'he FUs. As they came in sight of the. river,
they lookefl with eager eyes- over its'surface to,
see whether the time waE; a suitable one for their
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enterprise. Their first glance was highly satisfac-
tory. As far es they could judge, it seemed the
very best time that there could be to make the
attempt. The water'was quite smooth, and the
stream was moving along 'rather slowly. Upon'

reaching the suspension bridge, they stood still
and looked down. As they stood there, they saw

several wood boats approaching them from the
upper part of the river. They came along slowly,
and with as little motion of any kind as though
they were in thý placid waters larther up. The
two -boys watched them as they passed under the

bridge, and then followed them with their eyes
as they balf sailed, half. drifted, onward. to, the
harbor.

This sight greatly encouraged them, and there
seemed now not the slightest doubt of thee perfect

feasibility of their enté rprise. Without any fur-
ther delay, therefore, they at once set out for the
place where the boat was kept that Pat had
engaged..

The Falls are about a quarter of a mile above
the suspension bridge. At this place, as has been
said, the river contracts, and, is hemmed in be-
tween the projecting precipice of a-rocky promon-
tory on one side, and a small, shaggy, wooded
island on the other. Between these* it pours its,
flood, which. altemates between the swift, influx of
the sea-water at high tide, and the swift, thunder-

ous outpour of low tide, when the -river flinp
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itself in wrath and fbam down a declivity of rocks
that forin its bed. Above this place there is a

,,wide expanse, and on the upper side of the
ptomontory is a cove which affords an excellent

Iter for boats, rafts, and sçhooners. It was in
thiýs ciove that their boat was kept, and towards this

tlîey, now directed their steps as fast as possible.
,9n. reaching the place, they found the boat afloat,

výî!h its oars inside, and fastened by the painter to
,the whar£ Here the stopped for a short time,

aùd again looked forth. over the surface of the
waler. .1

Immediately in front it was as smooth a$ a mili-
porA, and farther out it appeared, to be quite as
calm. The two islands to which they wished to
go were out there, full before them, on the other
side of the river, yet not so far away but that

they could be reached by a moderate effort. A
brief surve'..satisfied both of them; and without

waiting a:ày longer, they cast off the line, and
rowed away towards 'the islands.

A quartêr'of an hour's yigorous pulling broiight
them'.well out of the -cove and soon' fhey reached
the channel of the river. Here the water was
still -smooth; but they noticed that the current-
was much stronger than they had expected to
find it. After all, however, there was as yet no
very great fbree i n* it ; and so they pulled on. But
the current made some change in their plans; for,

whereas they had at first -intended to go -to the-
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upper island, they now found the sweep of the
tide dragging them so far out of their course, that

they decided to land upon the lower one.
This one lay nearest now. They were between

the two, and the rocky shore of the island was
close by. It was the part of the island'which, lay
farthest up stream. They thought it best to visit
this one first, then the other, after whieh they

could retum to the shore, or continue their explo-
rations, in other directions, as the fancy 'ight
seize them.

With these intentions" they turned the b&t's
bead towards the island, and in a short time stepped

out upon the rocky beach..'

e3
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The Island in the Faïls. -A Di8covery of a -atar.
iling Kind. - The sullen Boar. - A mad Bisk.

The Lg'e. - On the Verge of Ruine
A là.8t E Over the Falls. -Ingulfed and

drawn down by the Fbrtex. - Wkere i8 Pat 1

-HE boys secured their boat to the rocks,
and then clambered up the bank to the top
of the'island. Arriving ^there,# they found

but little to be seen. The island was of very smaH
dimensions,_ eýý4 the 1 thick woods that covered it
made it impossible to gain *any view of the whole,,
scene around. They crossed to the lower side,

àüd came back; after which, they sat do wn'- the
édge of the bepk, just above the boat, and looked
out. They could . see up the river from here
the wide cove, the rockyshores, the saw-mills, the
rafts, the scows, the tug boats, the wood boats, and
the river -steamers. Now that they were on the'
island, there was certainly not much to reward

them, except this view ; and even tJùs 
s n<)tequal t.o that which might be had froe tte -*'>%us.

pension bridge. But, then, they"were- not

25ON THE ISLAND.
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gether destitute of a reward. Th-e island was
smali and insign-ificant; but, then, it wa s* an istand,
and that was sornething. Biasides, their position

here mean-t that they had achieved their enter-
prise; and the consciousness of success was of
itself a sufficient reward.

1 wonder," said, Phil, wliy no more vessels go
through the Falls

0Througli the Falls is it?" saidPat. sure it's
just because they don't want to; an that's all, so it is.11

Afteresome more conversation, they began to'
grow tired of' the island; and si'nce they hàd ex-

hausted all.-tlite pleasure that a landing upon it,
combined wiih-the consciousness of.success, could

afforde there remained notiiing more to do but to,
complete their enter"prise by effectJng a landing
upon the other island also.

This one lay farther up the str-*eam ; -ýnd as lhey
-1aunched * their -boat and rowed towards it, they

became at once sensible of a great increase in the
difficulty of their tasL Wîth their utmost efforts
their progress was veýy slow, and it took far longer
to reach 'it than it fiad, t a*ken to, come from the
shore to the first island. At length, however, they
reached it and secured the boat.

Ye -Ëee said P-4t who always was ready to
laccount for everything, ye see welve had the
tide dead agin us this time. Whin we crossed
the river it -%vas on'y'on one side. Whîn wê go
b ac' k, iVII be all fair' and aisy, for we'11 have it en
onemoside agin; and thats how it is."

î4
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They now began to explore thWe-econd islancL
It was largef than the other, but did not seem so,
large. As it was free from woods, its small ex-

tént was perceptible at a glance, Il which was not,-'t,
the case with the other. The asence of -%voods"*ý Afk
made it also even . less interesting. Bit the boysy-,

were not ait all exacting;'and as there was nothing
in particular to see on theis.land, they naýurally

turnéd their eyes to the scene that'l-ay beyonl
ThisLscene was now very ektensive. They could
look around in every-direction, and enj"qjpýian unob-

structed view. Up the river it was»thé same as
it had been 'before -the same assemblage of
rocky bills, and schooners, and steamers, and rafts
but down the river a grander view unfolded itself

.-befbre their eyes. 0

The river there ran on till it seemed terminated
by a wall, of rocks, ait the foot of whieh a steam
-saw-inill was clattering and bowling. On each
side of the water arose perpendicular cliffs, and

between these was the suspension, bridge, whose
frail pathway was sustained by cables that pass
over granite towers ait the edge of the precipic-e,
and overhung a tremendous gulf of treacherous
waters.

SuddenlyPhil -put his hand 'on Pat's shoulder.
Pat turned, and saw him lo'oking ar'm*ously out
over thé, water and pointing.

What's the m atter? Il asked Pat.
wonder what makes it so white over there,"

said Phil in an anxious tone.
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Re was pointing to the water' between the
islaiÏd and the promontory. Here the surface was
agitated, and foam. was e'merging and floating on
in ever-increasing masses, while a deep, dull 'roar

began to be slowly perceptible to their ears.
What is it ? 'l repeated At, after looking for a

little while in silence at the place where Phil had
pointed. What is it? 1' he repeated, after a little
hesitation. Then his hesitation vanished, and in
his usual confident way, he proceeded to account
for the fbam.

Sure au it's the foam said he an thaCs
what it is.11

But there wasn't any fbam a little while ago,"
said Phil.

lieed, thin, an I wor jist thinkin that same,"
said Pat, in a candid tone.

"'The boys stood now for a little while in silence.
The low dull roar increased as they listened, and

e1cited very singular feelings in the minds ôf
both.

The tide is certainly stronger,11 said Phil -Il a
good deal stronger. 1 wonder if - if - it's too
strong for us."

Niver a bit,"' said Pat, shaking off his uneasi-
ness. Sure an we'll bave no throuble. Welre
jist a good bit above the Falls - so we are - an
therels no danger - not the laist in life."
Again they stopp'ed, and looked, and listened,

And now tiie fbam, had increased, the dull roar
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was perceptibly louder, and its deep cadence
reverberated in their inmost hearts, exciting dark
appreliensions.

Il Deed an l'Il jist tell ye what it is," cried Pat,
suddenly. 1 Its no use standin here all day; we

must hurry out of this-"
But can we now ? asked Phi], uneasily.
Sure an wliy not ?
The tide - it's so strong."

S«tire an that's nothin, " said Pat. AU we've
got to do is to head the boat up strame, half up
an balf across, an we'Il slide over that way in spite
of the tide, so we will.11

Pats confident tone reassu'ed Phi], and as Pat
set off quickly to the, bod, lie followed without a

word 'à of further objection. Under the impress**ôn
that there was now not a moment's time te; lose,

they pushed the boat, off; and seizing the. dars,
'ý'th'y began pulling with all their -t ý,t ýéngth, Pat

taking the stroke oar, and striving to head her in
that mysterious direction which lie had described

a short time ago. For a feiv minutes they exerted
all their strength; and both boys, as they pulled,

kept turning their heads, so as to see the shore,
whiel; they wished to* gain. Those few minutes
served to put aý considerable distance between

them and the island whieh they bad left. But the
interval was not exactly the kind which they
wished to see between them and it. It was-evi-

dent -that their progress forward was not very

00
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great, but that at the same time theïr progress
down the stream was fearfully rapid. And that

stream was setting full towards the Falls.
Phîl noticed this first.and his cry aroused Pat,

who was still too much interested in watching his
déstination to regard his actual situation. But

that situation, as the fivo boys looked around upon
it, was, calculated to administer a sbock to the

strongest- nerves, and quicken tbe action pf the
stoutest heart. e

The river current was running down at such a
rate ' of speed that their efforts to counteract it

while crossing were quite unavailing. Its force
had already dragged them down stream about half

way between the two islands, while the actual
progress which they had made towards their des-
tination was small. Their downwa.rd drift had

brought them nearer to the Falls, and as they toôk
their hasty look around, they were aware again of

that Io-w, sullen roar which tbey had -heard on the
island; but now that roar was deeper and nearer,
and the low, droning sound of the agitated waters
struck more menacingly upon their ears.

At this moment there was still one chance,"and
one only. That was to head the boat baèk for the
island which. they had just left. flad they done

so, and rowed for their lives, there was a possibili-
ty of emerging yet from the clutch of that hun-

gry current, which grewý-more aaà more tenacious
as they advanced, and from which. escape was only



possible by a retreat. But at that moment Pat
did not fully r6alize the danger' that impended.
He was quite cool, anà the mistake that he made
arose from, an-error in judgment, rather than fronf

anything likepanic. He had only the idea of
resisting the current, and was unable as yet to
give up his purpé'se of returning to the boat's

whar£ So he headed the boat up stream in such
a way that their own force should be brought as

much as possible against the current, and yet se-
cure to it a slight advance.

They now pulled, as bèfore, in silence, using all
their strength. The head of the boat was almost

up stream., and as they pulled they could see all
that could be seen of the danger below them. For
about five minutes they thus struggled, and il the
end -of that time ther',e began toý force itself into
the minds of ýoth, of them the dread conviction
t.hatthe -strength of the current was too great for
their efforts. eat saw this first, and, seeing this,
made a'final relinquishmeùt of his efforts to, cross,
ai)ý Put the bç)at's head 'straight up stream, so as
to, make àll their efforts tell against the tide itself.
Bût by that timé they ha,4 brought themselves to

ývhere idthe t e as trofigest, and that tide was
growing strongerandstronger every minute. * This

they both saw..,',, fè1t; and they knew enough of
the nature of e aus to understapd now the mise
take that they had made. Forthey had crossed
to the islaüds when the tide was falling, and,

31 1THE BOAT IN DANGER.
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their attempt to, return, had been caught by a
tide that had been increasing in force ever since

they had last crossed it, and was still increasing
and directing all its might down towards 'the Falls.
Their efforfts to, resist the tide were overpow-
ered. The river was gaining; tÉeir strength was

failing. One last, faint, hope remained-to turn
the boat back, to, pull tôwards the islands; it might
yet be possible -by strenuous effort to. drag the
boat. forth from the clutch of the mighty waters:
The lower islabd was as yet below them, on their
left; if thèy coufd only bring the boat out of the
middle ' of the stream, they might reach it.

FortheYaSt time, then, Pat changed the direc-
tion of the boat, turning it but slightly, howev'er,

just emough to aim at the upper island. Then
again7 as before, they put forth their last remain-
ing energies. With feverish anxiety they fixed
their eyes upon one or two objects on the land, to

watch whether the boat wa8 lô,qin-g or gaining.
That it wa-s' still being drawn down. by the tide

was àt once certain but they yet had a hope that
their advance towards the islands mi,?ht serve to

bring thein there befdre it was. too late. And now
they had fairly reaèhed the cri*si*s4(if this tremen-

dous struggle. -,]Rousing up the very last of their
exhausted strength, they.exerted themselves with
the convulsive energies of despair, working in

f3ilenCe, with eyes fixed on the shore.,
In vain 1
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Th saw themselves drawn d2wn in a line withisland and there
the Io er y , tree by tree, and rock

by roc , tbey saw that island slipping past- them;
,whire the distance between them and it had been

,11essened so slightly that it afforded no, prospect"'ý"W"-hatever of their being able to attain 'it. At
length the last vestige of hope died out. The

howling, wrathful. vortex was jusi before them, and
now the islands> were forgotten, and all thei.r eâorts
were directed towards saving themselves -ýas lohg
as possible from. that fate which they felt was-in-
evitable.

Of the'two, Pat wais thý least affýcted. Phil
was paletand sat with his eyes glaring'at the

flood, straining himself- at tbe oars -with all hiý
strength, his brows contracted, his lips parted, his

breath copaing and going iii quick, short gasps.
As for Pat, the ruddy color of his * honest but

freckled Irish face remained unchaùged; , and
though he was working with, all his, might, he as

yet showed no signs of any very extreme ex-
haustion; for his muscles were harder, and his,
frame more inured to labor, than the slender limbs
and lii4ter frame of his companion. Nor did he
gasp or sob, nor were his brows contracted, nor.
was there any othe'r ëxpression on * his face thaù

that same jovial, healthy,.and withal ra*ther impu.Y
dent self-confidence which itlusually wore.

'Yet if anýthing could have reduced Pat tô de.
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spair it was the sight that iYow appeared immedi-
ately before him.

The boat had been dragged for, some distance
out of 'the middle of the stream and was nearer
the island than it had been, though still out of
reach. The tide was fearfully strong. Àt* every
desperatié pull -the boat would stand still; but be-
tween the strokes the tide would bear it down.
Thus their efforts oiily served now to stop thé boat
for a few moments at every stroke, without in any
way ennabling them to elude their fate.

Thé Falls were close at band -ju st in front.
-These Falls were not however a thunderous-ouo-Ii at the lowest stage f the tide,

cataract th 0
their furious 8urges, as they swSep over the rock-
strewn descent of the river bedy rould be, per-
haps, even more'dangerous than a cataract itself
But noN they were not at their most furious stage.
stiny as the boyý gazed there, they saw enough to
appaR them.

All across was a whiteAine of fbain. Immedi-
ately in fteont, the water seemed to come, in con-
tact with some hidden reeÉ, for it lifted itself up
in a heap, and, rounding over, tumbled in thunder
on the other side. It was towards this that they

were drifting. This was sufficiently formidable,
Èut where the fbam tossed and the boiling waterýs
seethed in a long fiood of white, it seemed equally
so; and thus even if Pât had beeq, inclinéd to make

a choice of some paiticular place to direct the boat,
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he would not have been able to, select one, since
all places appeared equally repellent. The fact
was, however, Pat had no slich ideas, but was

thinking of some other way of encountering the
coming fate.

There, then full before them was the long line
of boiling breakers; there was that upheaving
mass of water rounding itself over the sunken

ledge. The hiss of -the fbam was in their ears,
while beneath it was the gloomy.menace ofthe

roar of many waters.
Phil cr

,, 'ied Pat, eau you swim?
A little," said Phil.

It's -Qur last chance. Will ye do what 1 tell
ye ?

Take off yer coat, howld on to yer oar, and
jump whin 1 give the word."

What! cried Phil; Il stop rowing? Why, we'll
be lost

"Lostisit? Welre sure tobe that-row-or
no row - so do as 1 say - will ye ?

Phil was silent for a moment and still tuezed
qv-J Ç_è

at his oar, for neither of them ha:d stopped during
this conversation. In that moment of extremest

peril there was -no tîme to, be taken up in delib-
erating. Re had either.to- consent to, Pat's prop-
osition or refuse, and -that at once.

rÉhe boat'Il upset," éried Pat, sure. You
jumpout wid me whin I give the word. But yp
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have to take off er coat first. Yèr bound to ty
get a duckin ony way, an ye'd better do as I
say.;y

l'Il do it," cried Phil, suddenlyand decidedly.
Aff wià er coat thin licried Pat.y

Both boys flung down their oars, and whipped
Off their coats in an 'Instant.

The boat was dragged nowwithout any furthexï
resistance, straight ýtowards the Falls.

Grab howld of yer oar," cried Pat, qu ck1jrý
Stand up, an'jump whin 1 give the word - ony

minà, whin ye"' do jump, jump for'ard as fur -as, ye
can.7y

Yes said-Phil, quietly.
The two boys now stood up, each grasping -an

oar, and watching the water before them. The boat
drifted down - nearer and nearer 1 Phil's heart

throbbed fast in the suspense of that dread mo-
ment, but Pat stood cool, collected, with his sharp,

eager girlance watching for the right time to, jump.
And now that mighty mass of water, that lifted

itself up in a heap, as it rose and rounded itself
over the sunken ledge, grasped the boat, and raised
it on high in its tremendous embrace, and impelled
it forward. For a moment the boat seemed to lin-
gër there hesitating. Then it trembled in every
fibre. Then it slow1y turned round, till its broad
side was presented to the waters below. Then

one side was slowly drawn down under the water,
While the other aide rose up. Behind it a we of
water rushed,
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13,uddenly Pat gave a loud yell
Jump

Phil was already standing with the oar poised
in one hand, and the othér hand outstretched, iyait-
ing for Pat's woi-d. Evelry nerve, every sinew, was
on the alert, and before the whole word was fàirly
spoken, and before Pat himself had sprang, Phi)

leaped forward. His feet touched the water first,
He went down. A tremendous grasp seemed tot
seize upon him, dragging him downward, and ever

downward. He gave himself up for lost. In the
whirl of his senses, lie seemed sinking into fathom-

less abysses, and in his ears there were the howling
and the abhorrent uproar, and the deafénin thun-
der-peal of a thousand cataracts. Then, in the

midst of ail, this, another grasp clutched him, and
dragged him swiffly-forward, and whirled-Iiim

round and round. Then he seemed to be thrown
upward. by the resistless upheaval of some mighty

mass beneath him, and them suddenly lie shât forth,
out of* the, darkness and the uproar of the in-
gulfing waters, into the upper air and the glad
light of day. é

Clutching his oar, whicfi he had held ail this tiiüe
with the grasp of a drowning'man., he drew a long

breath, and looked ail around. Above him was
the blue sky; faTther on, across the sky, h-ting the
suspension bridge; behind him was the howl of
the Charybdis that he had just escaped.

Where was Pat?.
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As he thought of this, an involuntary shudder
passed thro-ugh him. He himself had escaped,
and, he now felt comparatively safe, for the oar was
of immense assistance, and with the 'help of this
it needed only a slight effort to keep Iis head

above water. As to progress in any direction, the
water was settling that question for him; for the

mighty, resistless tide held him in its embrace, and
was bearing him onward helplessly. There was
-no place to which he might look for escape, and
nê one to hèlp.

But where was Pat?



Bart of on an Expeýitîén. -'ne oý'ea;ch after
Solornon. - Pie aged Toiler. - 17ie IYaming

Fu)-y.-- The brandished Broomstick. - Collap8e
f Solomon. -Extinction of the Flaming Fèýry.

Solémon vanishes. - Terrible Tiding8. - An
anxious Search. - Despair.

EàkNWHILE Bart had starfed off as we
have seen, on bis expedition4 after old

1w Solomon. The place'in which. he proposed
to seek after him was distinguished by the eu' 7

phonious and historical name of Loch Lomônd,
which. - name - - originated from the existence of a
small but very pretty lake in that locality, which,
was in the jaeighborhood of a 1ill. Now, this lalie

and thishill bore a fanciful resemblance to the
famous Scottish lake and hill, and the kames were
applied to these by some enthùsiastic Scotchman..
The Ilke was one of a èhain, all of whîch were
small and rather pretty,,Iand the whole region
round about went by the, name that properly be-
longed to the lake.

Tw'o of three miles away'from this lake there

1-ý- -
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was what is called a Il colored settlement,11 whiêh,
of course, means a settlement inhabited by people
of colon This was also, called the black settie-
ment, ". and also the. Il nigger settlement." Solo-
mon liad infermed -Bart that he intended visiting
this place, and Bart thought of this as tfie only
place where he could be heard crL

The colored settlement was founded by some
slaves, brought away ftom the Soùthern. States by
the British during the war of 1812. The hadtD y

been presented with land bere, and had -been told
to chop d-Qwn the ýrees, clear the land, and become
farmers. The settlement had not been a very great
success, however, and it was, generally admitted
that the genius of thes ' e ' people did not lie in colo-
nizing neýý countries.

It was a beautiful morning, and tho-agh Bart
saw higli flog banks piled up to the skies in the
harbor and in the ýay, yet he soon left behind hîm

all thought of this, and entered the country. The
scenery was attractive, the air was clear and ex-

hilarating, the horse was fast, and everything
conspired to fill him with joyous feeling. Hié

mind reverted.to, Brucels letter, and hepassed
most of his time during thé, drive in speculating

about the' coming excursion, and in rejoicing over
the. happy accident that had taken Captain Corbet
to Prince Edward Island, and brought him withiîn
sight of Bruce befÔre he had engaged about the
oats. -Amid such pleasant thoughis as these his
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miInd busied itself, and at length he reached the
colored settlement.

He stopped at ' a rude log hut, which had a roof
of -ples and mud, from which a -flour barrel pro.
jedtéd, and served as a chim ney. Here some
squalid children were playing on the turf, and an

elderly colored lady was engaged in washing.
Fler Bart accosted with a polite inquiry* about

--Solomon.
itS-olomon ! Il said she. Il Wha dat ar ? What ?

dat ar ole man?'' "Mrs. Franklin's ole man?
Bart didn't know anything about Mrs. Franklin,

ýut hé gave a description of Solomon, which was
sufficiently accurate for this lady to, recognize it.

Dems um," she said, in a positive tone. Wal
dat ar ole man's libben at Mrs. Franldin's-
And where is Mrs. Franklin's Vl
Jes you go ahead till you come to de meetinl

house, aný it's de sebent house after you get to, de
meetin-house.'l-

Bart drove on, and indue process of time
reached the * meeting-hoüse, and then began to

count the houses. He found a little difficulty
about this, as he could hardly distinguish between
what might be a house and what might also, be
a barn, and.,was stopping at a plade in the road'Ç.
opposite a hut like the one- at wb:ich he hacl' firÉt

Stopped, when his attention'was arrested by the
sight of a man in the field on the other side of the
way. The maWs back was turned- towards 4im,
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and he waý toiling witli all his might over a Stone
and a crowbarý occasionally straightening himself

«up and rubbing, his -back, and uttering groans
which. reached Bart7s ears even at that distance,

and smote upon his heart.
That, aged figure, - aged it was, - could that

indeed be Solomon? and was this the, way he
enjoyed himself while on a visit to his ftiends?

With, a crowbary PrYing up granite boulders?
What a thought 1

In a moment Bart was out. of the wagon, and
was running over the fields towards the old man.

He came « up close just as the old man was rubbing
his back. Ile caught him by the arm. The old
man gave a wild leap, and turned round with an
expression of awful fear. f

But the object of his fear resolved itself i'nto the
pleasant face of Bart, and all the terror fled, and
a smile of joy illumed the venerable, yet dusky
face. Tears started to his eyes, and., reaching out

'both hands, he dropped the crowbar; then, coming
forward with a low moan of happin-SS, he ex-

claimed,
" You MasIr Bart. «You, Mas'r Bart you

Yoil - Mas'r Bart
"Yésy it was Solomon.
Full of wonder and pity, Bart sei - zed the hands

of his old friend, and began aski'g him a thousand
questions. What was he doing here? What did\I/
lie mean by keeping away? And then, without
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waiting for an answer, he went on to tell about
Bruces letter, and their proposed expedition, and
the necessity which, there was for him, to a..
company them. Finally he urged him. to get

ready as soon as possible.
To 'all this Solomon listened in silence, without

saying a word. He stood with-his hands clasped
together, with his eyes fixed at times on Bart, and
at times half closed, while his lips kept muttering
low, inaudible words. At length, however, his

face and manner underwent a change. He started
back, his eyes were fixed on something in the dis-

tance and that same expression of terror came
over his face which. Bart had seen upon ilt when he
fir-t accosted him.

At this Bart turned instinctively toe'see what'
it was that inspired such terror in the mind of

Solomon.
He saw a côlored lady - tall, gaunt, with a

turban on her brow Ôf flaming red, with a look of
fury on her face, and a br'oom in her hand, which
she was brandishing wildly. She came with great
strides at a run and was evidently coming towards
ihem. Bart's first idea.,was that she might be a
mad womau, and he bad a vague impulse to, run;
but the inext instant his mind connected this wo-

Anan with Solomon, and s'uggested her as the cause
of his fear. As' for Solomon he was now quite
beside himsel£ with terror. His hands fell nerve.
less- by his sides, his jaw'ý &opped, his head -shook

4
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as with a palsy, his knees knocked together, he
seemed scarce able to stand erect, and could not

utter one single word; all the while his eyes were
fixed on the advancing Furyý with the flamin tur-
ban, and his look was the look of one who expe ted

nstant annihilation.
The Fury of the flaming turban drew near

Her cou* rse showed that she had emerged from the
house on the opposite side of the road. As she
.rushed on, and as she brandished her broom, she

howled out the most terrible threats against some-
body, which somebody Bart now supposed must

be Solomon, and at once, full of pity, determined
to defend the old manfrom her fury. Re there-
fore stood in front of Solomon, and was just about

to, call to his' servant to, come and help him, when
the idea struck him that the Flaming Fury seemed
trang-ely familiar to him; and as she came yet
nearer, he recognized her perfectly. To his utter

bewildèrment and unbounded, amazement, the
Flaming Fury turned out to, be no other than one

who, for the last lew years, had been quite a vis.
itor at his father's kitchen, and a dependant on his

fathers bounty. Black Betsy" was the name by
which she was known. A silvery voice, a truly
humble and grateful mind, a meek and quiet spirit'
a winning demeanor, a smile that always charmed
every one upon whom it beamed, - such was the
Black Betsy that was known and loved in the Damer
kitéhen. But what was this What had happened ?



This Black Betsy This Virago, this Terror, this
Flaming Fury ? This Impossible. Yet there

was the astounding fact. There was only one
explanation. Black Betsy was mad!

No, Bart, she, was not mad; she was only drunk;
mad drunk, if' you like, but not, what is gen.

erally called mad.
And thus, rnad drunk, the Flaming Fury came

bounding up, howling and brandishing her broom.
The moment that he recognized her, Bart felt not

the slightest fear -of her. He -stood in front of

S010mon. He looked at her fixedly, and raised -his
hand with a quiet frown.

It is just .,possible that, if Bart had been a
stranger, the Flaming F1ýrjy would have swept him

-away with her broom, as, she would have swept a
straw. But seeing him, and - recognizing him,

produced an effect ins'tantaneous' and most aston.
ishing. She stopped, still staring at him. The
broom, for a few'moments remained poised in her
hands, and then slowly sank towards the ground;
while, at the same time the'hard fero ity of her

face died out utterly, and was succeeded by a
Mile so gentle, so amiable, and so motherly, that
Bart looked at her in fresh amazement.

Why, ef it ainIt de dear chicken 1 Ef it ainyt
de dear little Masyr Bart, his bressed sef. De sakes,
now 1

This exclaùÎation was uttered in the softest, and

lhost silvery, and most winning of those tones

45THE FLAIffNG FURYO
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which Bart had aWays, ase)ciated, with Black
Betsy. This additional proof of the identity of

this amiâle being with the Flaming Fury only
increased. his -Wonder.

Il An' how is dat ar bressed angel, your mudder,
Mas'r Bart? Clar ef"dese yer ole eyes ain't. farly

achin to see her agin.11
She's very well, thanks,'ý" said Bart, slowly.
Dat's good ; dat's lubly. Clar ef it don't go

clean to my ole heart! An so you dribe out to, see
de ole man! Waly 1 allus sez, dat ar Mas'r Bart,
I sesy ef he ain't de Istror'nest, 'fecshnest chick-
en r All heart, 1 sez, he is; all clar lub - no
mistake. An what -is dis life wurf -widout lub?
Why, it's notin but de soundin brasses an templin

simplum. . Clar ef it ainIt 1 Il ' vWhile this con-4rsation had been going on,
Solomon had regained consciou-sness; and seeing
the change that had come over the woman, and
that the Flaming F.uî-y had subsided into the gen-
tlest of beings, he began to gather together bis
scattered senses. Bar't's back was turned to him,
and so he did not see him. But Solomon did not
care for thaL His one idea now was tQ save him-
self for the timel at least.

Sol first of âH, he edged away a little, very
slowly and very cautiously. No notice was taken
of this, and be ventured to retreat still fàrther.
SÛR Black Betsy went on talking in her silvery
voice and with her winùing staile. So solomon
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retreated still farther. Black Betsy saw, all this-
movement, and once she rais'ed the bro'm and

1eld it in the air. But ý ber face was wreathed
with smiles, and ber soft, gentle accents flowed on

in a mellifluous strain ; and so it was, that the up-
raised..broom, instead of, calling Solomon back,

only hastened his retreat. He thereupon turned
abr- ptly, and making his way as rapidly as possi-
ble to the nearest wooà ' si he soond.isappeared. ' 'e' -

Black Betsy still went on, 'mellifluous and vol-
uble. The warmth of ber nature seemed bound-

less. Tears stood in'her eyes as sh, told Bart
how she lov.èd his motÊer. Finally she stopped
with a sob, oývercome with-emotio-n, as Èhe related
the kindness she had receWed froin his - father, and
began to cry.

At this Bart,'who had been trying in vain to
understand ber, finally gave it up, and thought of
Solomon. He turn*ed around to speak to him.

To his amazement Solomon was not there.
And now this completedlis bewilderment. He

drew a'Iong'breath, and gave up altogether every
effort to uÈderstand anythiî-ngýat all.

Why, where bas Solomon gone ? he asked.
Berryîn," said Black Betsy, gently berryin.

De ole man dreadful fond o' bérries."
Berries WeIl, that's odd. Why, 1 waùt to

see him.'l
Il He tink he gib you pleasant 'prise - go pick'

berries for de dear chicken," said Black Betsy,
atendervoice.
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But 1 want him," said Bart. I want him
now. Wherý, did he goý?

Don-nof Mas'r Bart - no mor'n a chile. You
cali -out ré-al loud, - you got to call loud fore dat

-ar ole man'Il bar you. He's got dreadful deaf an
hard o' hearin o'late-dese times.'l

Bart now shouted over and over again, but there
was no response. He asked bis servant if he had

noticed Solomon. The servant had noticed him,
and told him. about the retreat to the woods.. Bart

did not know what to make of -it all. The appa-
rition of the Flaming Fury had * gradually, lost its
force, and he thought only of the gentle, silvery
voice of Black Betsy. The retreat of Solomoli,

therefore, did nôt seem to, arise- from fear of so
gentle a being, but from, something else-and
what could that be ? %

Il De ole man tinks you gwine to, spen de day,"
said Black Betsy. He gone off to dig sassy-
prilla to, make beer. You wait and he come back

So Bart waited a little whïIe, hoping that Solo-
mon would return.

But Solomon did not return.
Black Betsy éntertained him, with remarks in

her usual strains, chiefly of an affectionàte and
endearing character; but Bart was-so, disappointed
that he paid but little atiention to her. He had

come out to, get Solomon% consent to go with him,
and had not been -able to, do so. What ý'was the
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reason? Could it be possible that Solomon did
not want to goy but did not lik-e to refuse, and so

had taken this way of getting out o£thedifficulty?
It seémed very much like it.

Bart'waited au bour or so and then drove away
to an înn on the bôrders of the lake. Here he
dined. Then he drove back again to see Solomon.
To his deep disappointment he learned that Solo-

mon had not made his appearance since. He
therefore, left ' a message to, the effect that he

would drive out again on the following day, or, if
it was stormy, on the first fine day. This was all
he could do; and so, mastering his disappointment
as wellas he'could, he drove home again.

It was evening when he,,ýqached home. Here
a fresh slirprise awaiffl-him; for on asIring after
Phil and Pat, he learned that they left the bouse
after breakfast, and had not been seen sincý. He
wondered at this, as he could not imagine what
would, take them away, particularly on an occasion

like this, when they ought to be naturally anxious
to, learn the result of so, important a thing as his

search after Solomon. He concladed however
that they had gone off on- some long walk, or out
in the harbor in a"boat, and h a*d been detained.

After a time, as he was, wandering about, ýhe
servant who had driven him tô th Lom 1met him, and told him that there ta reporton0f
some accident that had occurred at the FaIls that

morning.
4
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"In a moment Bart's most anxious excitement
was aroused, andg> he etsked about the accident.

.'The'serv nt did pot know anythiug in particular.
He ha only heard that a boat had been upset in
the F Ils with two men. Some said they were
boys. People had seèn them swept under the

susp sion bridge. It was said that they were,
-dro ed.

At ee mention of this*, Bart felt for a few
moments as though he were turned to stone. He
could not move or speak.- In those few-moments
there flashed across his d the remembrance of
what Pat an& .,hil bad 'said, about a visit to the

islands together with mysterious hints and casual
remarks that he had heard afterwards, to which at
the time he had paid no attention, but which now
all came back to his memory with fearful distinct-
ness and accuraçy. From all thiÉ; there arose
within him the fear that Pat and Phil had made'

the attempt against which he had warned them
talking advantage of his absence, and that the

boat that had been upset was no other than
tbéîrs.

What was to be done ?
He did not know what. By this time his father

was home, and he at once went to hîm, and told
-him àR about it. At this story Mr. Damerls anxie-
'*tý was equal to that of Bart. He himself had

heard, in the course of the day, about the accident,
but had never imagined that it so nearly affected

e
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him. The moment that he learned this from Bart,
he at once went fbrth to make further inquiries,
to see what could be done, and to commence a

search in any possible way in which a search
inaiglit be made.

He went first of all to the 1 suspension ýrîdge,
and made inquiries of the toll-keepèr. That fune-

tionary was able to tell him all that could be told.
It amounted to very little. He had heard shouts
on the bridge, over which two or three people
were passing, and had gone out to see what was

the matter. He had just got out in time to see
two men - or two boys, he did not know which,
swept by the current under the bridge. There
was a boat also, bottom upwards. He and all the
rest stood staring in borror without doing any-

thing. To do anything was in fact impossible.
The bridge was fàr above the water, precipices

Fntélrvened, and the current was running so fastthat the figures were swept away before they
coulci fairly understand what had happened.

Were they alive, or dead?
This was the question which Bart asked in

intense anxiety and dread.
The toll-keeper could n'ot say, ut his impression

at the time was, that they wdre alive ; he also
had an idea tÈat one of the1-1ýýwas clinging to a
bit of wood. But he would n'& be sure.

Could he make out their clothes what they
were like ?

à
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No; for only their heads were above water.
They had no hats. They uttered no cry, and

macle no noise whatever, but he, did not think that
they were dead. Still the di'd not seem to be

swimming, and the whole thig was a puzzle.
Unable Ito get any more satisfaction from the

toll-keeper, Mr. Damer next went to the town, and
made inquiries among the boatmen and fishermen.

There was but one reply from, all of thern, anci
that was that they had-seen ýnothiÈg- They

'informed him that there had been a thick fog in
the harbor all day, and a boat' might drift out to

A sea without being noticed. All of them thought
it very unlikelythat any men, aft-er being upset in

the Falls, couldavoid drowning) althoughy at the
sarne time, they were willing to allow that 'it was

j ilust possible. But if so, the only chance that
they could have was to be picked up while in the
harbor. If any men wereto drift down the 1arbor,

in the fog, without being observed, out into the
bay,,there did not.seem, any chance oftheir being
saved.Zl

Such was the opinion of those who knew most
about it. Full of anxiety, and almost despair, Bart'

49 and his fâther then went elsewhere on their ho'pé-
less errand. They- visited the tug-boat men, the

ferry-boat men; they 'questioned many of the scow
men and ra s-men; but though most of.these men
had heard about the 'accident, none, of them had

eitber seen -O'r beara ôf any men, or of any boÈ4
driffing down the harbor.
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This took away from Bart and his father almost
their last ho.pe. Yet still they were not willing
to give up their search, but continued until late
into the nighC their now apparently hopeless

taskl,
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ive

At the Mercy of the Tide. -Ears déafened. - Eyes
blindéd. - A fresh Struggle for Life. - -ne Boar

of the Steam Whisile. -Where are we ? - Pat
explores. -A desolate Abode. - Thefalling Tides.
Without Food and Slielter.

HEREeis Pat?
Such *as the te r-rible question that came

-to, týe mind.of Phil, as, clinging to the oar,
he felt himself sweptonward by the resistless cur.:,

rent. Far on high was the suspension bkdge; on
either sidè were c1ek, savage precipices, and the
sweep of the tide hurried him along helplessly-

between these.
Where is Pat

At that dread question bis heart sank within him..
The remembrance 'of bis . recent phinge beneath
the furious, billows where he had been hurled
down, and whirled round and throkn out àgain
was still most vivid. He thought of Pat as being

engulfed beneath them, still. His own. escape
seemed little'short of miraculous and he could

not hope'that- both of them. were safé. Such an
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escape was astonishing for one, but- for, two it was
too much to hope for. He did not dare to loo-ç-

back. He was afraid to know the wùrst and that
look back, he thought, would show him only the

dark water. For a time he félt as thouýh he woui-J
rather fear the worst, than actually know it; and
SOI clespairingly he was swept on, andpas-sed und&r
the bridge in the same attitude in which he had

emerged from the Falls,;,
Suddenly from behind him. there soujaded a

cry, 2ý*

Il I-Iooray Vl
A thrill of joy passed through -Phil. It was

Pat's'voicè. In an instant his terror fled, and he
looked back. There' to his amazement close be-

bind hîm, he saw Pat, drifting_ along, with his face
above water fully 17' fed, and sbowing, even at

that dread moment, the calm self-reliance and good-
natured ease that always distinguished him. Phil
was so overcome with joy, that he could not say
a - word.

Sure an it's rather wet so it is sepat in. as
natural a tone as though he were walking along
the road in a rain shower.-
Phil made no answer.

Again théy drifted on in silence.
Now, as for Pat, at the moment when the boat

.hung hovering on the ediye of the fall he had
stood, keen, watchfül, observant, witli every one
of his wits about him, and had shouted out tor Philo
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Phil had jumped firsf, but Pat followed immedi-
ately. Bis experience was like that of Phil, with Z

this difference - that he was under water a -little
longer. On emerging, he saw Phil a little in front
of him, and so he* fbIt at ease on that score. His
first thought now was about the boat« He looked
back, and saw it not -more than six fé.et behind him,
bottom upwards. Upon this he waâ seized with a
very strong desire to gain the boat once inore ; and

so he floated ý on for a time', thinking what to do.
At length he made an effort to swim back towards
it. The progress that he made was scarce per-
ceptible, and he could hardly have gained the boat

by his own efforts; but, fortunately, the river
current favored him, flor the boat reached a place
where it was whirled round so that its ster'n came

close to him. A vigorous effort eiabled him to,
seize it, and it was his IC . oy at this which had
elicited the cry that had first given to Phil the

knowledge of his safety. The other remark, about
the wetness df the place, was merely dwing to, the

same exultation,* and was intended to convey to
Phil something of the ' same cheerful confidence

that filled his own mind.
The'boat was bottom upwards, but that was

rather an advantage; for a boat can bear a heavier
weight under -those -circumstances than if it is
filled with water'in. its natural position. Pat knew

this very well, and proceeded at once to avail him-
self of this knuvledge. He did so by clùiibing
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apon it- a task which required some effort, but
in which he at length succeeded. In doing so, he

was compelled to let go his oar. This, however,
did not trouble him, for the boat was- bêtter than

any oar could bel aùd so he straddled upon the
bottom; and began to think how 'he could get Phil
into the same comparatively easy position.

At last he Èit upon a plan.
Phil 1 Il he cried..'

Phil looked round, ar)d saw the boat, and Pat
seated on it.

Shove us yer oar, darlintll said Pat. Can ye,
shove, us up YOUÉ oar, jewel-?

Pat spoke in acoax-ing tone, just as, though he
was asking somé favor from Phil.

At this request Phil pushed the oar* along the
surface of the water with one hand, using the
other to keep himself afloat. The boat was near
enough for him to -fèàch it, and Pat, stooping'down,
grasped it. Then pulling, at it, he drew Phil toý-

wards him until at length he also was able -to
gýasp the boat.
ce Nowy said Pat, Il MI take the oar, and you jist

climb up here.11
Ile took the oar in-one haDd and reached ou't

bis other to assist Phil. Pat's help w' of great
value in such a difficult task, and by means ôf it

Phil *as at length able to clamber up, and straddle

U-Pon the boat béhind bis frieni They found, to
their delight, that the boat supported both of them
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with the greatest ease. Now, had it been filled
with water in its1lordinary position, right side up,

it could scàrcely have given assistance to one of
them; but as it wasy it gave the most perfect sup-

port to both of thém. The reason îs éasy to ex-
plain. When a -boat is turned completeily over,
bottom, upwards, so suddenly as this was, there

always remains a certain amount of air confined
inside. This gives it an immense amount of buoy-
ancy, and until that ai all escapes that buoyaucy
continues. Of cour efafter a time the air will all
escape, And then the boat. must sin-k beneath the
weight imposed upon it. But if the boat is tight,

the air will - beý retained 'and consequently the
buoyancy will remain for a -long time. Now, for-

tunately for Phil and Pat, the boat that they had
was new, and well calked, andas tight as possible;

and,, so there was no immediate danger. Fortu-
natelv also for tbem, they had thus far sufféred
nothing from cold; for it was the eiid of July, and
the water was raiher warm, and the air was warm,
also. Ancl so, though they hàd experienced such
a -phinge, into the watér, and guch a prolonged
ib 0mersioin, and though they now sat thus in' their
wet clothes, yet, after all, -they suffered nèthing

whatever from, eiiber damp or chill, but, the
whole were rather comfortable than- otherw*s'e.

Thus far they Éad uttered- no cry for help,, nor.
bad they heard any call of any human voice 'that
might indiéâte the neighborhood of any hu au
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sympathy. , They had passed under the suspen-
sion bridge.. They had *swept past shores that
were crowded on either side wîth wharves houses
and steam, saw-mills, but as yet had seen no efforts
to assist them. In Eact, as it afterwards proved,
no one had noticed them. Whether it was that
every one was busy, or that they had been care-
lessly regarded as an erdinary boat in its ordinary
position, could, not be knowp; certain il, was that
no oneý offéred to assist them. Thus, then, they

swept alon& until at length they reached the
place wheré the river enters the harbor. Just
here, the boat, in its drift, came near to the oar
which Pat ha'd dropped when he clambered into
it. He grasped PhiFs par,. and reaching out, he
drew it towards him and regained posses*ion of it.

There% no knowin, Y7 said he, Il what use this
may be. It's best tà take it whin it comes to us
handy."

Savine this ýhe gave Phil one oar, and keeping
the other himself, he waited for someý',chance of
escape.

But their troubles were far from ending às yet,
and soon the prospect of escape was removed
still farther from them. For as they reached the

place where the river enters the harbor, just as
they saw a man on the beach, and began to, shout
to him, to try and attract his attention, they drifted
on, and. plunged into a thick, dense--cloud of fog.

That fog was no commun fog. It was the ad-
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vancé guard of a fog that covexed the bay, and
seemed to be thrown "forward into the harbor to

take possession and hold. it until.the main army
should be ready to advance. It was dense, damp,

and obscure. Through this they passed, trying
to peer thrQugh the gloom, and find out where they

might be going. Several times they shouted, but
soon found out the uselessness of this. For the
noise and riot all around showed them that shout-
ing was simply absurd. Around them, they heard
the yell of steam whistles from tug-boats, from,
ferry-boats, and from what seemed to be a thou-
sand other places. For it was now about midday,
and that, is the time when all the steam whistles
of all the steam saw-mills of the city let off one

simultaneous blast. The yells seemed to arise in
every conceivable direction. Amid such an up-

roar their loudest- cries werè feeble and could
not be heard; so they soon became convinced of
the uselessness of this and remained silent but
watchful. Watchful-n(ns, -hovvever, was equally
useless; fof if it is in vain that, one shouts amid
the yells of steam whistles, so it is equally in vain
that one tries to keep up a watch inthe midst of
a dense fog. Watching could reveal nothing but
ha-t obscurity which iýùrrounded them.

In this way, then, they drifted down the harbor,
while the steam w hist.les were yelling ground

them so as to stifle all their cries for -help, and
while the fog was gatherîng round* them in its
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dense folds so as to obscure their siglit. But the
boat bore them. well, and it was at least a subject'
of rejoicing to, them that they wçre 'thusseated in
comparative comfort on that boat, instead of float-
ing up to their chins in the water, clinging to, their
oars.

Neither of them, spoke a word as they thus
drifted. Both of them, were anxiously on the look-

out fbr some means of escape.: But no way of
escape presented itsel£ They-drifted on. The

time **seemed long indeed as they thus drifled,
though how long it really was they had no means

of knowing, and could only conj,ýQcture. On they
went, and still on, and no help appeared, ald no

way of escape was visible.
At length Pat began to make use of Èis oar by

putting it over the boat into the water and work-
ing it in the way called sculling; -in such a'way,

however, as to, give theboat as strong an inctina-
tion, as possible to the rîght. It was not easy to
scull, for there was no socket in which to insert
the oar; but Pat did the best he could, and by
holding one foot he managed to keep the oar in a

steady enaugh position by holding'it between his
foot and the keel. Phil watched him, in silence for
some time, and Pat went on working at the oai'

with ail his might.
What are you doing, Pat? Il he asked at la

Weil said Pat without stopping, ther 's
jist a ghost- of a -chance for us. _We're dhriftin
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out to sea, an ef we sit still we'Il be miles out
before we know it. Now therels Partridge Island

'afore us yet, an'it'Il be on our right-as were
dhriftin out, an Ilm strivin to see if I can give a

twisht to the boat, so as to draw her in nearer to
the shore."

Can't I help ? Il sàid Phil.
I suppose ye may as well thry," said Pat.

Upon this Phil took his oar, and began to use it
in the same way as Pat. The efforts of the boys
were directed, not towards resisting the current,

but towards effecting a movement of the boat to
the right, and drawing it away from the middle of

the-stream to, within reach of Partridge Island.
This place was now their last hope.

Il Ef. we cau only get out of the sthraim," said
Pat, ci well, get to the island. Theboat's hard to
move this way, but we may do somethine?'

No -more was said, but they both worked silently
and vigorously. Soon the water grew somewhat
rough, and waves began to risè. These were not
of any size, but the boat was so low ý down that
even the little wavelets broke over them as thèy
sat there. After a time these wavelets grew
larger, and at length they' encountered several in
succession that were worthy of being considered
as waves. After this the water continued rougher,
and their drift was by no means so quiet and un-
eventful as it had been. The fog, too, remained
as thick as'ever. Around them was still the soulid



of whistles and fog hàrns, and high and loud and
clear above all the din arose one far-penetrating
yell. 

%

Il That's the island whistle," said Pat -;-Il the fog
whistle, so it is. We're comin nearer."

After a time this whistle seemed to be no neare'r,
but to' have changed its direction.

Il Where in the wide wurruld,.are we dhriftin
to ? 1' said Pat, trying iii vain to peer through the
fo g.

We must have passed the island," said Phil,
uneasily. - Il

Pat shook his head in silence.
But now new anxiety.came to the two càst-

aways, and the faint hopes thathad arisen began
to subside. The wind was blowing somewhat

fresh, the waves were growinÉr larger and more
,aggressive every moment. They , appeared to

have been carried be ond the island and if so
they had no hope of any escape, unlesý,--ýtheyýshould
come upon, some vessel. But in thaî dense fog

such a hope was faint indeed. Even ùý broad day
their, situation. would have beeË dangérous, but
now it was nothing less than desperatý, These
thoughts now came to each of them, ând tbey

said nothing, but they still worked, as if'.mechan-
içallý, at the oars.
.,Suddenly something dark loomed immediatel y

before thern through the fog, and in a few seconds,
as the swift tide bore them, nearer, they saw iocks-
and sea-weed.

t
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Hurrah cried Pat. It's the island, afther
all.11

But at that moment the great, fog whistle sent
forth its blast which sounded far away over the

waters.
'I'Tain't the island, ayther, slire enough, said

Pat. I wondher if it's the shore."
By this time they were close up to, the rocks'and Pat leaped off. It was not deeper tban his

waist. Phil followed, and they pulled the boat
forward. - It was a shelving ledge of rock, covered
w.ith sea-weed; and drawing the boat as far up on-

this as they could, they stood still, and résted, and'
looked around.

But little could be seen, for the fog was thick,
and shut out all except what was within their

IMmediate vicinity. Nothing but rocks and sea-
weed appeared. The rocks were rude and jagged

cragp>, upheaved in wild disorder, with huge boul-
ders lying in the interstices and hollows. Over all
these was a vast accumulatio ' n of sea-weed.

It's ashore somewhere that we must be said
Pat; Il but where it is I dont know at all at al], 80
I don't; somewhere on the Carleton shore, so it
is. The island's over there, and this ought to be
the baich. ' IIII tell you what MI do. You, stay
here by the boat, and VU go off and see if. I can
make out anything.11
Saying this, Pat started off to explore the rocks

and see the country. Phil sat down on the wet

A
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sea-*eed holding the painter. His heart was full
of -ý6rvent gratitude for his a-stonishing escape,
and as his memory brought back the terrible
events that had happened since he'left the island,
a prayer of thankfulness was breathed Éorth from
his inmost soul to, the One who had preserved
him.

In a short time Pat ý returned. He looked disý
appointed, vexed, and so ewhat puzzled.

We're not on the aich at all," said he, in a
tone of vexation.

'0 

aý
IlWherearewe-on nisland?"

Niver au island, sai Pat. Il ItIs a rock that
we re on. It's what they call a rafe. » But. what it

is 1 don't know. It's big enougb, and r-vns over
iver so far. An how WEI, re. not far from tlie har-

bor? or from the island. If 1 ony knowed-how far
we were from the shore, Id like it better. But

I can't see anything, or hear.anything of it."
Perhaps we're close by the shore," said Phil.

No; l'Il tell you where it is. I have it. 1
knowed it cried Pat. I was sure of it ony I

couldn't get hold of it. Ye kiiow that.rafe lying
off the Carleton shore - Shad Uocks

Yes said Phil.
Well iVs that same that this. place, is; and

weyre stýandin here, now, so we are, as sure as
you're. alive.'l

Il Shad Rocks! " cried Phil. Shad Rocks 1
Shad Rocks it is;' Said Pat, an no other place.
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An now I undherstan it all. Out there is the say,"
said Pat, turning aù--tt-facing where he supposed
the sea to be. Il Up there on the lift is Partridge
Island, where ye hear the staim. whistle, and b 'a- A
theré's the Carleton shore.'ý

This discovery cheered them both greatly ; and
the moment that Pat suggested this, everything
confirmed it. The sounds of whistles in various
directions could now be identified with various
steamboats with which they were acquainted, while
the lowing of cattle and the reports of guns in
other directions show'ed where-.,the land was.

They. now looked forward, wit perfect ýalmness
towards escaping. Befoïe ver-y long the tide had

retreated far enough to le)w-ý,e the boat exposed.
The first thing that they did as to turn her over

Itand set her right. They ejn put inside her the
in the falls and

oars, hich had saved their lives
whîch they had fortunately brdught with them all
the time of their drift on the bottom, of the boat.
This gave them the means of effecting their es-
cape.

AU that they now had to db was to wait till the
boat could float eagain. As near as they could

calculate, the tid#would not be back again suffi-
ciently to, float the-boat until eight oclock, in the
evening. They had therefoiýe nothiing to, do but

to wait as patient s ossible. 'They were wet
and hungry; but in that midsumm-er day, the wet

did not make them àt all cold, and in the course
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of time their clothes dried upon th d as to
hunger. they were too much overj7oyead.at éir
escape to make any allusions to such a trivi 1
thing. The amused themselves by hunting afte-iry

shrimps in the interstices of the rocks and in the,
water pools that lay about,

Thus the time passed, and at length, the tide
rose high enough to float the -boat. Fortunately
for them also, the fog lessened-somewhat, and thus

they were able to direct their course much more
easily. Soon the were on tI)e waters again, row-
ing along, assisted now by the rising tide, and thus
finally succeeded in rea'ching their destination.

On arri.-ving at the ho-use, they learned ab-out the
search of Bart and his fàther. The' had not yet
got home. Servants were at once sent to tell the-m
the ne ws, and it was -at the v ery lqwest point of
their despondency that the tidiugs 0%JDP that the
lost were found,
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of Solomon. In Hidirig. Solomon ils Aim.
se again. - Up the River. -'Through the Couit-
try,.-A long Drive. -An-Indian- Village.-An

Indian Guide. Preparing for' the Exýeditiôn.

RE joy which Pàt aii«' Phil had felt over
their safety was certainly not greater * t ' han

that of Bart, as the lost pnes were at length
restored. His intense anxiety was followed by a
happiness as intensé, and ' his excited fbelings

resulted in a somewliat sleepless, night. But in
the wa-êfül 'hours of tliat night his mind wastaken

up by other things than the affairs of Phil and
Pat, and his thoughts'reverted to the earlier events

'Of thaf day, to Loch Lomond, and to Solomon. He
still wondered at Solomoù's precipitate and mys.

teriolis retreat, and ob'tinate staying away from the
'Louse. It looked as though Solomon did not want
to- go on the expedition; yet he felt in his own

heart, that witbout Solomon the expedition would
lose-its chief charm. Consequiently Solomon must
go. But how could he overcome his objections ?
It would be necessary to -see him at once, to drive1

ýÏl
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out to Loch Lomond às early as possible the next
morning.

The next morning lie was up early in spite of
his sleepless nic-rht, and swallowing a few hasty

mou-thfuls, he hurried to the barn to Èee about
harnessing the horse. The hamess- was put on,
the borse was a-1ready standing betwêen the -8- hafts
Bart was watching thé preparations impatiently,. standing in the ,doorway of' the barn, when, sud-

denly, he felt bis sboulder, touched.
Re turned at once.
He stood- thunderstruck 1
For there, close beside him, full befbre him, was

no'otlfer than the actual real bodîly presenèe of
Solomon himself

Bart was - so amazed, that for some time lie could
not utter one sincyle word.

Solomon he exclaimed at last.
At this Solomon held p-p both -bands with a
warning gesture "and a fýçè full of fearful appre.

hension.' The look and gesture would have been
in every way appropriate to some criminal hidîng

from thelaw and fearful of discover but it was
- y 

y
utterly o t of place in one so virtuous and so.

honored as the venerable Solomon. This îiý;on-
gruity was felt by Bart, -and only added te bis

amazement.î ?When did you come
Solomon - retreated behind the door draggin*g

Bart after him.
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Last night," he answered.
Last night-? Ilow ?
I walked ebery step - I -did."
Wa1kýd ?

e«bery step. 1 rund away, you blow.11
Ran away? What do you mean.?

Solomon's eyes rolled wildly; he looked all
aroundci * ffal cloins;out dar. Drefful pl

Dre a(;e. An darls
no noins what would hab ebber become ob me ef
you didn't hab come ýesterday. Vd been a pinin
an a whinin in Gypsum bondage, but couldil"t get

away. She kept tight hole ob me,-mine, 1 tell
you, -au shelll be arter me to-day, mighty qiiick,

ony you keep me Wd, Mas'r Bart. DonIt gib me
up; don't let ber take me..'

Il She? Her? Il replied Bart, to whom all this
was quite unintelligible. Il What do you mean?

What woman"are you speaki'g of?"
Black Betsy,"' said Solomon, with a groan and

another fearful roll-of the eyes.
Black Betsy ? Why, what bas sbe to do with

you ? Il a'skéd Bart, in wonder.
"'W-hy, she my wife, you know.11
Il Your wife ? Your wÉat ? Your wife ? Il' cried

-Bart. Y Il What ! Black Betsy 1 You married to
Black Betsy 1 What in the world do vou-mean by
this ? When were you married ? Last week ?

Ben mar'd ober twenty year," Éaid Solomon,
dolefuilly,
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This wàs. a period of remote antiquity with
-which Bart had no connection, and he could only

listen in amazement to Solomones strange and
startlincr disclosure. He liad never heard of this
before. He had no idea t4at Solomon had'a wife,
or that Black Betsy had a husband. But this

thing required examination, and meanwhile the
horse was all ready. As fbr tlie' horse, he could

only gîve orders to have Iiim taken out, and tlien
he was able to bestow his undivided attention

upon Solomon..
Il Ben marld morla twenty year," replied Solomon,

dolefully. An you nebber see sech a strorny
creetur in all y'oýr* born days. Fight ? Why, dat
.ar woman did nuffin but figlit fro'm morn to night,
all de year roun. An drunk ? Why, slie nebber
sober, night or day; an de life she led rýe ! Beat?
Wliy,'she beat me black and blue,; so 1 rund off
to sea, and a bressed ting it -%vas', fbr 1 ben dead
an gone long ago. Den 1 heerd she gone- off
Boston way, an I come back yer, an den went to
de Cad-my., Well, 1 got a mard darter out--Loch

Lomon way, an I -come yer dis time to see her and
de dhil'en; an dar was Betsy, She nabbed me.

She beat..»y life out, made me a slabe, and 1 done
nuffin but griib about ebber since 1 come -yar.
Beat? Why, ebery day she pound me to a jelly.
Clar if she-didn't!- An de way she did lay datý-a-r
big broomstick ober dis' ole head. De sakes,. ony
to tink ob it."
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) From, all of which Bart learned that Black Betsy
was the wife.of Solomon; that her character, accord-

ing to bis showing, was by no means that gentle,
and affectionate, and motherly one which he bad
supposed it to be ; that her life was disorderly, and

her conduct outrageous that she was in the
hàbit of getting drunk; that Solomon had to run
away from her years ago, and become an exile and

a wanderer; that it was only bis yearning after
bis daughter that had drawn him. back; that, on
meeting his daughter, he had found himself,-to bis
horror, -once more in the prqsence of bis merciless

wifB who had at once se d him appropriated
him, y heaten him, and redù; him to à state of
abject slavery. From th s slavery he had Pst
escaped. He now appeared before Bart in the

attitude of a fugitive Élave, dreading discovery
and capture, imploring Bart's sympathy and assist-
ance, and eager, abo,ýe all things, to fly far away,
and follow the fortunes of the boys on a new
expedition; once more 'tù join the ranks of the
B. 0. W. C.; once more to officiate'as Grand Pan-
jandrum ; once more to' furnish forth the banquet;
once more to sail under the orders of Captain-
Corbet.

Solomon's p9sition was a truly painful one, and
excited Bart's profoundest sympathy; but there
were other things in his position whîch were nott -

altogether painful. In- the first place, he was
delighted to find that, whatever tlie reagon Mght

ib
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be, Solomon's eagerness to, set forth upon the ex-
pedition was equal to his own, if not greater. In
the second ý place, Solomon wished to remain in
hiding, and i ' mplored Baft to, conceal him and keep
his secret. So Bart fbund himself suddenly called
on to becom,' e the benefactor and protector of a

cherished friend, and also, the -depositary of a tre-
mendous secret, which lie had to guard like his

heart's blood. It was'a*secret which. must be com-
municated to, none,- not even to Phil and Pat, not

to, his fàther or mother, in fact, not to a-ny living
soul. Fortunatelv the servant liad not seen Sol--

mon, for that wary old par'ty had discovered him-
self to, Bart so cautiously, and had drawn Iiim back
into the barn to talk to him so carefully, that he
had not been seén.

So Bart -undertoolç the task. Hefound a safe
place for S.-olomon behind the hay, and at regular

interivals througli the day he brought him food
and drink. These regular intervals occurred so
frequently, that Bart spent the greater part of
that day in vibrating like a p6ndulum ý between
the house and barn. Had Solomon remained in,,-ý
this hiding-place- for anylength. of tiine,'it-is cer-.
tain that Bart's àssiduous att entions afid air of

mystery would have led to a discovery; but as it
'happened, the' éon'cealment w.as 'not'n,,eed-ed for

any longer time.
All that day, while, Bart had been t us perform-

ing the part of a faithful friend, he had also, been
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--- forwar&ing to the utmost the preparations for the
Coming journey. Thèse preparations:7onsisted

chiefly in fishiiig-tac«k-le,'Of various., kinds. One
day wasquite suffiéient'for this, and so, on the day

after the whole party left. Their departure took
place at sunrise. Solomon had left before them,
and had gone in the early morning twilight to, the
steamer in which they were to embark, ýýrhere he

had concealed himself behind a row of flour bar-
rels. At seven -o'clock the boat started. Mie
boys walked forward, and tbere, ýo the Étter
amazemeînt of Phil and Pat, the first object'tbat

met their eyes was Solomon. They had only heïard
Bart's accôunt of his unsuccessful. visit, and had
given him up. But now he appeared, ruaiant,

joyous, ecstat lie ; and though a large, white smouch
was over his right- cheelz, caused by his lying

down with bis face pressed against a flour barrel,
yet that white spot did not at all detract from, the
exultant and triumphant expression that over-

spread bis face. His little black beads of eyes
twinkled -%vith delight; his legs went hopping up

from. the deck in all directions-; and he would
certainly then and thefe have indulged in a real,
original, genuine, plantation brea -d6wn, had not
rheumatiz gently- reminded him. that thçre were

limits*t«o the exercise of -his muscular liowers.
The route which. they took to'the Bay de Char

leur was apparenkly a' roundabout one'-; b-àt in
reality it was the shortesiway to get to their
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destination. First they went up the river St.
b

John, and after a time they*intended to turn off
into the country.

As they sailed up that beautifýI river, they
gazed with admiration upon the varying scenes

tliat opened u on them évery moment. With. that'
river and its féat-tires Bart was quite familiar;
but the otherý had never seen it before, and were

never tiredpf looking out upon the surrounding
valley. First of all they found themselv'es in a
narrow, gorge. shut in by. precipices. Emierging
from this, ihey ellMed a broad expaüse of water
looking like an extensive lake. Traversing this,

the river narrowed -again, and the sheet of water
ran on before iheïr eyes in a straight line.for many
Miles, with high hills, some wooded, some cujti-
vated on either side. Passing on they left this
behind ; and now the course of the riverwas a

winding one, leàding them' on amidst varied sce-
nery of high hills and fertile valleys. Beyond

this, a7gain, the high hills departed: and a broad -
extent of meadow lan& dotted wi1ý groves and
orchards - and white farm-houses, and bovered over
with luxuriant vegetation, spread aw\ay on every
side as fàr as the eye could reach. Here the
scene was not so varied as it -had been at first,
but it was r**ich and glorious, ýhowing tO them a

favored la-ad a land flowing with milk and honey.
This . rich , and fertile land continued "Il the
steàmeristopped at Fredericto'n.
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Here they passed the night, and hired a car-
riage to, take them to thýa River Miramichi, a place

which lay on the way between Fredericton and
the Bay de,.Chaleur.

On the following morniug they crossed the
ferry, and after a short drive they _ reached an-
other riv ' er, a branch of the St. John, which re-
joices in the name of the Nashwaak. The river

was small, but they thought ' it one of the most
beautiful that they hatl ever seen.. High -hills,
covered with forests- arose on every side, now-
coming up closè and shutting in the waters, again
recedin* and leaving rich meadow lands, through9 6

which the river flowed- with many a winding.
At midday they stopped at a pretty little inn by

the road-side, and beguiled the time during whieh
they had to*ýwait fbr dinmer by trying their hands
at trouting. 'Bart and Phil caught two small trout

apiece; Pat hooked one; while Solomon actually
landed a salmon an' event which created intense
excit-ement in the whole party.

In the -evening they reached another place,
where, they stopped for the night. The next

day they resu'ed "their-joairney, and inthe àft ' er-
noon arriv.ed at the village of Chatham, which is
situated on the of the River Miramichi.

And now the boys made a discovery, which,
strangely enough, had not'suggested itself beýbre.
It was the simple fact that the had startedýalto-

gether too soon.--- This was, the third of Au ust,



but the * Rawý1ons , and Tom woùld not meet them
until the fifteenth There wâs therefore nearly
a fortnîght's time-o their hands. No thought of
regret, ho- ver arýse in the minds 'of any of

them ; -but; tth î tact týat they hàd so much time to
spare, àt once et thým all to work to contrive
some way of -enjoying themselves. Various sug-
gestÏons were made. ne was,'that they should,
visit the différent- settleýents in aff the countr

around ; another, that , tùpy shohld -go. strai ght toShip ër ot a. fishing-boat, andpegan, get a Pëhôon'
explore the Bay de Chaleut. Both of these plans,,

howèver were rejected, in' favor of the superior
attractions of a third plan,

Thîs was, -to plunge into the woods,* wander
about, fish, explore, and rou it generally. -They
could take a little stock of p visions with them,
'but trust chiefly to the fish hich they might
catch. They could build ca s, and sleep in
them and cook their fish themse ves by their own

'fires. Bart spoke to the landlor about the feaqi-
bility of this plan and that wort roved of
it highly, but -told. them that they would have to
tàke some Indian guide with them.

Had the guide been English, Irish, Scotch, or
American, the boys would probably have felt some

objections,; but -being an Indiane theJdea bad
overpowering fascinations for them. There was

a dash of romance about an Indian guide that lent
additional attractions to'the proposed excursion.

77TIMOUGH THE COCNTRY..,
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The landlord infbrmed them. that there was an In,
dian settlement opposite, andt- that if they went

over there they might find a guide, and make a
bargain with him.

All this was settled on the evening of the day in
which they had arrived, and early on the follow-

ing morning they crossed the; river on a visit to
the Indian settlement, in search of a guide.

The Indian settlement was nôt a very extensive
one. It consistéd of about à dozen wigwams.
These camps are constructed of poles set together
in a conical shape, and covered over with birch
ýark, a substance that with them is made to serve
a wonderfùl number of purposes. On entering
the settlement, a number of dogs came up an
smelt them very deliberately. ', They saw a num-
ber of children, who, at the*Èý approach, dart, e )à-
inside th6 nearest camp. Old sqùaws were busy

cooking. One ýîor two Indi ns, were engaged' in
making baskets' Th e* wh6le sceie had a peaceful,

primitive, and romantic charactèr. It was clean,
too for though ýzýin Indian camp has no architectu-

ral pretensions, yet it rarely gives forth those

--ove-r-powering odors which. arG&encountered on
approachine many of the houseMf the ihore civ-

ilized races.

.An Indian adva-need to meet the boys.
Good day, brother," said Bart; for in this coun-

try it is the fashion to address an Indian by this
fraternal title.
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Good day, broder," said the Indian, in a friend-
ly way.-

He was rather old fearfully wrinkled, and his
longi coarse hair reached to his shoulders.. As
Bart looked at himy it struck him that this man
would be a most desirable- guide; his age made

him. trustworthy, while, at the same time, his sturdy
frame and sinewy limbs showed that he possessed
all the powers of endiirance that might be desired.

-With these thoughts Bart made known to him
the ôbject of his visit. As he spoke, ther other

Indians listened with muèh interest, and addressed
remarks- to, one anýother accompanied with glan-es

at the boys, which seemed to, àfford them, gréat
amusement-; forsmiles came over their grave
faces, and some iof the younger squaws giggled,
and numbers of little heads were poked out
through the- doors of several wigwams, and num-
bers - of' little sparkling black-wild eyes were fixed
U]POn the visitors to, the camp. 4

The Indian- whom they had accosted thought for
some time over Bart's question, and then addressed

some remarks to, the* others. Some conversation
followed, which, of course, was not intelligible toi

the boys, since it was carried on in the language
of these Indians. - At length the one w'hom Bart
was talking with- informed him. that he would be
willing to, gollhimself asguidé.

Me go; me, go,,,-- ta&um. you troom. wood. Me
good guide, fus rýate; e often. My name Sam."

'14%



At this Bart was oveýjoyed.
You wantum. shoot?" asked the lndiam

Noy *y said Bart, witÈ a feeling of intense re-
gret, Il only to fish."

Berry well, fishum; all same. Me show aU
aboutum. When ou go?

y 4b-
Bart said that he -,ý%ranted to, set out that ,Very

day, if he could.
Me all ready," said Sam. Go now, or to-mor-

row; all same.11
Upon this Bart said thut they would go back to

get their things, and' return by noon, when they
might all set out together.

They now went back and gathered toge-ther
the things that they considered-, necessa'r'y. ý The
1ndiaýn went over with them. After further cýon-
versation with Sam, Bart thought that it would be
better to, drive for about twenty miles, and then
take to the woods. That would save them. a.,Iong
and useless tramp, and bring them, at one&- to, the
very scene of action.
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A LONG DRIVE,. AND A LONG WALK.

A long Drive, ând a long TFalk. ' ne.wild Woods.
An Encampnient.'- The b1azing F&e. - Lo 1

the vqor jndian. - Pie WoV and the TfWch-doy.
Tlie Svring of the Wild Beasi. - Solomon to the

Rescue. -A ïPighi, and a FliqId. Ï

FTER a drive of about twenty iýpi1es, they
came to a place where the road turned off

towards the east. * They had been heading
thus far in a northerly diýection, and at this turn-
ing-off place à path went from the.road in thé same
northerly direction in which it had gone. ."At thîs
place thèy got out of'the wagon, and prepared to,
follow their guide into the woods. Each one took
the load which he had already made -up for him..
self, and the wacron thèn re rned.

They did'not care t urden themselves too
greatLy upon this expe ion,,and so the load whieli
èach one took was as ight- as possible. Bart, Phil,
and Pat had each- baàket slung from the necky
and a fishing-rod. In each basket was a parcel of

ham sandwiches, hich they had procured at the
Inn, with the in ntion of xisin-g them as a kind of
relish, in addition to theîr* ordinary wood fare.

16
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Solomon contented.- bims-elf with a basket only.
His fishing apparatus he carried iii bis pocket. Ile

wasn't gwine to bodder his ole head, lie said, wîth
dem poles - he could cut one in tlie woods when

he wanted one, and throw it away -%vhen he got
tired of it. ' Solomon's years seemed to be adverse
to his taking part in an expediticin like this, but in
spite of this hewaddled along quite as fast as any
of' thern. -One precaution -lie had. taken whichnone
of the rest had considered necessary, and that was,
to -bring-with him a check shawl, -%vhich Bart had

lent him. This héý did for fear of, his -«ýever watch.
fiil enemy, the rheumatiz.

The path was at first very well beaten; but after
about a mile or so, it gradually faded awa'y, and the
trac«k that thevý followed after this was so faint as

to be scarcely ý1iscernîble. The woods consisted
chiefly of pine tr'ees, with birch and maple inter-
niixed. None of 'thèse trees were very la-rge, and

they did not see a 'n'y of those forest giants which
had me,,,-. t-heïr view in other places. In some places
the underbrush was very dense, but iu other places

there was scarcely any. Sometimes the ground -
was quite bare and slippery with the accumulation

of pine spires that had fallen tlàere; again, they
came to, immense growths of fern; and yet again

to' thé'young growth of the forest trees, springing
in wild luxuriance all tangled and. matted together.

At length-even the faint outline of a path which
they had been traversing for some time faded awýy,

lu.
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and ý-,hey walked on after -the gnide, *ith_'Gýt fol-Z
lowing- any path at all. ý The land was quite'jèvel.

They found ho hills, and rio rocks even. Some\times
a fallen tree lay in front of them, but it was nÈvtr'
of sufficient size to create any oýbstacle. ýThe chief
irregularitie ' s in ' the ground w'ere caused by au

occasional mound, that seemed to mark ' the place
where a tree had ofice been. Frequently they
came to little biooks that babbled alon'g beneath
the trees, their borders overgrown with moss;
and often they came to bogs and swamps, in some
of which they got wet en'ough to acquire a very
good foretaste of the experiences that now lay. be-
£ore them. But this was' a trifle 'beneath theîr'
consideration, and the ease with whicli othey ad-
vanced Èlled theni all with the greateit deliglit.

At length, they came tà a stop.
It was in the midst- of a pine forest. Overhead,

the trees'inter'laced their branches. Beneath the
ground wwýdry, and covered :%vith slippery pine

spires. It was a slight declivit3-, and at the bôt-
tom a brook ran'aloùo-. No better -place could be
wished than this for a night's rest.

Cood place dis," said Sam; Il him dry - sleep-
um. safe - wakum all well2l

The boys were all very weil pleased to f' nd their
march at an end. They had been on 'the steady

tramp for at eleast two hours,. and had penetrateà
far into the forest. Already the sky above 'was

overcast,- and the forest shaàes were deepening,
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All things betokened the approacli of evening and
of night.

The flung down theeir baskets and poles, and
then :flung thèmsèlves down too, and stretched
their weary limbs'upon the cround. Solomon took

off bis basket and put it down in a more leisurely
fashion,,and, took ùp more time in depositing his

own aged frame upon the ground.
Well, boys," said Bart, after a short time of

rest, in whicli lie had stretched liimself and yawned
to his heart's content, Il it's all very well - to sit

down and rest, but its ratlier dark here under the
trees, and it's going to be darker, and we can't ex-
pect té àet to sleep for at least a couple of hours.

How can we rhanage to exist, sitting here in-the
dark ? Vin sure 1 c'ari't for one; so let's make a fire."

The'proposal was at once adopted with the utý_
môst eagerilevn."-, They had all felt a certain degree

of cheerlessness, and did not know -exactly what
the cause was; but now. they saw that it was the
darkness, and they knew that any friendly firelight,

however small, woilld. make all the difference in
thiý world.

They 'now distributed themselves in diffèrent
directi.ons, for the sake -of procuring fuel. %Uncler

that pine for'est it was not very, 1,easy to End any.
At length, by dint of careffil search and unweary
ing industry, they succeeded in gàthering a very
respectable amount, which they depo'sîted in a heap
near the place whefe they had first sat d.own., The
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wood which they thus gathered was not very prom-
ising. What was dry ivas rotten twigs, and what

was ýound was green wood; but they did not com-
plain. In order to, find a filél that was midway

between these two extremes, they went off aftel-
pine branches. These they cut from the smaller

trees with. their pocket kni'es. Then theygath-
ered some pine cones and bAs of..dry bark, and

with these succeeded iij -indling a fire. Over this
they put the dry twig5, then the pine branches,

and last of all the, green ýwood. The fire thus
carefùlly prepared was quite a success; the flame's
rose up menrily, arâ.- sodn the ftiendly blaze illu-
mined the gathering gloom.
Around this they now sat, and partook#of their,
evening repast. The repgst consisted of ham

sandwiches, and their drink was water from the
neighborring brook.

While they were seated round the fire they no.
ticed that their guide drew forth a black junk
bottle, and bègan to, fake large and frequent

draughts' f'r'om it. The srnell showed them plainly
that ît was spirits, and *' this discovery filled them

all with uneasiness. They were afràid. that'thei'r--,'
,guide would -make hîmself drunk at the ver out-y
set of theîr expedition; aný if so, what couid they
do with a drunken Indian? Sam Jaad p-rôbably

procured the villano-us '-'Ere-water when h-e
crossed -with t'hem to Chatham before starting,
and had brought. it here with the express purpose
of swallowing the w.holq-of it týat night.
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The effects of the intoxicating liquor were soon
only too apparent. He began to, talk with -such
volubiîlity that his brokeh English was scarcely,
intelligible. ý As far as they could make out, he
was trying to tell them about the best places there
were for fishing and shooting, and illustrating his
remarks W- ith incoherent anecdotes about vatious

parties which he had accompanied through these
forests.

But as he went on he. grýew more and more ex-
cited, and at length gave up broken English, and

spoke to them in his own language. Of course this
made him. totally unintelligible. There was now

%something that seemed to them uneanny in the
sight of* this man, as he sat there, half out ôf his
senses, talking at them vociferously and volubly
in Iiiis unintelligible jargon. It put an end to all

their own -conversation, and to all their pleasure.
It was bad enough tà be here; but to be -here

with a drunken Indian, a crazy savage, was too
uch.
But the Indian 'kept on. IETe still applied the

bottle to ýis EN at short iiýtervàls, and cdixtinued his
wild gabble as fore. At first, he had been speak-

ing to them, and w he seemed to be addressing
L his remarks to space for his eyes were iiot an
li i y

longer turned towards thém but were rolling. in
all directions sometimes resting on the trees,
sometimes on the fire. He grew more and more
excitèd. Holding the bottle in, one hand, he
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swung it aroq-ind, and with -the other he made
energetic gestures, which he used to give ëniphaL
sis to his itatements. His voice also gradually
changed. - Aî first it was natural; and so long as
he spoke English; there had--been nothing in it to
excite' parti cular attention; but when he broke
forth, in his native language, it grew'deer)er and
more guttural, and stranger and more barbaric.

The long Indian m-noto'ne and drawl became
intensified -by him, and was developéd into some.ý

thîng that sounded like a strange, unearthly chan
and thiw fierce sing-song chant ' only served to
increas'e the wild and savaze efféét of the whole.

Here, then, were the boys, in th*e midst of the
lonely forest, face to face with a drunkew, Indian.
The fire was flamin'g up, ahd ites, blazeshone upon
the Indian, and threw a baléfill- glo%v, upon his

dusky fàce. , He- sat ý- opposite to them, his long
hair tangled aià mattedy his br«ows contraUted, his -
bright, black eyes-rolling restlessly in theiý orbits,
the deep-*rinkled face revealed with startling
distinctness against the dark ba'kground of the
forest and showing all the incessant workingl-Of

its muscles, and the rapid play of itsý features.,
With his bottle clü'tched in one hand, and the othe'r

hand making fierce -gesticulations,, all the timoi he
kept bûîvling out unintelligible sounds in awh'ning
guttural - a monotonous, but fiirious sing4ong
chant. Suýh -%ýas thescene before them; anà- it
Nv-as no wonder that it excited séme un asiness.
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What êouild they'do ?
They. did not know.
What would this Indian'do?
This also they could not know.NITfiere was' nothing in liis appearance that could

reassure the'. Every moment i grew wo'Yse
abd worse. If this sort olf thing went on much

longer, lie might grow violeht énoui to make anýon, themattack u Already lie looked fair more
JikÉà wild beast than-a human being. The mad-
dening fiimes of the liquor, might excite the nat-

ural ferocity of his race, and urgeý hirii'on to deeds
of horror. They had no ecu-rity Whatever against

-means wliatever of de-sui a suspicion, and no dden attack.fending themseli from any su
As for Solomon, he had been watching the In-

dian most attentively all this time aùd the sight
of this wild associai had produced upon him
qùite as strong an effect as upon the boys, though
of a totally diffèrent kind. Had the, bo sI not been
so fàscinated by the Indian as to be unable-to

withdraw théir gaze, and had they looked at gol-
omon, they -%vould have been astonished -- at the
change that h sudidenly come over him.

né had been seated a little in the background,
in a lazy, reclining posture, when his attention was
aroused by the conduct of the Indian. He startea
up and sat erect fb a time. Then, as the Indian

grew worse, he bec e more excited. He, rose
his knees, and re ' ined

up on ma n that position*-
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watchful, and eager. At length, as the Indian
grew more furious, the excitement, of Solomon in-

creased to a proportionate degree,. He roe graël-
ually to hi's feet, and stood there, eager, àttentive,

vigilant; every nerve on the stretch his body
advanced, his arms bent, his fists clinched, hi-S
brows contracted, his lips corùpressedý his eyes

kindling with a dull glow; and as the flames illu.
mined his dusky face and figure, they reveal a

sight which, was qilite as im' ressive as tliat ot erp
spectacle upon which the eyes of"tlië boys were
fàstened.

_,Tlie old ffian was transformed, He was no
longer thé shambling, free and easy, indolent, gab-
bling, ridiculous, affectionate, rheÙmatiQ, potter-
ing, and apparently feeble old Solom'Qn, whom the
boys had known and loved. H * ivas changed.
He was" another being. As ' the fee'ble woman is
roused to frenzy, and becomes tran<szfýrmed-,at--th-e---,---.
approach. of danger t'O her chîrd, SoSolomon, at
the suspicion' of possible danger toÈisbo 1 s, hisy

chickens," his Il chil'en," whom he lovèd with all
the strength and devotion of his fàithful".and affèè-

tionate old heart dropped his old self aitokether,
He became changed into the fierce, watcùful, vigi-
lant chaffipio and defender of those whom he

loved. Per pis theré was also some of the 'sav-
agery of his Àfrican blood, and the natural ferocity
of his race, wbich, longe slumbering, bad' burst
forth at that moment at the impulse of his brother
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savage. But as it is difficult to imagine any taint
of 8avagery, however faint, in one like Solomon,
his present attitude m'ary best be accounted fbr on
the ground, of bis living watel-ifulness over the
boyis.

At any rate, there lie stood, firm as a rock, and
rigid aa steel.,- like a watch-dog aivaiting, the

onset of the wol£ His rheumatiz was for-
got in the exciiement of that, tremendous moment,
justâs the àoldier, in the ardor of battle, is. uncon-
clous of dangerous wounds.

At length a crisis appr6ached.
The Indian hà gone on as befbre, growing more

nd more furious everv moment. His e es rolled
fearfhlly. He had drunk most of the contents of

the bottle and *s brain was' on' fire. His voice
grew hoarser and ý,hoarser, bis gestures more vio-

lent and bis manner more thréatening; bis utter-
anc.es were still of that sing-song character alread'y

Mendoned but theý' ]îad now become almost un-
earthly, in their intonàtions. What mad tboughts
there might be in his mind at thattime could not

JEU

be known; nor could they imagine thé' exciting
fil visions that were wrought in bis distracted brain.

Whatever they were, they at length passed away
and- bis eyes, that bad,, been rolling at vacancy,

now steadied themselves, and suddenly fastenýed
themselves -apon the' boys with *à look of concen-

trated hate and fhry that was terrible.
So terrible was that look,. that the boys all
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shrank back in horror. Tlien they started up to
their feet, and stood close together, in silence,
each nerving his young heart for ýthe coming strug-
gle, which , now seemed imminent. As they thus
9tood, they were on a line with Solomon; but tbeir

attçntion was so occupied with the Indian that
they neither thought of him norsaw him.

Let's stick together," said Bart at length in
hurried tones -Il itý*s our only cbance.11

Stickfit is," said Pat, who bad recovüred his
coolnes', I through thick and thin.11

Phil said nothing, but stood his ground with the
-othe*rs, and waited.

The movements of the boys had excited 'the
Ind-ian still more. A furious cry escaped him.
He looked at them fdr a moment and then moved
to the right, and flung his bo'ttle into the fire. The
spirits poured out, and the blaze threw a bluish,
ghastly glare over the scene.', Then the nàadman
gave a terrible yell, and rushed towards the boys.

The boys saw him coming. They stood fmm..
They gathèred up all their',strength.

But suddenly a dark shadow--darted -for'ward
and a dark figure. flung itself aýainst the Indian.,

It was Solomon. Watchful e«ger fie ce he cl
waited fbr the onset and as the,Indian advanced

he made his spring. Rushing upon him, he struck
him on the siète, and the onset wâs so unexpected
that the Inélian had not tîme to guard against it.
He fell to the ground. 1wa moment Solomon- was

ý-j
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upon him. He twined his legs around him. He
grasped the savage by the throat. To that throat
he clung with a death like tenacity, never relaxi-ng
that iroii grasp, that convulsive. grip, but clinging,
holding, tightening his clutch all the more as his

enemy strove to shake him, off.
The boys stood there looking on in speechless

amazenient. They recognized Solomon, but coulà
scarcely believe their'own eyes. Wliere had SoloL
mon gained that bounding activity, that tremen-
dous strength and energy, which now availed him
even againý;t the màdman's fary? Could this be

Solomon-tlie one who wits afraid of his own su-
perstitious fàneies-the one iho haý just been

in miserable thraldm to a drunken wife ? - It
seemed incredible. Yét that this was Solomon
himself they saw plainly.

The struggle was most violeigt.ý The Indian
gasped, and, groaned, and writhed, and sought to
free himself fýomý the grasp of his assailant. But

-Solomons grip could n'ot be shaken off. He devoted
all his strength to that one thing, and did not

waste any of his energies in an useless efforts.
The Indian's struggles grew'weaker. He was
suffocating from that- grasp on his tbroat. ý Had
he been yqunger, he might have overpowered Solo-
mon; but he was an old man himself, perhaps quite
as old as Solomon -and therefbre he was not so
superi-or in strerigth as might be supposed.

And n-ow a mighty feeling of triumph swelled
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through Solomon's heart, and chased away the fu-
rious impulse tliat liad animated him, to this assault.
The faintin g 'efforts and the relaxing litnbs of his
enemy showed that the victory was his. A softer
feeling now came over him, mingling with his tri-

umph-he thought of the boys whom he had
saved.

He turned hie head an(! raised himself,-slightly.
Nebber you -ifear, eliil'en," he saîd -Il he do

you no harm now."
Suddenly the- Indian maâe-o-ne last convulsîve

effort. Éad Solomon not been sp6al-,ý:ý-gý_to the
boys he could have resisted even this last throe -of
deýpa1r; but as it was, his attention was for the mo-
ment distracted, and lie -%vas taken by surprise. The

indian tore himself loose from Solomon's grasp,

jerked himself up by a mighty effort upon one
knee, and threw him ' self free from his assailant.
Both were noW on their'feet, facing one another,
panting heavily. Once more the fury of the fight

raged in Solomon's lieart. He stood poised he
prepared for a spring, The Indians strength lay
in his madness - the strength of Solomon lay in his
devotioîi. to the boys in the frenzy of his love
and anxiefy for their safety.

The boys ca me forward. This time theywould
not let Solo'mQji fight their battle. The' wouldy

anist, him, and lend all théir united strength to
crush'their savage, assailant. It was one common
impulse, par-t-of self-preservation, part of regar'd

ee,
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for Solomon, that, animated them, and they sprang
to his side and wàited.
All this, wu the work of a moment.

Another' moinent and Solomon, would once more
have made his tiger-spring, and flung himself upon
the madmýn.

But thit mment had sufficed for the Indian to
take bréath, and to receive a nenv impulse. This
time it was not'hate'or destructive fury. It was

terr The terrible ýtruggIe from which he had
escajed with such difficulty had g-*ven a new turn
tô'his frenzied thoughts. Fear overmastered him.
A stified exclamatio'n, escaped him. He started.
back.

Then he turned and ran.
He ran for his life ; and in a few moments he had

passed out of sight, and was lost amid the gloom
of the forest and the night,
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Pawing the lýzgld. On Guard. - 2%e IvWafd
Smfind. - Planit. - 17irough the WOOCI8. - The

winding River. - FùAing. - The overcad Sky.
Arrivaj of Pat with dartlinq Tiding8. -A

Me1m Searàh.

OR a few moments the w1hole party stood
confounded by this new and sudden turn
which events bad taken.

IlHe's gone, anyhow," said Pcýt, who wu the
firstto, break the sifence.

The ýother boys. said nothing. - 'As for Séjemon,
he stared for a few moments all around, amû then
quietly seated himseif by the fire.

Well, of all de curousest an.strornarest things 1
he e'xclaimed.,ý Ef dis don't beat all creation hol»

01 ler, den Vm a niggar. An me in a fight -a rafl
battle; no play, mind you; but a fight for Efe and
de£ Clar ef 1 can understàn it,"

Solomon buried his head in his hands, quite
overcome.

Auv how."- -he--rezume"fter--a-ýse,- - e
how it was, chil'en. Dat -ar demon was a plungin
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an a jumpin, an I see he was ' makin for you'; so I
Itermined Ild hab a shy at im. Couldn't stan dat

ar nohow. Ain't a. -fig n man ; but dat ar Ingin
war so dreadful aggravà n; mor n flesh ail blood
could stan. Anyhow, i - di,%rZib him nuff ob it for

one spell; an he'Il tink twicet afore he tackle any
ob, us agin."

1 never was" so, astonishecl in my life.,I' said
BaTt And how you did pitch into him 1" he con-

tinued, admîringly. Why, you gave a leap like a;
tiger. Down he went, with you on. top at his

throat."I
Solomon laughed long, joyously, and uproarious-

0% ? -he slapped his knees,
!Y He chuekledy he giggled,
and. fivally he threw himself flat on his back, 'and

lay there, laughing, chuckling, crowing, and ýmàk-
ing a confused medley of noises, all ofxvhiêh were

intendeà by him to be expressive of triumph anà
exultation.,

Clar ef 1 kncv what ebb-er did git- hold ob me
dat tîme he mid in the intervals of his laughter.-

Specs 1 mus hab gone clean mad an rabin stract-
ed. DidnIt tink dar was so much clar fight in me*

Ain1t, Such a rbeumafic old nig, arter all. - Fight
any drunken Ingin on de face ob de erf. Ki vi 1

Yép 1 Ho-o-o-o-o 1 Dat's so.11
At all this the boys looked on W]thout saying

anythingr wondering at the change. Could thlis
e e e man thonght B that had always

seemed so helpless.? whose rheumatiz seemed
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always to prevent theý1ightest exertion? Could
this be the same Solow who allowed self to
be captured by ý parcet of Gaspereaupan.boyEï?
Could this be the same an whom he had seen
only a day or two before, cowe.ring and cringing
at the sight of an angry oman? Was the Solo-
mon over whom Black ýe sy liad tyrannized so

remorselessIv indeed the% e one'who had just,
flung himself at the thro- of a madman, and

bverpowered li"im? It seem d ineredible,
Y t it was no other. -Already Solomon was

hiàsPelf again, bis old inatural sel£ Alréady he
began tô investigate bis joints, and to, murmur

doleful anticipations of a fkesh attack of rheuma--
tiz. But the boys had other things ihan this tô
think of. - Thé question nov was, how to* pass the

night. They did not feel altogether safe.- The
madman who had just threatened them haël fled;
but it seemed to them as though he was stfll lurk-

ing somewhere near ý them in the shadow of the
gloomy forest, waiting bis chance; waiting till they

should go to sleep, so that he might rush upon
them unawares. If they -wished to sleep at all, it',
would never do, they thoueht, for them to sleep
here with the firelight shi'n'g upon themy and

revealing tbem to, the gaze of their enemy. They
must seek some other place.

On mentioning this to Solomon, he objected véry

se Darls no danger, chfllen ho said. Il Diýt ar

ce
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Injun wonIt ebber -come back agin. Re darsn't.
Ile nebber forget ri-y gnp. 1 frikend dat ar InJun
away forebb6irmo."

10, that's the very reason why helll be back,'l
said Bare. He'11 wait till we're all asleep, aiý,&

then attack us. Heell make a sudden spr'IÈÊ -at
you first.'l

No y lhe won't," said Solomon; Il ne* bba. Re donIt
Il - 10do-dat ar wid dis chile.,'

How can yèu pr-event him if youyre asleep Vl
Cos I don't 'tend goin to sleep;'ýýat'cs; howll éaid

golomon. Got -hizh dar anyhow.' Yàh yah, yah.
What 1 do you infend to watch ?'Il

Jes so. I pose on dis yar solemn casion, my
spected friends, to keep de fire a goin, and to

ý1--Èole a watch an a guard_ ober de partvl.."
Do you think weld let yô-u do that ?Il igaid

Bart. *o you thhik we'd go to sl-èep,'and leave
'You to wàtch us all iii ght ? N'o. If there's going

to, be any watching, WeIll, ta-e turns.l'
Il Dat ar am all berry -well,"' said Solomon, with

-a dignified wave of his hand, IIstreme1rýve1l, an
ý1- Aeop 'but dis yar. casiuin'spa for ordnary casiums;.
be' stibrnary casium. Dars danger_; and de

man dat's goin to keep watch mus be able to, face
der enemy in a fight. Dat ar 'de reason, den, why
I pose to keep a lookout. l'Il set heah, keep de
fire a goin, an you. * can all éleep safe au sounýL

'DWs-no use for you to set up."
But you must sleep," said Bart

1-
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01 MI wake you up early ili de mornin, an
hab my sleep den. So now don't talk no morej for
Ilm a goin to do dat ar, ari watch dis bressed

night."'
Some further conversation followed, in which

the boys - insisted on watchiug for a part of the
time, at least. They were so urgent, that Solomon

at last had to consent. He insisted, howeVer,,that
he would sit up during the first part of tlie night,

as the danger would ýe most likely to, take place
then if it-t;ook place at all, and promised to wake

them towards morning. With this understanding
the boys fay down by the fire, and in spite of their
recent excitement, they soon fell asleep.

Solomon sat there by the fire keeping watch
with all his seinses on the alert. No danger was

there of this faithful old sentinel sleeping at his
post. The very possibility of danger to the boys
was enough- to, keep all his mind wakefhl îPa
attentive. After a time he moveà back a little,
and rested his back ag-ainst a tree.

The hours of the night passed on slowly and
tediously. The boys. slept soundly, an"d were ' lost

in týe land of dreaiùs: Ocoasionally eblomon.*
amused himselfand, eguiled, the time by going

fo'th and collecting sti kýs- for the fire. Th-e flames
smouldered low, and t sticks that Solomon was

able fo gather were not sufficient to kindle them
afresh to any great extertt, and so the consequence

was, that at length it nearly, died out. It was
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profoundly dark; but still Solomon w ched, and
elt inclina ion to-sleep.
He had promised to awake .thé boys towards

morning, but they slept so soundly that he had not
the, heart to, keep his promise,ý and so he ]et them,
sleep on. At length Bart awoke, and, starting up,
he looked all around. It was early morning twi-
light; the sky was brightening overheaýd,-a0 the
forms of the forest trées were visible around. As

he started> Solomon got up, and walked towards
him.

Well Mas'r Bart said he* aU right so far.
De Injun gone off forebbamo."

Why didn't you wake me before ? asked Bart..
De gracious sak-es, now, chile! " said Solomop;

dar wasn't no casium. 'Tai'n't mornin yet.yeýA,> ýý 1Well, you lie,,down now, and go to sleep," said
Bart.

All right," *ý*Cî 'k-ý"olomon and goin back to, the
tree where he Vad been sitting, he curlèd himself
up on the mos at the foot of it, and,
shawl over his ha1]Llli(ý1,, was soon in a

d si:urma
0

Soun
An now the morning advanced slow1y the

f
Sha es of night faded aýqay, unt,*-I, at length, the

dayý,ý dawned, and a thousand birds awaked the
echoes of the forest in all directions and Med aU
the air with a flood of mélody. Bart looked up at
the sky, and noticed that it was overcast. There

LY ý1UULr wancerý
1ýÏ

.%à
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excited his attention. There seemed clouds over-
head; but thé cloudshad a siçkly,,yýllowish color,

which, was, unlike anything that he hact, ever séen.
After a--short time, Pât and Phil awoké, and. Bart
drew tlieir attenfibn to this. They, however,
thought nothing of it.

t's ouly common cloudsl' said Phil.
Deed,-an it's a good isign, so, it is," said Pat, in

his usual tone of confidence. The trout bite
wondherful whin they see a sky like that overýs lucky for us %ve'vethim. It' got sich weather."

Bart had hisdoubts about this, but he kept them
to himself, and then the boys bMn to consider
what they had better do. The loss of' theïrIndian

guide made a change in thei? circumstances of a
very important nature. As long as they had hi
with them, they had no care or anxiety, for they

knew that he *ould' take them to all the best
places in the country. But, now th,àt he had gone,
what ought they to do first?

The idea of going back occurred, but it was ai d

once is -------To go back would be very fa-tigui d wouldingan -- be of no particular use.' For,
if they did get another guide, he might turn out
as badly as the one whom they had lost; and be-

sides, their expérience wîth Sam disgusted them
with guides and with Indians altogether.

If I only bad a compass,11 said Bart Ci we'd be
aR right, for w- é-eould- -at least be able to, c

-ooineî chrecùon, anU ýýve some idea of where we
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went. But as it is we shall have -to wander it

Sure and. thýat',s, the very best way there is -to
wandher, so it is,11 said'Pat -ii1ts a mighté Bright. 1

better togo sthrdllin7 along as7 Yop like-than it is to
be taggin afther a bigdru. n jin,àny day."

yesy said - Phily thaV4 the. best *way. Let's
go strolling along, fishing every'brook we come

-Y toi and enjoy ou-rselves. We can make camps, and
if we come to any pleasantew place than usual, we..can stay there7 r two r three days. ýyVýh

f y, this
is the very bbst way of enjoying- ourselves. lm
Éûre 1 couldn't, imagine anything more glorious."

11.1 wonder if tfiéie are any -fish up that jittle
brook," said Bart..

",Sure an weld betthér try."
One of us had better stay behind with Solo.

mon said Bart.
l'Il stay,"- 'aid PWl; 1111 get some sticks, imd

build the fire again, and if you do get Mfy fishe
welll be -able to have some Sor breakfast."

Upon this, Bart and Pat prepared their roda,
and lines,,..and went off up the brSk. It was not
very large, but it had the general appearance of
a good trouting stream; and the appearance diý

not deceïve them, for after a short i time, to theïr
great joy,. they Bucceeded in hookin, ten or a
dozen ve*ry respectable trout, with which they re

-to the endam Heré they found
turned pinent.

isiue wnMn
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their retuM. As'they reached ihe P1aceý Solomon
awoke from his nap, and joined thêm at the fire.

Then followed breakfut, whicli . consisted of broiled
ýr9uty * and, as they had 'brought plepty of-sait-and
peppçr in their baskets, there wa8 no lack bf relisil,
and the fisl was pronouneed delicious.

After breakfast, they once More noticed, the
Pearance Of 'the sky. It hàd still that dull sicmy'
yellowish hue which-had first îtruck Bàrtys atteti.

gh the at tion. AltýOu y 4ad adý«nced since ther,the sky had not chan-ged, -aind therè w'as no in.
crease of liglit.

Itys smoke,11 said Bart. I wonder d ivhafs thecause-of it.11
46 De woods are burnin, " said Solomon.

wonder if it is anywhere nearyly saidPhil,09 no!;, said Bart; 44 W8, some distant firè oirother. Pe rhaps theyyre «leýring land."di Daris allus smoke a, floatin about dese- tijnes incle woods,11 said Solomun- -"-Dey keép a clearin
a choppin - no end.yy

Il Sure an it's ail -the betthËr f*er us said Pat*for àn overcast skyis the thing'fo. Y y
r tÉe throutan- gidrà the know the di * reiieffe ë- whither itessmoke or clouds, go they don't, *an they bite all theSaIne, so they do.yy

They now prepared for the dayes ork; but be.fore starting, Bart said thet they ought to appoint
SOMID Place of meeting, in éase thýy got separated.A bins lpam oweve they soon. found -

5ýw
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that they were not in a position to appoint any
place of rendézvous, since no one place was known
to them except where th ' çy were sitting. They

.did not care ' about remaining in the vieinity of
this place, but wished to ramble on at leisure and
it liberty.

Sure an there's no nade said Pat; Il we can aU
kape widin hearin of one another, so we can.

At any rate,," said Phil, Il we c*an start now,
and stay by one another as long as'-possible. If

we cometo any place where we have to, separate,
we can easilymake an arrangement to come back

to that place."
This last remark -se ' emed,gatisfWetory, and gs it

waos realljy the only flânS that they could do, they
said no'mère on the subject, but, set foirth at once.

They walked on ffr abolit an liour and ai length
emerged ftom. the pine trees, and -came -tà woQdî;
where the trees were largely birch and maple.

Thus far,4heir progýess had been very easy, as the
ground under the pine trees was smooth, and there

T was very little underbrush. At this place, how-
over, it became more dîfficult. SmaU trees and
underbrush arose on every side in great proffision,
and the -groun'dý,ýose in a succession of gentle emi-
nences, while an occasional -swamp intervened.
still it was not very -diffieuft walkingeven the
and the chief difference thât theïrcourse bè-
came much more circuitous. T-hrouf;h this they
wandered for another hour and'ýmorè without find-

)r
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At length, to !heir great joy, they found therri.
selvçs upon the edge of a small rivulet, which

was not more than forty or fifty feet in width. Its
bed just here was stre.wn witli pebbles and cobble-

stones; but farther up and down, they saw hol.
lows and deeper places in the river-bed, which

promised some sport. Nere they prépared -for
action. Phil and Pat ored to'go down the stream,
while Bart and Solomon could go up. Before

parting, it was settled that they should come back
to this place. On the other side of the stream
ýhere were two bireh trees gro,%ving rlotse together,

which woulà serveas a sufficient landmark to en-
able them to recognize this* place on' their returýa
and with' this arrangemeiýe the twdý parties- sep-
arated Phil and, Pat descending the strebm, while
Bart and Solomàn went up thé channel.

Bart and Solomon went -up the river-bed for
some distance. They found no difficulty in.,going

aloing, for the stream was shallow, and they could
%vade it in most places. Occasionally they came
td'deeper p!aces, which they traversed by goi'ng
rourid them. At length théy reaclied a place that
looked àv6rable to theif# designs: and began to tryý
them. ...A few bites rewar'ded them, and two or
thrée, small trout were- sbon deposited 'in their bas.

kets..' They now began to enter more into thé'
spint of the occasion> and continued slowly as-

cending the E;trea»,,oàtop pieng sometimes.- à. long
while in some- Éart*ýcù1ar11y*ý___gco --- RUaçe till
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had exhausted it, and then resuming their tramp.
The conséquence, was., tha their baskets soon be--tinpleasà tly,gan to, be -heavy and they had to
fine themselves more exclut-ively-to one spot,-qe-

indulge to a less extent iii theïr wanderings. All
this time these two had-bad no-occasioWto keep, aý

lookout, on - each other, for Solomoný«wifh bis. in-
stinet of fidelity, had 'no othèr idea than tfiat of

simply followîiig Bart wh èrever lie wènLAU this etime the sky had maintainêd tbe sam
yellowi,h hue, and'ýms as muelioverbàst a&, yer.
Ilere and there they--reached placWwhere ý4e0 ' Ç, . *' __ z-view- upward was more exteDs've, and thýir gazeý

could ý command a larger pai>t- --of the iký,, ý>Thèy
saw rolling clouds hich'seemed most

bly to- be ý snýâk6, and these',they thoughtthé--'zs-üre
indicatioùs of some fire., which, judging from these
appearances, *as la, rger than ûsual. ý B éyond'- an

occasi'onal glance'upward, however, and a stray
remark thesé'appearances excited no particular
noticé on the of eith er -of them,

At léngth it be#aYtoefrow-somewhat--làte and?
they - decided to, ' return. Their -long marcIC and

istili longer fishi-ng excursion had greatIy faýigued
and 'n going back, Îhey fo *«nd the, disiame

far greater thanÂhey bad supposeJi, -At leï gth
they recognized the landmark -',and here they.both

flung themselves wearily down upon' the baýk, and
waited for the returh èf the others.
-For--aý eng ime It grew

re
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later and lateï, but there was no sign of eittier of
them-ý-e'At lèngth they saw some one qoming, and

as he drew nearer thèy recognizect Pat. He was
very much oü-t of breàth, and soaking wet from

heàd to foot.
1-1 Where's Phil ?

Those were the first words that Pat spoke, and
he spoke them in hurried, a'nxi*ous tones.

Phîl cried Bart. Whyy dont you know ?
Hasnt hè got back yit said Pat, yvith somie-

thing like a wail.
No said Bart,"'às a dark~feelin of apprehen-

ýion came tohim.
Oloh, ihinl" c ried% Pat, itys fair1y beart-broke

so J am;. and no one -nows *hat Pve suf-
fe Aý& lissed daye' Sorra one ol me knowg

what has become of him. " An- Ilve been scourin
the whole" country back'ards an q-eards, an yellin
meself hoarse, so that'I canIt utther one blissed

howl more, so 1 cant.
At these start1iný words, gIl Pat-s- anxiety and

more communicated itself to Bart. He hastily
estio'ed Pat about Phil's disappearance.

We wint down," said -P at, Il for iver so far, an
we came to one of the foinest holes iver was. We

fished theÉe a half hour an more, a'nd-;ý-thin Phil
-says, says he 1-11 g2- says he, over beyontl for

.. there was a moighty big rock jist forninst -us. So
he wint for to

goin furder downI. says he. - So I thought rio- Ino-re

é4à
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about it, but wint on wid me fishin. It wasn't for
iver so long that 1 thôught of him; but ait last 1
bégins to fail anxious, and wondhers-to meself
what îver have become of him. So I started off.

I didn't elimb over the- big rock, as he did, but
crossed the sthraim. and wint down -the othefL side.
Well, 1 couldn't see a sign of him. I called, an
yelled,- an -howled, an walked iver sofar down. an
back agin an that ëame Pve- been doin iver since,

till i thought, at last, he.might have spmehbw got
back here. An he ain't here."

This story eaused terrible anxiety. Bart at
once sta« rted down the stream, and reachgd a high,
rocky lbank covéred with trees. Ile stood here
and càHed. It was now too dark to see much.
Elis calls awaked no response. He then returned,
full of the most anxious fears, with a faint hope
that he might find Phil on his retur'n.

But on his return. the->ewas no' Phil to be seen.

%
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v I Ili.

Tlie Loss of PAÎT.-Deep &7om and heam
A Nght of Terror. - The torrid. Atmmpliere. -

The, SmeR of Smoke. - The Darknew IkW might
befelt.-Me-ning brings Relief.-The Swrch.
The Rock and the Peecipice by the Éiver-ede.
The Track of Phil. - FoUowing the Trail. - The

Trail. lost. Per8evering Sectrch. - The, End 'ýf
the'Day. 4 - . 9

RÉ loss of Phil produced a terrible effect
upon the little party. Pat's grief'was ex-

pressed by sighs and groans for-some time,
untif at, length his elastic nature rebounded froni

its, depression, and he began to hope for the best.
so on was deeply Aistressed, and saîd -nota

w d; while Bart was also silent and he'tried ih.
v to, conjecture what had been the cause of Phil's

eparture. To him, it seemed perfectly unaccount-
-à-në--hoiÏ co,& have g.t lost. There was the

stream and it seemed to be easy-enough, éven if
one had wandered. from it to retrace his steps.
From Pat's story, Phills départure from him b
-h-- r6c e beginning of n'nsfortunes. At

lez
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some time at, er that he must have begun to wan-
der iii a wrong direction, and -gradually gone far-
ther and fart.bêeà-%vay till he was lost.

All that- 'ight none of them slept. For a time
they kept u-Ë a 'eries of cries- which awakened no

response. Then-they builtafire, thinkiing that the
glow would penetrate- -tc.i. a distance beyoùcl--where
theïr 'cries could go. They _màde the fire on the
bank, and kept it up for two or three hours; but at

length they could find no- more fuel, and7allowed
it to, die out.

.While thus watching and using these efforts to
make known their sitûat.ion to, the wanderer their
.excitement and suspense were ' too great to allow
of any thought of _sleept, Eyes and ears were
constantly on the stretch, and every sound how-

ever faint, awakened within them the hope .that
it might be Phil. Bidt1he hours passed on, and
not a single sign appeared to, them as they watched,
and listened, and waited.

I wonder whether he is wanderine ý about in
this darkness or notY7 said Bart, à -anxiouqý
voice. But 1 do suppose it is possible for any
one to, walk in these s now.yy

Ni-ver a walk sai not he. Hels tin-
times comfortqbler thin we are. He's jist gath-

gred some moss,,an hes made a comfortable bed
for himself over beyon4 somewheres ulà*der thim
trays. beed an he has. An what's more, he's

-IS
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1 wor as - sound aslape as he is this blissed mo-
mint.11

Bart shook his hegd mour fully.
49 Noyy said he, with a igh, Il he won't have

much sleep to-night, poor ol Thil; he's got too
much to think of If he ha some one with h' 7
heed feel all right; but it's, terrible thing to be

-all alone this way. And it's a miseràble night; so
horifbly - dark; so bot. I ca scarcely breathé.

I nèver kiiêwsuch a night.11
Il Thrue for- you," said Pa . It's fairly suffo-

.. cated 1 am. But at'any rate that makes no differ
to Phil. Sure its betther, fbr ïm, to be too war*rum
thin too cowld, so it is."

1 can'týwunderstand it,'*' said Bart, after a pause.
don't, see whyhe should be lost. 1 wonder

whether -but thatIs nonsense."
What's that ?
1 wonder wýether Sam could have been follow-

ing us, said..,,Bart, lialf shudderin-g at the frightful
thought thàt had ,occurred.

8am? What, the Injin?
II Yes.7y

An what'd he be a follerin of us' f6r? 17
0 y I don't know. . But you«remember how he

looked last- night. He looked like a demon. Heàceitainly tried to kill us*-77
Sure but he was dead dhrunk an mad.ý,in:toirely,

so he w aS.jt
But his mad fit' may have lasted till to-day
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and he may bave been sneàking after us tbrou
the woods, and watching for a chance to- do so

Sbmischie£ Aùd'
Phil hesitated.
Pat- was silent for a few, moments.

0 sure,. said he,., at last, what are givin
way for tç) sich mad deludherin notions? What'd,

he be wantin of a boy like Phil?
Ile might have *vowed vengeance on us."
Vingince is it ? By the powers, thin, if-its

vingince he wanted, it ud be Solomon thathe'd
track, not Phi], that niver so much as spokeone
word o him, good or bad, all the time he was wiâh

U 
A

S. d-ae for vingince, sure my iday is, that the
InjinId, give up all the vingince that ivir wor for a

glàss 0 whiskey, so he wud.11,
Bart made no reply. The subject was t - oo terrible

to be discussed. He tried 'o dismiss the thought
from* his mind. But thé. îâea, having once sirg-,

gested- itself, was not to be got rid of so, easily.
Do what he could, it came back to him Qver and

oyer. again, taking possession- of his mind more
and more strongly,

A terrible thought it indeed was that had thus*
come t6 bim -the idea of that demoiziad being

who had sprung at them. on the previou,ý night,
aÉcl had only bee*n repelled bywhat seemed almost
a miracle beiný still animated, by - furious, hate
and a thirst for vengeance, -the idea of this im.
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stealthily on their trail- all that day% maintainin
his pursuit W- ith that inexhauëtible patience and
tenacity of purpose which a bloodthirsty savage
alone«Atan show when on the search for vengeance.
Ilad he indeed done this Rad this been the se-
cret history of that clay? Was this blood-hound
indeed on their track? Could it bave been possi-
ble that he - had devoted them. oné by one to de-
struction, and. ha; bided his time, and had made

Phil his first victi the moment he wandered away
from. the others it wase'a Èorrible, a sickening
thought.

Now 'Bart's mind was fùll of stories.of,,,Indian
warfare and Indian vengeance, accumulated during

a coumik of reading in --(ýý)opers Lcatherstocking
serîesý and kindred works; and so-it is no wonder

that this idea came to him. , Besides, be had yet
ftesh and vivid in his mind the assault of ihat
drunken fiend the night before. AU these things
combined to fix this fearful idea in his mind. As
the houre passed on it became 'more deep'ly s'eated,
until at length he was in au indescribable state of
anxiety and alarm.

Thus the hours of that night passe* d'away a
ni,&ht even worsé than the preceding one; for

th the terror had come and gone; but now it hung
over them all the t'me. In addi-timto this the

night itself was most depressing. It was intenseýy
dark. Afteiý the fire had died. out, it W, as impossible

àww-
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béfore the face. -'The deepest shadows suýrounded _i
themýp r they looked their,,

,n all sides, and whereve
eyes encountered notfiing but the blàck' ess ef
darkness.' Besides this it -Was, exceedingly h
and suh tlîe air h àvi'eg a certain indesérîbable-- ..é..ý
oppressiveness whiclî made'them-sometimeefairl'y

gasp for breath. The only relief thât, ilîey:were
able to gain was by making frequent'applieatioi is,
to, the water of the river, sometimes dashing it.

over their faces at, other times dippin-g in.1heïr
heads, or feet. This ' sultrîness oppressedthem all

an equal, degree e and united with th i ntense
darkness to throw them into a state of wilder-
me-nt and" perplexity. Taken in connecti n with
Phil's disappearance and the terrible event, of the
preýeding. night, it produced such an é»ffect upon
the mind of Bart, thât all the'fears. which were
suggested by his vivid fancy became more fbými-
dâble and irresistible. Solomon said nothing'at
all, but appeared to be quite overwhelmed. . Pat

alone struggledagainst, the evil influences-of the
time, and endeavored most energetically to put the

best, appearance on things, and -to rouse Bart from
the deep gloom into, which he had fallen. So the

nighý passed; and it was at length with a feeling
immense relief that they ser tha darknesà be-

ýi# to le§sen .'ý
As the day dawned, a faint, breeze sprang upy

whiéh brought a gentle, coohng influenée with it.
--The-y-rose-md-i-nhaled--whh-lone-breath&-tbe-more -

41 U-*"- eW
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grateful air. Gradually théý'darkrièss disappeared,
and the daylight increàsed, and the forms of 49/biiigs
around them became revealed.

Overhead there was no change from the day be- -
fore. The sky was -all covered over with dense.
clouds 7 which seemed to hang mueli lower do'n

than ôný the preceding day, and now-appeared whirl-,
ing round and rolling Gývef the heavens in vast vor-
tices. This movement ow the'ireý-part was, no doubt,

caused by their encountering the- breeze which, had
sprung up, and which, ineetî-ng them-now in their
course arrested that course, and w-hirled them
back in confused heaps.

And now a new day la-y before them, in which
they would hax;e tiD employ eveiýy ho*ur" iii the'

search after Phil. What that day or that search
might bring forward, they côuld not tell;. but they

were eager to- begin it as soon as possible. While
it was ye't morning twilight, they ate e' their break-

fast, and discussed the best plan of procedure.
Solornon, as usual, made no remark upon the sub-
jedt., being content to abide by Barf's decision,
while Bart and Pat talked over varîôus ways of

carryýi*ng on their search. To separate was not to
be thought of, for that would only lead tofresh

troubles: So it was- decided, that wherever they
went they should now keep together.- -They fur-

ther decided-that they should"go down'-the stream
till they réached that rock alreadv,,sipokeD--Qf,----
hie point of Phil's'departure, and

4
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try if fhey could not get upon his trail, so as to
see at, least in a geueral way, what direction he

had taken.
During thig deliberation about the course which

they should take, Bart still exhibited the despon-
denc whicli had characteri' d him ever since

Phills disappeatance. The gloom. of night and the
oppressive sultriness bad passeddaylight was at

hand, and tlie breeze brought fresh lîfe,-io them.;
but still Bart's spirits were deeply depressed.
Against this Pat rebelled, and the cheerfulness

and confidence which he had tried to, maintain
through the niglit now assumed a prominent place
in his thoughts and in his manner.

Yes," said Bart, dolefully, continuing some re-
mark which. he bad been making, Il if we can only
get on his trail, we ma at least find out the gen-
eral direction that he bas taken. But 11m.afraid,
there's no hope."

Arrah, be off now wid. yer nonsinse,11 cried
Pat. WI)ats the use of givin up at _the. veýy

fust afore e've made a s* le t 'al ? Sure an heelly hu L n
turrun up all right and s#e Yit"ý7

1 wish 1 could think so.
Think so, 1 Why, I know it. Sure am I this

-day that he'Il turrun up safe an sound. Au why
shou1dnýt.he?

These woods. If he once gets tangled among
them, how can he ever find his way out?

Tankled. amonz thený is it



very bad thin, He can only walk.on an walk on,
an he's sure to come out somewheres. Besidés,

he'll, hit upon a rôad some place or other, ànd wati-
dher along t-hat." Il - 9

Il There are no roads here.-*ý'
-'Row do ou know ? Ye don't know. Thur

ý-me be fifty roads widin a mile of this very place,
so there may. So what's the use of crivin up *?

No, said Bart. This is a wild, unfrequented
,Place, and the woods are unbroken for an immense
distance. If Phil has got among them he will,

wandeÉ on till - till he drop,,;." 1 fAli, come now, none of that. Sure, what do
ye think of Phil ? Do ye think now that Phil's Qyi
idiot? Sure now whaVd ye do yerself if it w4s
you that w-as lost instead of Phil *? Do vou think

that youd wandher about till you dropped, or
Ao ye think ye'd work yer way outsomewheres?

'Icome now, ye know ye.'d work yer way out, so
you would. And so would 1. And, so will Phil,

so he will."
This process of reasoning struck Bart so fbrci-
bly that he had not a word to say. Pat in fact

was right in his estimate of Bart's confidence in
himsel£ Bart really did feel sure that if he were

lost in the wpods he'd get out.
Sure nown.ýinWne yerself in Phil's place," con-

tinued;ý Pat, -k1eerily. What'd you do ? 1111 tell
youý,-ýwhat . yould. do. -Whin ye -found yerself lost,

r y-ï-ýuf--w rse-to7

CONFIDENCE OF PAT. 117
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o wandheYin'-- ' bout. - Very well. Ye!d sîtdown
n rist, and think what ye'd best do iJkt. Then

e'd start off affish. Maybe ye'd climb.eý, tray to
anythin. At any rate yé'd work

s îf ye cud see
a ay as long as the da.yrlight lasted. At steeted
in ervals ye'd'let off howls as loud as ye cud howl.,

elly thini it lud iýrow dark, an so ye'd go to work
an make'up your mind to pass the nijýht here, an
ye da thry, of coorse, to ma«k-e yerself as comfortable
as ossible. So yeld collect any quantity of, moss
an erns, an spread-them out perhaps yed make a

fire - but that's neither here nor there; anyhow,
ye' make a comfortable bid for ygr-self, aw thin

ye' take a bite of soniethin- to ate, and thin yeld
lie oun an doze oe into the Domfortablest sfae ye
eve #n That's what ye'd do - an ye küèw4b

so y (fb.- -.- Now wouldn't ye ? Anss wer me that
MithàtIA what ye wud do ?

Isn jiiit
'l'-Well, 1 supposq.1 would,11 said Bart - but per-

haps the Indian has.had something to do.,,
The Iiajinï,,-. 0, bah! Bother the Injin. That

does to spake of in the middle of a dark night, but
Dot undher the bright daylight. That Injin's ýafe
in lis own camp b' noo, VII 'warrant ye.11

By this time they were r6ady to start, and ac-
cordingly they. set out on their way down the

stream tô the rock already mentioned.. 1ý was Dot
quite day when they started, biat by the time they
reached the rock it was full day, so that they.
would be able to dete êt any traoe of

%
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way -if any such trace migbt remaîný:- The rock
was about thirty or forty feet high, and rose upon

the edge of theriver which flowed along its base.
Phil might have crossed the river, and gone down,

as Pat-did, on the other side_ý but lie chose this
probablv thinking that,-it wâs onl a few steps.
On reaching this place Pat, was alile to point out
pretty nearly the spot where he saw Phil.niount
the bank.ý Here the underbrush seemed to show
sigmj of having been tramplèd upon, and they àt
once ascended the bank in this direction. For
some distance the marks continued-, aà they fol-

.1owed very carefully4 At last, shortly after the'
reached thé top of the bank, these fhint nýarks died
ont utterly, and tliere remained no trace - whatever
of any'footsteps that was diýcernib]é' t' their eyes.
Heré, then, theyý paused, and agaîn considered

what they s4uld do.
After careful considération" ôf everything, A

seemed to them- that the best thing for'them now
to do was to advance from the rivçr bank directly
into the. woods in as straiglit a, line as possiible. If

they were to do this for several miles, they might
get, upon the wanderer's tra'ck. They therefore

t. out' walking away from the river trying by
èý,éry possible means -to nia, their course a

st ïg line. They also tore twie from the
trus as they went, àjid strewed -them behind them,

to le.ave'a trail. T-hus they i;ýent for about halfan-

------ Iour-, -ýe-T-hený--t-hiery-begaii--tu-s-o an à going

Zpý
Ire,
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onward for another half hour, they continued their
shouts. But at thé end of this time and these
efforts they were no better off than at the ýegin-
ninz and to all their cries there came no response,

-,-Wliatever.
-ffere another discussion took- place. It seemed,

to Pat that Phil must have wandered down the'
stream, hov far lie -did -nut know, but perbaps

miles, and that on his return ho had left the river'
at some point, and thus been lost. If this were so,
it followed thât the, best place'to search fgr him

-%vould he the :%voods lying on aline with the river,
and' extending dong its banks.., If they were now

to turn to the right, they would be going in ýa
course parallel to the river, and thirough those very,.,,,-

in îvhich it was most likely that Phil- might.
be. Pats statement and argument seeied so

reasonable iat Bart at once adopted it; and so,
with the utmost care, they took up a course which.

seemed'as n r as possible at rig.4t augles with
their former pne and consequently as nearly as

ossible parallel with the flow of _the -rivýer. In
this direction- they now vent, tryin& as befbre to
keep a-straight course, and to leavè a tiail t>ehind

them. -Above all, they-kept shouting and calling
all the time.

The -Went on in this course for, as.much as twô
hours with no more success than before. They'
came to, woods where the underbrush was so thick,

fcïûýüd- so swampy, progress
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was out of e question. He ' re, then, they once
more deliberaté as to what thev should do. - Td
go back seeMd inexpressibly irksome,;as well as

useless. It seemed better to change their course
in soine new directibin, which miglit be*fàvorable ' to

their hopes. Og the, whole it now seemed best 11o
get back to 'the river. Phil miglit be there some.

where along its banks. In thdevening they cou-Id
go back to their- 4-ormer stopp1ngý-pIace by ascend-

ing the course of the river. So they too-
new line. of mareb, which seemed to be exaetly at
right angles with their-last one, and thus -%vent on.

AI] thié fime they had been takincr the ut'*po-,-,t
pains to leave a trail; but now, as.tfie.y were croing
back to the river it seemed no longer ne%,--.es.oary:

so they walked along much migre easily arid quick-
ly, iÉerely trying to-make their*patliway as straiglit
as possible.

Tlie ' walked on, for a long time.
The river seemed much more distant flian t'hey

hdd supposed.
Still they cheere&-îhýemseIves with the thoucrht

at almost eve-Y 4p, that the next -step would
brmg them in sight of it.

One. more pause.-
Stili the river did not appear.
Another hour passed.
StiR no river.
N 

)rt

fore themselves this river as a certain plaee to be
reached they w ère not willin& to stop short of it.
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]But the farther they went, thé more hopeless did
their, attempt,ýeem.

At length there bega'n«ý to come over them a
vague idea that they had l'st all idea of the direc-
tion of the river - that ýhey'14"en wanclering
in a wrong dire-etion,altogether; ýand this -vague
idea ýgxew stronger and stroniger, and ýbegan to

grow into a full conviction that they, as well as
Phil, were utterly and hopelessly lost.
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ix.

Lost.- Deliberations.- Trying to regain the, Course.
Tke Smoke of the Burning. - The stagnant

Air. - Onward. - An Openi ',", the Forest. -
Hope and Erithu-giasm. -A Bwh -, rward.

OST .
Yes, Lost!
Lost in the woods!

It was Bart w:ho first received this ideâ in its
full force in his mind, He stopped abruptly, and
looked all around.

Well said he it's my opinion that we"ve
been keeping this sort of thing up too, long alto-

gether. For my part, I haven't the faintest idea
in the world where we are. One* thing is certain:
weire 'utterly astray in what we ma'y suppose to

ýbe our reckonin ;-ý and wherever the river may be,
it certaîniy isnt anywhere near us. And Pm going

to knock ûüder for the present."
With ese ' wordsy he flung 4imself down upýh

a knoll -Linder a neighboring tree, threw -off làs
bag, and pitched it away--to-some--distance--from--------
]Ellîï aàa then, drawing his'knees up under his

chin, he sat g;azing fixedly at the ground.
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wy elV, said Pat, ve,,, been thinkin that same
for the'last bour, sure; b-ttt,.ýas ye seemed inclined
to laid off, an 'as I hadnt anythin. more to offer7
why, I jist follered afther'. An s-tiq I thiiik it a'n't
a bad idea at all, at all, to sit down, if it's- only to
rist ourselves, an take a bite of somethin to ate, an

thry to git up some schame for our nixt attimpt."
With these words Pat took a seat,ý,upon th

ground, and Solomon, without any remark, sat
dowù near them.

And there they all sat, -11ilent, 'With.the same
thought in all their minds aàd- that -was, tha;t they
were utterfy, completely, and hopèlessly lost in the
woods. None of them. felt inclineà to speak. -:They

felt discomfited, jisheartened, mortified. Sô this
was the end of their elaborate* plans, so éaréfully

diseussed so carefulPy followed-that theywho,
came to seek theïr lost friend sbou Id themsêlves
be lost also! They were con'fident-,,that they, had
made some. mistake somewhere', d at some time
an*they *were now busily engaged in recalling
the different events of tbeirJourney, so as to seé-
where and when the mistake had been.

Bart thouglit that their mistak-e was in not:ý
iniAng to leave a trail behind them, after ihey
ad made the last change in ibeir course. Up
Io that time, it seemed to him that all had gone on

Well, and lie lamented that Mal carelessness., and
over-confidenèe that had led to this neglect.

-- Fats-idea-w-as,-that-they-had--not-cal-culated- the-----, -
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direction of the river, and that they had somehow
missed it.

ýolomon declared that, ever since lie t1eft tlie
rive' he hadn't had any idea at all of - any ýdirec-'
tion.

Dat's so he said I heerd you go on in dem
ar long-winded .scussions bout right Irections,'an
poppumdiklars, an rytanglums, an sich, but hadn't
no more notium ob- whar we was goin dan a chile.
An you hadnt nudçler. Yah,! yah! yali!

Solowon's idea was, after ally mucli neater the
truth than the theories of either Bart or Pat. For

although these two had supposed all the time ýthat
they were carrying in their very clever brains a

perfectl distiuct plan of their course, yet,-i-a real-
ity, this belief was utterly unfoundeà, and the
supposed plan -was a mockery, a delusion, an d. a

snare. Here they were - lost le - that was the en&
of it.

For, in point of fact, ýheir wliole JéSu-rney had
been one constant series of mistakes. From the
first step to the last, there had been nothing but
self-delusioâ,

Firsty tbey had deluded themselves into thé be.
belief that they could. go in a straight fine. ',Now,
in those woodslthere had been incessant obstacles,
in the -shape of c:lumpý of trees, underbrush, bogs,
rocks, fallen timber, a'd a h, undred other things of
a similar character which nece9sitated a, dep

ràýýài ii ght Une at every few steps. To sup
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pose that they could walk on, circum-
stances, in a straight line, wari The
conséquence was, that their courp,,3 TiPA, all along,
been éxceedingly crooked, leading thom towards
all thé points-of the compass in

Another mistake which &y made was, in the
supposition that the river had âny definite course.
They had acted on the theor'y, not only that their

Ut 4own course was stra-ighf. b Lhat, ths course of

4the river was straiglit, also: Now, thizof rivet-, like
évery other river, had a florw in one general direc-
tiony but its actual course was a wiriding one, and
not far. below the rock from w«Ikich they liad, stt

outy it turned in a direction wliieh was7 tôtally d
ferent from the one in which îît was flowing wheu
they left it:

Thus they had been wanderi-ng in a very irregu-
lar course ever since they started. Theyhadgone

onward for mile after bile; and every step had
clarried them, farther and farther away fýom the
places in the neighbprhood of which they wished

e

to remain, and new, at this bewildered halt, iliey
were in reality far, very far, away from. that.,river

which. they had believed themselves to bé ap-
tproaching.

Some such conviction as this came to their minds
DOW> that is to say, the conviction that they had
wandered far away from the river, - but they had

no idea how far away from it they realýY- were, and
they thought that i' to say, Bartand Pat thought
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thaf4beir wanderings had begun oày at theïr q
.Iast chan-g"è Cý_ course near the wooded sWaMP.

Thus far',, the weather Iad been warp
y y but not

so sultry as on the day before. The air appeared
to have becom'e cooled by that gentle breeze-which
had sprung U'P in the morning. The sky,*however,
had be én overcast as before, and all -the view over-
head was covèred'with those rollingsmo-ke clouds
before mentioned. They noticed this now'as thQy

sat there,, and it seemed to them. that the sky was
more- enveloped with this sombre coVering, and

that théjight was dimmer, and thé scene more 'rk

g oomy The birds also seemèd to have all -fled -.11
away from. that Smoky sky.

Their long tramp fi-àd sharpened theïr appetites,
and they n-ow beo-an to think of lunch. Fortùnate-
ly, Solomon, with his u,6-ual forethought, had saved
the fish that had been- 1-eft ftom th.eiý repast onthe

previous day, an- d thase, with some -sandwiches,
furnished out à mèal. , Irbey were withaxit anything
to drink, howè'ver; but a little search in the neigh-

borhood revealed. a sIender rill -of very warm:
water which warn> s it was, they were glad to

è1rink. Orr4he -whélé this frugal repast refreshed
them, and invigorate-d them; and after its conclu-
Sion, they began to -consider once more the impôr-
tant question of the course which. they should
take ne:it.

What perplexed them ''st wa' the'-I'M »OSS'bil.
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which they. onght tô go. The points of the éom-
pass were all unknown. North' south east, and

west were all alike a mystery. The smoke clouds
that covered the whole sky made it impossible

even to conjecture, with any approach to accuracy,
the possible position of the sun.

Their, situation was perplexing. în- th * e extreme.
In fact, it was a double perplexity. They did not

know where Phil was, and they did not kno-W
ý%,%'F1iere t hey themselves were. They wanted to find
Phil; but by reason of their loss of all knowledge

of locality, they weré unable to forni even a the-
ory of the particular direction in which it mighý be

best fô renew their search after him. And this ie
was that made any discussion particularly difficuli.

Thein, again, though they had a distinct remem-
brancé of the river itself, yet the ' y had formed. no
definite idea about its- course. Bart thought it
ran north. Pat thought it ran south. Why they
thought so, neither could give any reason. But

this mattered nothing no*. Even if -they had
known most perfectly the actual course of the.

river, nay, even if they had been perfectly aC
quaintéd with the geography of the district, -it

would have availed them nothing whatever in their
present position, nor could they have been in any
better position to. decide about the best direction
which they could take.

We ought' to be moviùg," said Bart; but
-where ? I'' sure I don't know."

VI
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Well, thin,'l said Pat, 41 1111 tell you what it-is.
Let's be *"ff, and thr-ust to luc-. ' Let's walk aliead

anywheres, and we'11 come out somewheres."
Can't we tell something by the'elouds ? Il asked

Bart, lôoking up at tlie'rolling masses overliead.
Deed an I've thouglit ol that," said Pat, Il an

ilee be-en watcliin thim.; but sorra one o' me'ean
make out any thin about thim same at all, at ail,

They're jist 'rowlin an tumblin every which way.
An that sainé they were doin this, moinin; for 1
watelieçl thim, an cudn't make any thin out o' thîm.-now at this bliat al] , at all, ino inoreln I can ssed-

MoMifiL An they wont be afthèr tellin you any
more,.ýn they towld me, I*11 go bail."

It seerns to me," said Bart, Il that they are
Woving in some direction. I remember noticing

this morning that ithey moved, or seemed tomove,
across the rivei. Now if the river ran. north-

South," interrupted Pat.
','North," persisted Bart. If it r.ýn north, why,

these clouds must be moving east."
Westi YY cried Pat.
East," persisted Bart. If I'm certain of any-

thing, Pm. certain that they must be going east."
Il Deed an Ilm dead sure that they're a goin west.

An I'm as likely to be, right as you are."
well said Bart we can't come to au d&

cision at all.
,Surely no not Èrom thim. el'uds," said Pat.

For afther -a dônýt--tàink--theyýre--mov*m-any------
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wheres. They1re jist rowlin'round and rouncl.
Niver mind thim clouds.11

But we must go somewhere," said Bart, impa-
tiently.

11'Deed an so we must; an so I say.11
Then wher'e shall we go?"

iist wheriver you say. «You laid ahead, an
1111 foller till the wurruld's ind, so I Willy an that's

all about
Bart now rose, and so did the others ; and after a

little natural hesitation, they all set -out once more
upon their journey.

This. journey wits thus resumed on the princi-
ple tkat it was better to be moving than to sit

idle. Something had to be done, but what it was
they did not know. Bart had formiý.d some vague

idea of his general direction from the clouds, and
was trying now to find his, way back to the neigh-ý
borhood at least of the place -from which thêy

-had set out. At any rate, he thought he would
thus be more likely to come upon Phil's track, for
this was still the idea that was uFpermost in his
mind. The direction in which that -place lay

seemed to him to bef west; and.so, with this
thought in his mind, he set out and led the way.

Of course, Bart's idea about going westwas of the
vaguest possible desèription. Bart's west was Pat's
east; and each of -them was equally likely to* be
Wrong. For ît might have been either north or
south; and in addition to this, there was the, fact
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of their circuitous march, which éet straight lines
at defiance and bore them along in a windingy

course, that might lead to every point o£ the com-
pass in turn. However, there was ac'tually no
other course possible, and Bart.and Pat were both

satipfied; for while Bart thought he was following
the course which seemed to him best, Pat thought

that they were going in no particular direction
at all, but were wandering at random. Of, the
twoy Pat was far more in the right. As to Solo-

mon, it was a matter of indifférence to himy so long
as Bart led the way, and sp long as the aim of
their march w'as a search after Phil.

They walklad on now in silence for some bours.
The, woods wére just. the same as * they had been
all along. Someûmes theýy came to a wide extent
of pine trees,. where the walking was easy, and

they were able to maintain some definite direction.
At other times they came, to woods filled with

hard-wood trees, where. the imderbrusÈ was thick
and the obstacles numerous. Here they were
compelled to wind along in a cireuitous way, mak-

ing numerous detours to avoid dense thickets'or
impassable bogs.

At leugth the evèni*ng drew on, and all of them
were,-nearly worn out7. It had been a long and a

difficult march. They haël exerted Éhemselves
severely all that day. Besidës, it was not a time

that was favorable to severe exertion, for the
-the-atmespherer-a-ffected-th-eEoÊ-
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the evening approached the warmth.increased, for
»e slight breeze thà lad been prevailing all the
day, an& mitiga fing the sultriness of the weather,

now di éd out, and at once that sâme oppressive-
ness of which they had been aware on the pre-
ceding day made itself manifest again. Exertion

became more and more, painful. Their progrese
became more and more labèriou - s, and they walked

with ever-increasing difficulty. At' length Bart
stopped.

I WWt go anv farther said he. This isn't
much of a place to pass the night in, but Pve been

on thte lookout fbr the last hour, and this is as
good as any that Ilve seen. We cah't, do a. ny more
to-day. So I move that we stop here andrest, and
settle down for the night.

Tothis the others' agreed; and so, flinging down
their. baskâs, ýhey legan to ipake pre pýarations for,

the night. The preparations'w-ere simple enough,
consisting- in nothing more Ithan a collection of
moss and fern lea-%;,es, whieh abounded all around,
ancl-of which they soon heaped up a quantity suf-
ficient for their , wants. Âfter tbis théy- sat down

andpartook of an evenin repast from. their rapid-
]y diminishing stock of sandwiches,,

By the powers," said Pat, Il if --we're in the
wuds much longer, welll have to git howld of a

stock of frish provisions, ýso -we will."
14That night they à1l slept-soundly, for they were

worn outby their Idng sleeplessness-*ud by ýhe

-Cf Ce_
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.fatigues of their weary march. In that march
they must have traversed many miles, for they

had been walking from. very early morning tili
dusk, with only one intermission. Thýè'ir sleep,

therefore, was deep and heavy, and it lasted unfil
comparatively late in the following«day.

On awaking they found the air oppressively
çlose and sultry.* The sinoke clouds were nearer,
and appe-ardd to touch the tree-tops. -There was
also an unpleasant smell of smoke which irritated01
their nostrils and dried up their throats. One

thing only. was evident from this, and that was,
that the- woods were on fire. It also seemed

equally evident that they were approaching the
scene of conflagration. It was already ve IS

ry Op-
pressive, and how much loirg6k they-w'Ould be
able to maintain' their jo-qrney was'a matter of
doubt. - Yet there was no dës'ire togive Up. The
one thoug4t present to al] of them was'that Phil
was lost anct- the rolling smoke elouds nôw sug-

gested to their minds a dangèr impending ov"e.
him of which thé-3r had not thought, before. Th-us
far Bart had been more or less subject to fears
about the Indians being c'nce'rned with Phil's dis-
appearance; but now, as these natural. terrors were
revealed, his tholights of the Indian gave place th
others of the most painful and harassiDg character.
For if Phil was really lost, it amounted io this
that he was wandering about in a burning forest,
far from aIIhqpqý of man id, -They---themselves---
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bad ' suffered, and were suffering, enough to -now
wpýIl what his state must be. The lively imagina-
tion of Barf portrayed before his mind, in -vivid
colors the situation of poor Phil all alone wander-
ing helpless and despair « ing, surrounded by smoke
and flames,, opprêssed by the heat, and sinking

-under the W'eizbt of his anxiet and fatigue. His
little store of provisions must soon fail - he wouict
nôt dare to stojý to catch fish; he would
hurry on as long asstrength lasted, seeiiïlg 4.
eýýIçap7e from, the àdy*anýéîýnk fires, -At. last all

str.ength and all hope ould fail, and -a terrifie fate
wotil.d seize upon him.

-The others had something of the same feelings,,
about Phil although less vividly, qýnd were -ready
to keep up the search after him. as long as they

could move. So they snatcb:ed a hasty breakfast,
and at once prepared for the day's march.- TÊat,

exhausted the last -of their stock of pro-
Visiohs, and they could only hope to, reach some

brook whýere théy might catch a fe' Ésh.' At that-.---
about them-"

selves were di-s-règar&>d in their anxiéties about
Phil; aùd so they-set out full of eager desire to

find hîm, before it might be too late.
Thus.,-&r the -ha-&-e-ôiîtiiiùëd to, shout at certain

intervals, and the last thiiag on the preceding night, >1 ý:.

and the first thing on this mornine. had been a
series of loud èalls. But ibe calls Èad never been

aàsýwered, and Phil see'm'ed still to be as far away

Zi
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from them as when they first set out. Still it was
the only thing that they could do; and se, as thev
went forward on this day, the*y -ept up, as ýefbree

their practice of calling at certain intervals of
time.

They wandered on for hour after hour. "The air
continued close and sultry, and the smo-e was"

most uiipleasantly perceptible; but this, instead of
deterring them, only-nervedthem to fresh efforts

since it never ceased to suggast to- them the
thoukht of poor Phills terrible. situation. One
thingconsoled thèm; and that was, the discôvèry

fhat the sultriness and the smoke had,,_growir no
worse since they started, but -if anything had

rather lessened. Thià they were glad of on Phil's
account; as for themselves, however, it was cer-

tainly bad enough, and as the hours .passed, theïr
efforts became more and more difficult, and their
fabPrs more overpowering.

At last the woods in front of îhem grew thinner,
and through the trees they were able to see more
and more of the sky. To emerge from the thick
wobds into any open.. place whatever was a pleas-

ant thought to all of them. They wondéred what'
it coùld be. Sol ' omon thought that U w'as some

barren district bare of trees and, ov:ergrown with
low -breush such as sometimes occurs in the forest.,

Pat4hought it was a lake, or a river- or a swamp,"",ý'or something of that sort. Bart ýcted to find

ej
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a clearing in the woods, and his beart beat fàst
with joy at the idea of finding some human being

who could tell them where they where. With
these various thoughts and feelings they hurried
forward.

5
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X.

Ile Opening. - -ne Sea, the Sea, the, open âea. -
The Priest. - The Promise of Hel Pat takes

.a Walk, and passes a mysterioui Building. - He
lakes a Swim. - _R- turn of- Pat. - A terrýfic Dia.

covery. - Patin a -Panic. - The Scene of Horror.
Smoke and Flame. Die Fire Glow bu Niakt.

T was late in thé afternoon when they reacbecI
that opeining in the %voods which had sud-

denly appeared. They liad' been* féarfally-
exhausted; they had also, been almost famished, and

were -without any prospect of either -rest br food
when that opening appeared before them. Èut
the sight of it acted upon them. like magie, and
seemed to drive awayboth liuncrer and weariness.

Instantly.their pace quichened from a languid,
laborious walk to, a trot, and then to a run, as they

hurried fo *rd' , eager to, léarn what this place
mi 'ht be.Tart, with his hope of finding a settle-
ment with living human beings, from whom he

might reéêi*ve information-and assistance, was
most excited, and wa.s the first to quickeu his
pace and the sight of his excited eagerness af.
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f 0 ected his compan'ons with the same feelings.
Thus they rushed forward, and in a short time

emerged from the woods.
An open field lay before them, in which stumps

arose, here and there. The field rose with a
slight ascent to an elevation which shut out the

scene beyond. It was not the Il Barrens," whicli
Solomon had expected, nor yet the lakeý or swamp
which Pat had méntioned. , Bart bad been right.
It was 'a space.-cleared by the band of man; but

still the question reinained, what kind of à settle-
ment was it, and of what extent, For a moment
they paused as they çm'erged from the wood-, and
then they all hurried rapIdly forward.

As they hurried - forward the, prospect opened
more and - moi ý,, until . they gained the eminence
and then what,ýa scene lay before them!

There, full before them. - there, to their speecb-
less amazement lay - what ? Could it be, pos-
sible. Di4 their eyes deceive îhem. No. It was
a fact. ., Yet, how amaz'ng 1

The sea!
,The wide and boundless sea!

Yes, there it was, beyond -the possibility of
doubt - the sea - the sea itself - no river - no

lake but the sea, and neéthing efse.
> Overhead the smoke clouds still rolled, as hefore,

in vast volundi-nous folds, curling, and turning, and
rolling, an lowering down, close to the earth,an al
g ýg tý

all nature" aiving gloom that was peculiar,

Z>ý
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and not W terror. But beyond this lay the
sea; and it stretched far away to the horizon,

reaching along that horizôn to the right and to the
lert as far a;s'the ey'-e could wander. It was the
sea, the sea itseff; and they had wandéred far

from the place from which they had set out toJ
reach such a goal as this.

And what was the place ?
It was a setÛement on *the sea-shore. Between

them and that sea-shore îhere extended cultivated
fields, and numerous houses dotted the green

meadows, and- groves., and out-houses, and barns.
Farther away, and nearer the sea, they noticed a
long, low, white building, that looked like a strag-

gling, farm-house, or, rather two or three fýàrm-
ho ses -joined in oýe. Some people could be seen

the door, and a high fence surrounded it.
etween this building an'd fhe place where they

were standing a road ran, and along this road
some cattle were assin Beyond',the building

lay a sheet of water at lookedAike d harbor,
between which and extended w narrow
spit of land: in several of the fiê14.cattle were
grazing; and withîn stone's throw they saw a rude
farm-house built of logs; and whitewashed.

Pàt was the first to breeak the silence into which
they had béen thrown b the utter -astonislime- t

and bewilder'meet of this dîýcovery.
"*Sure an it's dead beat I am, and dumb entirely-
he exclaimed. Ony to think of our coming out
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of the wuds to the say. Sure an it must -be
Miramichi ( itself, so it must, an welve been a wan-
dherin through the wuds sthraight back to the

place we dhruv out fýomý wid de Injin. Och, an,
be the powers, but it's a quaire wandherin that

weýve been 'havin. Och, but l'Il nivir git over
thîs.'l'

ci ' It isn't Miramichi," said Bart, whom Pat's -wild
rémarks had roused from the stupor into which

bis amazéxaent had thrown him. It isn't Mira-
michi," he irepeated; Il for that's a* river, and here

wè#.have* the open sea itsel£ But where in the
wcirld we ' have got to, and how we've got here, 1

confess, 1 have no more idea than a stone.11
Bart1ý surprise was certainly greater than that

of either of ý his, companions, and very naturally,
too. For he had tbought all along that he was

going west, apd that his back was turned to, the
sea; but now-he found that his actual course -hàd
been thè very opposite of what hehad supposed,
and intended it to be. He had been trying to get
to where Phil wàs, but now discovered that'he

had been going away from him all the time.
'lhe discovery'of the truth was amazing, be-

wildering, a at the same tiiÈe h'miliating to one-
who, had been officiating in the dignified part of

leader in this adventurous and eventfuIjourney.
-- But humiliating as it was, there was the actual

fact, and, it only remained t.9 fi-iid out the name ôf
the place where they badNso strangely arrived,
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-In spite of his anxietyabout, Phil, and his mortifi-
cation about his own m'stake, Bart was not ai-

together without a feeling qf relief at this sight
that revqaled itself; for he. saw human habitatiouB

at any rate; 'and lie thought that lie would now be
able not oDly to find out where he was, but also, per-

liaps, to, get assistance,. and thus resume, under
more favorable circumstancès the difficult task of
exploring the woods in gearch of Phil.

Weil,,, said , he, at length, Il tlierels no use
standing hère. Were somewliere and the best

thing we can now do îs to find out where we are.
So come along. We7re in a place where wé'll be.

able to.get food and shelter, at any rate."
Sa:ý»é this he started off -for the neares-t house

and in a short time reached it.' At Érst no one'
was visible; but on knocking at the 'door a woman

made her appearance.
£ il 4- Il'

We've lost our way in the woodÉ,'l said Bart.
Can you tell me what place this is ?
The womau stared at him for a moment, and

then at Pat and Solomon.' Then she said
This ' ace ? Why, don'i you know this place'?

This 1% ýra die."
I'Tracadie! I? repeated Bart. The' name was

familiar to him, for he, had often seen it on thé
map, and had ofte-n h'ard it mentioned. He knew
it as 'a s*all settlement on the shore of the Gulf of
St-* Lawrence, though how in the world'hé could
ever hav'e wandered hère still remained a profbuidd
u1y 8

wh"
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Bartthen informed ber that où e of bis party
had beén lost in the woods, and asked her if any

boy had -made bis appearance, or had been heard
of, in the settlemeM. The woman shook ber head.

Upon this Bart asked he-r if they'could get any
one in the place to help them go off in search of
their lost friend. The woman did n-ot know, but
advised them to see the priest, and offe'r'ed to take
them. to the p'riest's house.

This house was *nÔt far away, and it did not
take long to reach it. It was a pretty little cot-
tage surrounded by treesý situated a little distance

away from the roàd. Fortu-nately, the priest was
at home. He was a wiry little maný with a be-
nevolent face and most enga;ging manners. The
moment he understood their errand, he insisted on

giving them somethiiig to eat and drink, and re-
fused to hear anything more until they bad all
satisfied their hunger. - 0 1Thus, then, they- fbu'd themselves once more.
under a roof, after -their long and eventful wander-

ing. This was the fourth day since -their depart-
ure from Miramichi. The first day they had -

driven for some twenty miles or so, and had walked
far enough to reacha point which mûst have been
nearly thirty miles from their starting-place. The
second day they had walked ten or twelve miles -
Farther, to the liffle river, where -they, had fished.
The third day they had lost theraselves, and had
wandered from earlydawn till dusk. The7 fourth
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dayý they had walked gince daybreak, and had
reachedý Tracadie towards evening. Thé- last day

had been the most fatigùing of 'all; partly onir
acccunt of the oppressiîvéneiýs of the atmosphere

partly because their provisions had given out, so,
that they had to walk for an immense distance

without any food; and partly, also, because their
hopes of finding Phil had die dout, thein
in a state of de"-p-reýssion.

On hea'ring their story, the priest showed ,thé
dee.'est sympaýhy, and promised to, do all that he

Could. 0
You wish," said he, Il to go back to. the woods

again, and take a guide? Il
Yesl' if we can find one."
Well, I thià 1 know of one or two men who

will be suitable and if they re at home, they
will bà able to, start as soon you wish.l'

How near do you thinl this fire is ? " asked
Bart, anxiously. Is thère any likelihooà that lit
is at all near?

I'm afraid there is," said the priest.
Are. these woods oftén on fire?
Pretty often, in diffèrent- places. These woods,

in fact, are famous for fires. You've heard of the
Great Fire, of Miramichi ? I can tell you.àll about

that -but not now. TbLès6 woods are a younger
growth;. týe old forest was all swept away.11

At the mention of this Great Fire, of which he
had heard, BartIs heart sank within hün. It was
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indeed a.place of ill omen where poor Phil had lost
himself; and what chance could there be for him
in the presence of the merciless fire?

can't make out the place where your friend
was lost," said the priest; Il but I dare say the.

men l'Il bring will be, able to understand where it
is. Theylve been all through the woods in all

directions, etid ought to, know every stream-and
every rock in it. Big rocks are not common here,
and the one you' speak of ought to, be a very con.,

spicuous landmark. But I won't delay now any
longer. 1111 go off at once; and 1 hope you'Il
make yourselves comfortable till,1 return.11

The priestIliyas a Frenchrhan; but he had live&
%êreýjxQaýiy yeârs, and he spoke English almost like

a native. His eager-:--offer of help and ý active as-
sistance greatly encouraged them, and they hoped
for the best. Pat, in particular, showed this feeý
Jng in the strongest manner. Ile had been quite
silent during the latter part of the walk, owing to

fatigue and hunger combined; but now the short
rest had irefreshed him and the repast bad

strengthened and chbýred him. He accepted the
promise of the priest as almost a certain token of

succes4", and at' ônce xegained all'his habitual con-
fidpnee and induJgýd in-a long series of rattling,

joyous remarks as to, Phil's presentý condition, and
the probable state of his mind hen they should
find him.

At IeDÉth he rose from. his seat, and -said he wais

e -4:-
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going out te take a walk. He asked Bart and
Solomon to go with him ; but hot1j declined. In

spite of his long-walk Pat could not sit still, but
was restless and fidgety, and %vanted te be mov-
ing about, even though his legs were yet aching

irom their Ïong and arduous, tramp. , Se, leavirig
Bart. and Solomon, he weiit out of the house and
along the road. After a while he came te another

road which led down te the water. It led te that
irregular whitewashed building which they had

seen from the eminence as they first emerged
fiom the wood. Pat's idea of the place was, that it
was an inn; and se lie sa-tintered along with the in-

tention of reachin,g the water and having a swim.
As he approacÉed the house, he noticed some-

thing very dreary and repelle4t in its appearance.
The high fence'a'round the adjaceût ground gave
it the air of a prison. Several people were in
front of-it, most of them. sitting dowd As Pat
passed on he noticed that'some Of these had their
heads boùnd *up; other-s had their armsin slings;

others had faces that were paie and emaciated.
All of them watched him, with wistftil, Curious

eyes;, with such look-s as prison-ers give through
their jail windows at the passer-by. This strangè
look filled Pat with stîll gereater surprise.

41 It must be a hospital," he thought; Il but what
lud they be -wantin of a hos- ital in a scrap ofP
a place like this ?

Perhaps," he thought again, it's a wathen'n
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place, an these are sick people thathave come
here'to be thraited wid the custhomary rinâidies.11
Passing by ýhis place, he at length reached the

beach, and ' walked along it 'for some distance be-
f6re he found a place which appeared altogether

suitable fbr bis swim. About a mile away there
ran a long spit of land, ivhich seemed to s'but out

this piece of water from'the outer sea, aiid'made,
it seem« like a làké. The water was calm and de-

liciously warm. Pat sprang in, and dived, and
swam, and floundered about for a long time; and

when at lengtli he returiied to the shore, he felt
reinvigorated' in every -limb. AU bis fatigue
seemed to have de7rted add, he félt almost fresh

IÎ lenough...to begin a tramp through,,the woods.
-The priest'returned after a short absence, bring-

ing two men with him, They were both French,
and spoke'only broken English. They listened to
the stoïy of Bart, and asked a number of particu-
lar questions aboýit the stream and the rock. They

declared that they knew the place perfectly well;
that there was only one rock of that description

in the country, and that the placewas about thirty
miles away; by which Bart began to understand:
more clearly'the full magnitude of hîs tramp.
The, men expressed a willingness to go whenever
they were wanted, <ýnd it was finaIlý agreed that
they should start at daybreak, on the following

morning. With' this understanding, the men took
tbei:r departure.

I,
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was dusk wlien Pat returned. Ne caýe
tcrward:§ the house whistling as cheerily as a bird,
and the ihoment he entered. he began tell'ng what
a delicio*us walk he had had. Ne then thought of-
the straùge building near the shore, and asked the
priest what it was.

That? said the priest. 0, that7s, the Laza-
retto.'l

The Lazarétto ? Il repeate.d Pat, not understand-
ing him.

Il Yesll said the priest; Il have you not heara
Of it ?

The Lazaretto niver a word surely. An
what is the Lazaretto thin ?

01 iVs a place where we keep lepers.11
L eperý cried Pat, in a voice of horror and

his--rùddy face changed to, a sickly pallor.
l'eLepers ? " said Bart. Lepers ? What, lepers

here in this country ?
Yes,"- said the /priest. It s à miserable story.
great man years ago a French ship was

wrecked in the Mireimichi River. There were some
clothing and bedding on board thàt came from the
Levant, and the people fiere used tbpm; and itis

said that f'r'oiw this clothing they caught this terri-
ble diseàse. It has continued here ever since,ând
the'place hàs been establislied her-e for the poor
creatùres."

Lepers 1. gr-oaned Pat again. An me walkin
by that place, and thinkin of goin in,"
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il Itys a terrible thing,"I said the priest. The
patients who go there are dead to, tlieir- friends,
They never can hope- to see them again.l'

Il Och1 murdher !Il cried Pat, ý starting e, -What'Il iver become - of i»ý. Och, murdher 1
Výhy didn't. som*ëbody -tell me Vy

Il - What's the lmàtter? asked the'\priesi, .1 in*
surprise. . 1 \ \Och, everything's the matther. Sure an-"didn't

go an swim for over half 'an hour in the leper
-'wather, down yondher?

Leper water'? said the priest. What is
that

ze down thereSu »_eý the . lak or the cove, or
whatever ye call it. DonIt they all go there an
batheÉ

1 dare say they do; but what of that ?Ochy athémurdher 1 The w ý'r's all fairty pisonéd
wid the leprosy, an Vm lost and gone intirelv.l'

Nonsense,,?' said the priest; don"t, be alarmed.
It isn't contagious."

-Sure, an- how do I know that it isn't?
The priest smiléd.

Why," said he Vm a proof of that, I s u>ppose.
I've lived here. a great many.years and llye visited

the poôr creatures all'that time regularly. Ilve
shaken hands wiý'th them, and atiended'to all the
duties of religion among them, but witheut any
évil consequences.11

s prie t sààd 11jà, -Fât r6âë s owly s
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feet wid a fâce of perfect horror. - Even Bart ex-
perieifeed a slight feeling of repugnance as)he

thought that he was in famifia-r intercourse with
one wIýo had been so much in contact with lepers.
But the pTiest's calm, good-naturpd face, and his
assurafice, that the disease'was not contagious,

quelled his rising fears, ànà the, th*ought of that
pri-est's self-sacrifice made-him feel ashamed of that

-cowardly feeling.
But with Pat it was différent. The thought

that the priest had touched the lepers; that on
this-very day ht may have been there shaking

hànds wïth them; that he had been coming -and
goijag for years between his house and -thè *Lfta.
retto all this filled him with terror. lf that
disease had been originally communie Mfd by

means -of clothing, 'why gh- uld it , ot yet com-
municate itself in the salaie way ? The Whole

house might- be reeking with the insidious seeds
-of the déadly diseas-e..

The thought was'too horrible.
He murmured some inarticulate words, and went

out of the house.
*,The, priest went'-on talking with Bart, and fdr a

long time no notice was tâken of. Pats absence.
But hours passed,, and bedtime came, and still
there were no sign's of him. Bart weint out to call

drove &U thoughts of Pat out of his minI Pat, in

CW

ellâ.'reg
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fact,, ha4 fled, cletermining to sleep anywhere
rather than in the priest's house; and so Bart saw
no signs of him. But the sight thatý he did see

was, awful beyond description.
There, where his, eyes first turned, he saw the

l oomy shadow of the forest. Overhead the àky
was filled with rolling smoke clouds; and im-

medi*ately above the range of the forest treès
there was a long line of red, - dull, lurid, da.rk,
yet sustained and unintermittent, lying like a
foundation of fire under all the moving mass, of
smoke.

The priest, had followed him out. He looked at
it for some time in silence.

The fire is nearer he said, at, last.
A-Éd there is where -we must go to-morrow,

said, Bart; -1 and Phil is there
The priest, said, nothing.
Where - where - 0 where is Phil ? Such was

now theone thought, of Bart's mind.

Là



CONJECTUqS ABOUT PHIL,

Where, 0, where îs PIM ? The Wanderer in the
Wooc1ý. - Struggles withýýDjfflcutties that always
increise. - AýproacA of ýýYig1t. Gloom. ---7-De-

spair. - Climbing a Treè. - No Hope. -,,Rally-
ingfrora the Assault. - A.Ùïdnight Neai. -' Over-

worn Nature seeks Repose.

IIEREY 0, where was Phîl?
Had he :ndeed lai a victim to thezu In he wan-

vengeance of the ian ? or had
dered away through those terrible woods to en-

counter the fires and to périýh by them ?
Éhile Bart is racking his mind with these anx-

'ious questions, and trying %p vain to answer
them, let us leav'e him and follow the fortunes of
the wa-nderer.

The rock that had risen on the shore ýof the
river extended for about a hundred yards'. Phil
could have crossed the river ahd gonè down on
the other side, but it seemed swampy ýver there,
and he thought it would be eas'ier to pass over the Ir
rock. He also thought that there mi --be__som-----glit-

vie-w---rom the top wfllch 1ýould gîve him a general
idea of the, country.

Àe
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Re therefore started off, and clambered to theý
-top of the rock. On reaching it, however, he
did not find any «%;,iew in particular, for thé trees

around it rose so high that Îhey intercepted the
prospect. Re thef-efore went'dn, intending to
reacli the river again lower down. On traversing
the rock and reaching- its lower end, he found that
it terminated, in an abrupt precipice. This preci-

pice bere ran back from. the *river into the* woods,
and if Phil sti wishèd to reach the lower part'of
the stream, he saw that it would 'be necessary to:
%go back into the woods till lie fbun-d a place where

he coÙld clamber down the' side of -the rock. He
therefore set off in that direction, expecting that
ý,he would only bave to go a s1lort, distance. But

ýIthe rock ran on much farther than he had sup-
osed; and it was still too precipitous for him. to

'descend. Along the edge there was a dense
growth of underbrUsh which. prevýùnted his walk-
ing close to it, and forced hiih to go along at some
distance away from it, and pe-netrate from time to

Ûme to the edge, to see if he'had reached any
place which offered a descent.

At length the rock subsided into the ground,
and then 'Phîl was able to séek the river. Re
walked along for some time in that direct-ion, keep-

ing the linè of.rock in sight as a guide; but at
length the woods' ibécame so exceedingly dense

that it was. quite impossible to -keep the rock in
sight always. *He therefore wandered--off-at-timea-------------

C'OZ
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to avoid difficult pl? ces, returning again as soon as
convenient to, seek the g-u da] ) ee of bis lapdmark.
At length he plunged int a v ry dense and dif-
ficult part of -the forest. whýer h had to make so
many turns ànd def ôurs to àvoid t obstacles that

rose in his way, that he soon lost a ideg--"of the
right direction. He struggled o'nward, however,

striving to get into theý open from, which he -might
gain sight of bis roo-; but-the. farther he wenton-
ward, the more difficult did it seem to grow, and
the less prospect was there of any open ground.
Upon this heIturned, and tried to retrace bis steps,

anxious at all hazards to get free from this en-
tanklement. Bùt -to retrace bis steps was 'not so

easy. He- had. got ifi, but to get out was a dif-
férent matter a1together. His frequent turnings

an'd twistingý -Ëad already bewildered him; and as
he hcad still to, keep up the same crooked course,
and türn. and twist as much as ever, bis
ment increased. Still he was not at all alarmed-as
yet, for tbp thought of any actual da*nger had not
begun to occur. He W'as only perple:ý;ed, and at
the same time slightly vexed. at the coniinuance
of the jungle into wbich he had tumbled. The
was no belp for it, however; and so he toilèd as,
well 'as he coûld and at length, to his s isfac-

tion,"'found the uinderbrush diminishing ery per-
ceptibly. This discovery, encourage ini and he
k-pt on in this direction, fôr-now chief desire

----- w-as--first--Of -e- 1- --to- -96t--t6 -B- om ace where he

-c, C
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could regain sight of the rock; and sole walked
on as rapidly as possible, until at length the Woods

became sufficiently open to make his progress as
easy as- hé could expe-ct.

It seemed to him nôw f1ýàt hé had been a long
time wandering, and hé began to be anxious to

di*scovèr the rock. How to do so hé did not know
and could offly think of ý cliinbinz a tree so as to,
take a survey of the country. Unfortunately none
of the trees.were yýery large ; but hé selected the
tallest one that he'could find, and climbed up as

high as hé could. lie now looked all- around.
The prospect gave but little, sat-isfàction. On
every side other,'trees arose above the lével of his
outlook, and sýut out froin View the scené beyond.
He therefore learned nothing whatever-from this
survey, and was compelled to des.cend disap-
pointed. What now to ido became a serious Aues-

tion. Theïe, was the rock, and theré was'the
river either of whieh it would be equally ad-
visable to, regain; but'ýin what direction did they
lie ? It seemed to him that the rock ought to be
West of bis present, position, and the 'river south.
If hé could go eitherlwestward, or southward, or»

in'any intermediate ction, he, would regain bis
course. Yet thàt wtethe very thing' that hé
was unable to do. lie hadno, com*pass, and now
bitt&rly regretted tÉat hé had not brought one.

Overhead tbere was nothing that could afford him
any assistajice, fôr the s4y was all
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with that smoke which he bad noticed all alolig,
and the- sun couffld not be seen. There as noih-
ing left, therefiare, but bare conjecture'.

He now tried, as far as possible, to recall his
confused wànderiDgs. Although lie cou'Id nüt, of

course, iecall the details of his jotirney yet, she
théuglit ît over, it seemed to him* that, o the

wholey h had een making progress in som one
directio, ý-add that, if he could but go ba k, he
wôuld be more likely to reach the river o the%

Tock than in any other way. As heiookedback
over Ihis course, it seemed to hi' that the West

lay there, and to the left of that wqs the south;

) sa- that "if he could now -only effect some progre«ss
i5M.in that direction, all would be w-ell. He therefore

ade up his mind to go back again, as far as going

t tack over his ' lost track was possible; and as he
ould not think of plunging again in#to that thick,-

he thought that when he reached it lie would
rn to the left, and avoid it if possible iin at

way.
Accordingly, he now set out in the endeavo to

9o back on his path. No vestige o£ anything 1 ke
a trail'appeared to him, nor was there a sin e
thing that he remembered having seen befý i>
He walked on now fbr a long time, expecti g
every moment to reach that tangled tioket whi h

he had considered, as the chief diffiéýty in 'os
wuy back. To his utter amazement, heca'ine acro s
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Woods, instead of growing denser, seemed to grow
more. open, aýid his lýro'gi-ess grew easier. The
Woods now were precisely like what they liad been
during their ýval k early in the day.

At lirst he felt only surprise; but soon surprise
deepened into unea8iness, and uneasiness into anx-'

iety. ýWhere was he In what direction was
he goin.g? What should he do if he were going

wrong? Such were the thonghts thaf came to
him. At length his anxiety grew so strong, and

he becam'e so convinced that liscourse was alto-
getber wrong, that he stopped, and again tried to

think. how he might rectify his error. Once more
4e elimbed a tree, but with the -same result as be-
fore. The tops of othèr trees were all a-round.

Nothing appeared wkch could aýct -as a guicle..
» Overhead, the smoky covering which over's*pread

the skies shut out all traces of the sun; and when
he descénded to the round there began to dawn

upon him, the conviction, which grew strongei
and stroiiger every moment, that he was actually
lost! hopelessly and utterly lost! and that too inJz a trackless and uninhabited forest.

His only hope was, that he had not gone very
far awýy, but was still, if not within sight ý of his
friends« at lýast within héaring. So upon this, he

began to, do what he'now knew he ought to have
-40ne before. Ile beg-àn to call in a loud voice
after Pat and Bart 'and Solomon. After ea- h
call he stopped and listened for an answer. -]But

A
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no answer came, and his own calls echoed far away
through the - forest 'aisles, and it was only the

mocking sound of these echoes that came to his
ears. Still he thought that if' he persevered long

enough. some response must finýlly come. He
thought they must be near enougli Io hear him,
but were too intent iipon their -fishing to think of

hîm or to notice his cries. Besides he toolè com-
fort in the thouglit that they had not yet missed
him, and consequently would not be on the alert.

His -cries might be, faint in their ears, and not
xc'te any notice.
The time passed, and still he kept up his cries.

He called in eve.ry possible tone, and'made -use of
e-very shout that his vôice could compass, some-
times calling their names, sometim* es uttering

shrieks, and howls, and shrill yells. But all these
were unavailing, and -he was at last compelled to

desist, from- utter wearinese add loss of' voice.
And n'w he noticecl that. it, began to grow

darker. At first'this discovery gave -him an un-

p léasant shock bùt immediately he, began to find
comf'ort in this circumstance.

When it gr-ows "dark," he thought, 'Il theylll.
miss me, and they'»Il come to hunt me up.- Theylll J
hear me if 1 call - ôr,' better yet, they themselves
will now do the âiouting,- and 1111-hear them."

With this thought he, kept- perÊýdtfy still. The
darker it grew, the more intently did he listen;
for he was convînced that byý_ý4is time they must
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have discovered his absence, and must be -search.
ing after him. The only thing that troubled him

was the remembrance of h ' is last words to Pa-t.
He had tôld Pat that he was going down the
stream, and they 4night make their first'search

after him id that direction, ànd this he did not
think would bring them.-within hearing; Éor thougli
he had no idea where he was, he stillhad'ýeverye

reason to believe that he was. nowhere near the
river.

It -now grew darker and darker; yet still to his
strained ears there liad not come a single sound

to tell him that his friends were near; not a sin-
gle cry, however fàint, however remote, to make

known to him that they were on the search after
him. As the time passed âway, the long, long

suspense and the protracted disappointment be-
gan to fill him with the deepest.gloom-and he

began to know t» - its - fullest extent that Il agony
of hope deferred that maketh the heart sick.11
At length it gré*- so dark, that even his hope,
tenacious as ýi was, could no' longer shut out from
his mind'the coùvictioh- that whatever anxiety his

frieids might feel, it w'as simply impossible for
them at this- time to make any-searà-w-hatever.
If they had missed him, and had sought for him,
they must have gone in * a direction different.from
that in.which he had gone, and must have-been

-altogether out of hearin9
As soon as le fully recognâ:ed this fact, all his
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energies .gave way, and he sank down upon the
ground. Not until this moment bad he known

how exhausted he was, and how op-pressive the
sultry aÎmosphere. Thus far hl*s'excitement,:first2

to regain his lost path, a n*d latterly to communicate
with his iýiends or hear from them, bad so taken
possession of him, that heat or fatigue, or. any
other bodily sensaiion, was not noticed., Anxiety,

eaýOér effort, pertinacious hope, - all these, had by
tu.ý-s influenced. him; but now, as there seemed
no urther chance eitber for action or for expecta-
tion, his strength collapsed, and he gave way ut-

terly. ge lay upon the ground., bis, head resting
upon some moss, and yielded himself uý,both in

Mind and in body.to the miser of bis situation.y
The sever-e e*ertioiis that he had made had utter-

ly exhausted him; the conflict of soul that he had-
eildured, haà intensified that exhà u*stion ; and for
a long time he remained motionless, gasping for
breath and in a stateof utter despair.

Now, the night came down - sultry. torrid'l\OP-
pressive, suffocat'ng. Its intense blackness 'C\V-

èred everything in an impenetrableveil. * Its e_
fect upén the others has already been- described,
and upo-n Phil -it produced, iresults. morrè fearful
siill. ]Elad it not been Éor that unusual oppressive-
ness and that Egyptian darkness, he might have

roused himelf; but as it wae, he gave up utterly,
and rémained sunk in t4e profoundest despair fdr
hours'.

Càý
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At length a change came over him. In spite
of ihe heat of the night, the lon'Lr reû had been
beneficial and it was not in the nature of things

that emotion-s so strong should last very long.
Phil'smind was buoyýant, 4s tempér cheerfui, and

hope was always strong in his soul. As he lay
there sleepless, his thoughts began to revolt
against the-gloom that had over helmed him.

What a fool 1 am he thou ht, rousiÉË, him-
self, and sitting -up. After all, what is it? andwby s ould L khock under 0this way ? Me, to' - of
all felldws aftet that iremýrndous 'adventure at
the Falls."

The moment his t1ioughts reverted to. that fear-
ful adventure his -gloom vanished. He now re-
called the incidents ofthat terrific event. ][le

thought of the frenzied.struggle against the grip
of the,,resistless waters; he,.thought of the wild
)1engeýjmto the,ýseething Èood, and of that horrible1 mêment, wheù":ý.the rolling torrents overwhelmed
hîm and hurled him. do-%vnward into awful depths.

Theù hé recalled the events of-their drift down
the harbor, and out towards the bay; when the'e

seemed not the faintest chance of escape.
1ný comparison with this his present situation

seemed trifling. To be lost in the woods, what
was that? Was it equal to being lost in the terri-

ble tide, and ýenvironed in impenetrable fýgs?
Could lit under a-ny possiblity be -so bad ais being

swept oui to sea, a helpless victim 4 of the pitiless
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waves ? There was no compar-ieson between the
two cases.

And now his, dep'ession, fled, and the buovancy
of his soul lifted him up to, hope. He began to

,think over his prospects cheerfully, and to make
plans about »e following day'. As soon as day-
light carne, his friends>would at once corne in
search of him.- lTé w-ould listen and hear- their
calls. If he could not think of any direction in
whigh to go, he could wait. But as to that, he did

not expect to be so puzzled as he had been. The
sun would,, surely shine, and that would give him

an idea of east West north and south. He might -
then choo ' so his route, and follow it up. If his

friends did* ùot Qome he could go off himself, and
doubtless he would reach some place eventuai y.

He might find some stream, and follow it to. its
rnouth vibere there would be sure -to be à settle-

ment;. or perhaps he might light xipon some clear- -
ing in the Woods where he might, obtain help, and
perhaps regain his. frieùds.,
-sThus Phil's thought-s ýýgrew e and more cheer-

ful apd he looked forward Most hopefally, an& J

persisted in, putting tlie. best -appearance on thinîg',ý.
At leingth he bekan fo think that his long fast was
-pot good for him, especially as he might haýwwsom&
hard work te do on the morrow; so, Èe opened his
basket; and taking out his sandwliches that he had
carried there all the da , he made a hearty meal.
The effect wasmost beneficiaf; the hollow, cravinS

Tr 10
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,gnawing feeling that ' Iad d'istressed hîm passed
awaý, and was succeeded bý'ý' sensi of co'mfort..,

And now drowsiness began to steal over him.% CI
Ile had satisfied his hunger-; he hàd overegme by

his':' long rest the first painful exhaust'on and,
fatigue consequent upç)n lis severe exertions;
above all, his mind had attaï-è'd a * pleasant state of
cheerfulne.ss and hope. There were no longer any

despairing thoughts or terrible.fears to excite him
and keep him aWake ; and soý at length he fell- into
a sound and refreshing sleep.
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XIL

The,, Wanderer on h W* wending eay. - The Re,
witderment qf Me Forest. - Swamps and B098.--

e frZendly Brôok. -- Following the Flow of the
running Water. - A plemaftt Course. - An
mýouijagîng- Discovery. - Astray once more.

He to Rest. The last Sandwich.

T -was very late when Phil feil,00 ïKsep, and his
fatigue and exhaustion co ined'to, make his

sléep heavy and prolon ID As there were
no sounds to break *'''po is slumbers he COU7

tinued sleeping until late the following day.
-n 

thi'On awaking'he raised him'se up,-and looked
aiýound. in surpris , for in 'Êis'dreams he had been

wandering a'o faùiiliar scenes, and it was some
tim-e before he ouldjpomprehend, his present.situa-
tioý. - But his rnossy bed -at ' the focit of a large

maple, tree, and the woods that extended all around
on every- side, soon enabled him to recall the
events of the preceling -- day, 'and to understand
hJw hé,.-ee-ýme here.

The sé' were,-not chéerful, nor was
it a Ple&sant chànge to turn from happy dreams to
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such an awakenin as this; y-et Phil was not cast9
down. He till felt the beneficial effect of those

better thoug its of the night beforé and still
retained th t'ýuoyaiicy of spirit and "that hopeful-
ness.,which he 4ad felt on going to sleep.

And now another day had dawned,.with its poà;
sibilities Ïbr good \and evil. is watch told him, to
his amazement, thaï it.waÈ er ten oclock. Ten

ck, and yet no sig* s of
elock f After ten c à

Bart and' the others What did this' mean ?
Had thýey e ýeglected 'him. so long? Neglected

him ? No. They could' not do that: but was it
not possible that during his sleep they may have
wandered about these woods. near him, and coQed,

to him, while he could not hear4hein? This was a
most distressing thought, and if such a thing had

happened, its result would bring' a twofold- evil;
for in the first place, he would have missed ýthe
chance 'of deliverance, and"In the' second place,
they would not be likely to pa,5.s bZ-"bere a'gai*n.
But these thoughts were not of a kiný*d that he
chose to entertain. He was in no mrd ý-iùow to
sink into despondent inaction. He was tired of

this place, and was anx**Ous », leave it. He was
also -wéaried of inaction and was eager to do
something.. Far better did it seem. to him to do
anything, and go arnere, even if he should be

ssful than ore' i herewaitingfbrthose
unsucce mainy c em Ilwho might neve c me., So he at 0 ýdismisse-d,,

idle- ýthç-ug-ht"nd--uselese - r-ag-r-eýs,,---and ---à

à
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dressed himself to the task of arranging his own
course of action;

He saw at once that the points of the compass
were as much a *mystery as ever. The first glance

upward showed ,,hlm fhat the ský was dar«k-er than
ever that its covering was more opaque, that the

smoke'was nearer to the earth. The air also, was
close an'd -oppressive. ' The sun was not, visible,
and therefore his h-ope failed of finding some

%course « which lié might pursue by this means.
What, tlieii, was, he to do ?

The first thing that he -clecided on doing was, to
take- hi' breakfast. ýow he had eaten pretty

freply on the preceding night, and therefore it was
with some concern Ahat he opened hîs basket and

examined his stores. Tliat concern was certainly
not at all lessened when he foùnd that lie had only

two sandwiches Ieft.
Two sandwiches!

Rather a small supply of provisions for one Èîhowas lost in thè%' idst ofthe forest, and bad no- idea
whatever when he might be able to find his way

out. Phil would not allow 1-rimself to feel anxious
about this, yet at the sanie time he was prudent
enough to 4ook out for the ftiture,ý; and so, though
he. was hungry, and felt the need of a good break-
fast, yet he did not"feel inclined 'to devour all
of his slender stock at that one meal. Ré chose

rather to exercise some self-denial; and so he con-
one sâüèT*ièh- 'and --put.

the other back, reýerving it for a time of need.,
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He now felt thirsty, and beg-an to, look 'around

.for water. He- could not find any for ý a long time.
Meanwhile,' as he walked about, the e "ertion made

him much more seneitive to the closeness and'heat
of that torrid atmosphere, and so aggravated his

21
thirst that it began to, torment him. to, an intolera-
ble degree. At length, to, his great jo ', he found a

swampy place; and, stoo-ng down, he tore out the
moss and sods and scopped up the black mud that

was undernéath until at lýýSOý me black di9colored
water appeared. He took a few mo-ùthfiils of ihis'
withont \ hesitation, and, then, scooping out some

more ýnùd, he waited till the water should grow
cleare rK 'The particle s of mud aftér a time settled
at the bottom, and the water became clear enough

f6r Phil to, drink it; and though it was disagreeably
warm, it yet refteshed him.

He now resume-d his course. . This sw-amp'-Iay
in a slight ollow, and seemed to, extend for some
distance, e was loath 'to, leaxe it, for the rýe-
membrance of ",his recent. sufférings was strong-
within himý; and so he wàlked along the swampy-

hollow. To his surprise it extended for a long
istance, and to, his gre t gratification the mois-
ure ýhe ground incr ased, uiftil at length the
og I?ýcame more and more marshy, and pools of

SE ndiiig water became visible. He skirted the
e ge of the swamp, still walking on, and at length

reacý,ed* a place wher'e a small.brook flowed on
out of this swamp into the woods. Along tbis he
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walked for a little distance, and then took another
dÉaught of the water, which he no w found quite
pure, and not so warm as to be unpleasant. Much

refreshed, he sat down by its edge, and once more
began to deliberâte about the best course' that he
could take. - 9-

He did not like the state of things altogether.'
It was bad ýnough to be lost in the fbiýest; but

there ;were o'ther things superadded which. made
his situatiQn far worse. . For he now felt the op-
pressiveness of the air moit painfully, and the ex-
ertion of walking was fàr more exhaustive than he

had ever known it before. Besides, the atmos-
phere hàd a smoky character, which. -was distress-
ing, and the thick smoke clouds loverhead showed

that something was going on in these woods that
might ere long make his situation muich. worse.
There was, indeed, something ominousin that

sickly, leaden -sky,, in those rollin ' s' oke clouds
that Jiung so low,-in this suffocating air which le
could not'breathe with comfort, - sometliîng omi-
nous in the o p«pressive heat, and in' the stagnation
o4heatmosphere. Therewasîhoweverabreeze;

its signs weré visible overhead, but the woods
were so dense that he could not gain any benefit

'froDà it. What the meanin ' of it all might be Èe
could easily conjecture; but the thouglit was too
formidable to Ie entertained, and so, he - tried to
dismiss it from' his mind:

-----And-now, -wh-i-l&-h eý-t-houÉht-of---what-lïë-âûýglït-------'-
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do, a plan of action siýggested itself which was so
simple, so feasible, and so fulf of promise,,thathe
at once caughtat it and proceeded to act upon it.
This pýýà wàs nothing else than to follow the
course of the brook. It would of course enlarge
as it ran on. It might lead into a larger stream,
and that stream'would be sure to bring him, out
somewhere. Besides, to be near a stream. would
be of great. a vantage in many - way;s: It wourd be
more open, a ý d lighter, and more airy thau the
thick recesses of the forest; its bed would ofer
a comparatively eas ootpath, except where itmight become t 'trong or swampy; and" hez ý yet r ý0onî

would alwa s 1ýPrf in the neighborhood of water.
On this i .a he proceéded, at once to act, anct so

resumed his journey, walking iii the bed of the
little brook. The , bottom afforded an'easy p'ath;
and though the water was over his ankles, yet its
coolness was refreshing, and served tov alle-ýiatevery materially the eff atý:nos-ýýts of the -sultry
phere.

Bui on resuming his course, Phil saw that if he
hoped to make any real progress, he mustdivest
himself of all useless encumbrances. His balket
and bis fishing-rod. were of this description. ýý -Re
therefore sacrificed both of them.-lo th e necessities
of the -occasion; but before he threw them do n,
he'removed the hook and fine from. the rod, s as
to have it dn case of need. And now, as he w7 nt
ony he felt ihe benefit of this disêncumbrance; ý0r
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the weight and inconvenience of these had been
excessively troublésome all along. Yet flie Une
and book were the only essential part of the rod,
and the sandwich was the only necessary part of
the basket; and these thing-s were carried far ffiore

conveniently in bis pocket.
The brook flowed on and gradually increased in

volume by the occasional addition àf other brook-
lete which-joined it in" its course. The channel
grew broadef, and the waters grew more abun-

dant sometimes spreading themselves out wide
over a pebbly- bottom, at, other times collecting into
deep pools, whieh Phil preferred avoiding. In

spite of the i*rregularit* î 1... iés of its
decour-se, Phil preferre-d-*alkin'g here to wan 'ri1ý.at, -rand'm through -the woods ; in' tho first place,

on acconnt of the reasons above mentioned; and
in the seeoýd -place, for the reason that it led -to

some definité point,. and would, noi allow him toç
wandêr about blindly in a ' circle. The hcý,peless

bewilderment which hadbresulted from his forest
wanderine on the previous dày, made bis present

course seem quite ý certain and definite in com-
parison.

At last, to Phil's gr'eat delight, the brook joined
another brook, which was fully twicè, aà large,

though not as large ýt9 that stream where he * had,
been :gshing., A vague hope. had arisen in bis
mind that this brook might- lead- him to that -eery
stream in which case he counted -confident
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on finding his friends; but now he had' walk-ed
ar that heý gave up this liope alt îgether, and

'had made up his mind to soek his own safety, irre-
spective'of his friends. The nèw brook wa- quite
as* easy as the old one; in fact, it was somewhat
more, so, for it was -less' irregular, and presented
fewer inequalities of depths. Over its bed, then,

Phil trudged on, sometimes stopping to dash wà-
ter over bis face and ' l'ead, at other times thrust--
ing in his hands, and Oiccasionally bending dovv-n to
take a drink. The presènce of the ýroo'k thus

proved of the greatest ad-,ýan'ýtage to him, and its
cool waters prevented him from feeling that ex-
haustion under which he' miglit otlierwise have

sunk utterly. In the broader pathway thet this
brook ' afforded, he bad also the chance ûf gaining
advaiïtage of any slight breeze or movement of
the air that might ta-e place; and thus in every

way he was a gainer.
At leugth he came to -another brook, into which

'this one dis-harged itsel£ The new brook was
very much larger; and though not quite so large

as the stream where they had been fishing, still it
was * not much smaller. At first the onJy thought

that came to Phil was that he bad come back to
th1W very stream itself from which he hàd started
but soon, as he came to reflect up-on the length of
his wanderings,, and upon. the robability that
many streams ran through the forest, he gave up

this idea and contented himself with following out
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the plan that he bad adopted. This stream heC
thought might lead to some largerone and that
larger one to some river, which. miglit ev tually

bring him. to, the habitations of man.
The fresh hopes that were now aro -sed within
him lessened his fatigue, and stimulafýd him- to

new efforts. The bed of this stream was shallow
and pebbly, sometimes deepening into -pools, at
other times bringing him into the midst of ýýwamps,
and grasses, and rushes; but, on the Wholéý it wýas
no more difficult than its piedecessor ha&ýhéen;
and'his progress-was very satisfactory.

At leifgth he came to a place where he saw
somethiùg that sent. a thrill of joy through. his

whole being. f
It was a path!

It was'an unmistakable path, narrow and rough,-ý
it is true, yet still a pàth. It seemed like one of

those roads whieh are used in winter to, draw logs
oùt of thelwoods, or fuel'; yet whatever its pur-

pose might be, there it *as; and here at last Phil
saw something that proved that he was not eut off

altogether from all associatioù with human'kind.
That path- seemed to promise escape, and seemed

to lead him forth, from the wilderness track to, life
and libert- %,

0 y-
He stood and lookèd at A long and careftilly. ât

ra-n across the -broâ and on either side it pre-
sented the same appearance. The question that
uow arose m his mind was which, side should he

*d)
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choý,ose -the rightor the left? Therewasnothing
in the-path that helped him to a decision no

footmarks were visible to show him where to go;
be was left altogether to chance and to hils own
instincts.

At length he decided to take the path on the,
right _hand side, and accordingly he at once wept
on in this direction. The path was about six feet

idnd was comparatively smooth; so smooth,
indeed, that à seemed almost luxurious when com-

pared with the irregularities of the brook, with ità-
alternations of gravel and sývamp, which was also
deep in water. Here Éhen- Phil walked along
rapidly, and was so full of hope that ' at every turn
in the. path he expected to see some house.

The patb, as lias been said, seemed like one of
th-ose W'Iiieh are used in the winter only for lumber-
ing purposes. M the present tÎme it bore no
marks whatever of recent use. No traces of wheels
were, visible no footprints of any kind; 'et it wias
levelY for the orclinary irregularities seemed to
have been smoothed away by the attrition oflogs
whicli *had been hauled ov it.

Phil w-yalked, on for seveeal hours.' Ne was verjm.
much fatigued; but the new excitement that had.

arisen consequent upon this.'discovery bad pre-
vented him from giving wayto his weariness, and
had,, in fact, roused, him aboyja it to such an extent

fhat he was unconscious of it. «*. Ris expectation of
meeting ýyith some signs of humanity clung to

0
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him ineessantly as lie w,iilk-ed along; and thougli
lie was constantly disappointed, yet bc constaritly
hoped, and persisted in the hope, in spite of dis-
appointments.

At length, it began to grow darker, and lie saw
that evening :%vas coming on. He had been walk-
ing incessantly, w.ith but one short rest, ever sin'ée
eleven o'clock - Under ordinary c'i*rcumstances he
could not have maintained such a prolonged effort;
and had hejïot met wîth this path he would have

sought rest long before this. But bis intense
desire- to escape, which had been . stimulated by

this discovery of the path, drew him on, and nerved
him to new efforts. At the end o4f each hour he
still hoped that the n«I hour would bring some-
thing; and so, lie kepto'n even aftèr the darkness

began to deepen. Now, as the darkness increased,
the path grew less and less perceptible, and at last
hé happened to get out of it at a place whqre
therý was a wide openi*ng irý the W' oods.--,,,Leavl*n'g

it here, he waudered about until lie -discovered
that lie had 1où it altogether. On, making this

dîs*oýveÈy, he made no effort either to --retrace bis
stepý, or - to, find out the lost path. He was too

much worn out to think of doing either.
simply g-aye up.

A moss-cotered mound was close besid *m;
and taking -a seat here, he determine a remain

lose 
besid 

-m
for the night, and leave all fu4her ort fýr theei

followuç g day. He was fearf yy fa!tigeued,. and

e- 'à. 'w
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utterly «worn out. wlien fie gave up'he gave up
completely. His onIT thouglit now was for his

iMmediatewants, an(l those wants comprised the
two essentials of fbôd ami rest. Rest, lie could .

find here, on the mossy;iýound, under the forest
trees. As to fbod, t1ianks* to -his foretheugLt and

self-d'piii,,il Ân the morning, sometliingly'ët remained.
It was ffiat sandwich whicri heý.hà:d--resêrved for a
timle of need. The time of need had c-ome, and he
drew the sandwich from'his pocket.

He looked ý at it for a moment, solemn1y and
thoughtfally. It was his last sandwiéh - the very

last of diis little stôék-of provisions. Should lie
eat it all, or sbould lie still preserve a little of it -?
It seemed unwise 't-O eat- it all. He broke it into

two po 10-rti' ns, aud. wra -ping one up carefully, lie
proceeded to eat the othýr. But. on eating this lie
found lus appeýtîte unappeased, and his cravini for
more was irresistible. He unwrapped what lie

î had re§erved' and looked at it. ' Should lie eat it ?
Dare, lie eat it To eat it would be to deprive

himself of his last mouthfül, and oin the followi*ng
morning lie would have nothifig with which to

begin the day.
He looked at that small fragment of food, with

longing eyes, and the longer he looked ai it the'
-more tem ting did it seem, and the more irresistible
did the temptation grow. At last -lie thoruetAha-t-

it would be better to'strengthen himself now after
hi's long journey, and secure a good night's rest.
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-On the morrow he coûléf look ont for food and ýget
Somqhing to eat - somewhere, he knew not where

somehow-Y lie knew not liow. This thought
appeased, . his, cautious scruples. He he» itated no
long' er, but ate what remained of -the sandwich.

And so his last particle offbod wa.ý gone.
But he gave no thought to this. He was too

tired, and Worn out with êxhaustion lie- lay dow-la
and feâ asleep.
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XI
Clouds and Papors. - Pie -e 1 austîve Héat.

Thirst. -Hudidy Water. - The Pangs of Rungýk.
Bow to fish. - 77ie River. - Pie placid'Lak(,,

Â -Plîtnge into the Water. - 17te Midday TIeal.ý
The Pine Woods. - The mcky' Cuvern.

Preparing, a iyiglit'.9 Rest. - The Evening.Repast.
Niglit oncémore.

wa-in the next moriiiiig, Phil's fiiýst im-'
pulse was to look above and around to see

what miglit be the prospects-for the day.
To his disappointment he fôund thosé prospects

not at all changed for the better. Overhead lie
saw the rolling smoke -c'louds', which. now wete.

g 0l 'oniier and deusrer than before,,land still nearer
the earth. The atmosphere caught from them'a
very perceptible od6r, which showed tlie character
6f the clôuds abov'e,- and was pungent enough to
ereate. some degr-ec of' irritation in the nose and
throat. Thé where he was appeared to be

somewhai more open than usual,,and in some direc-,
tidns lie* could look- over a space' several rods in
extent. In this direction the smoké haze was ve

apparent.

4
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He felt both hungry and thirsty. But lie had
nothing whatever to eat, and Iiiiew it. He liad

eaten his last mouthful the evening before, ànd.
there was nothing whatever left now to satisýý the

demands of his appetite. But fbr the present his
thirst was stronger than his hunger and so
parched was his throat, and so painful was his

craving for water, that* he at once started up, and
set out in -search of some.

His object was nowto regain that path which lie,
had lost the night before, and flollow ' it until lie

might find another brook, or -at least -a swampé
But though lie soyght most diligently, and niost

thoroughly, i.n all directions, still he could . find
no trace of ft -hatever,,. Bitter experience had
already taught him his own utteT inýàpability of
finding his way back throuih these woods to any
point from, which lie might have wandereil, qmd so
he soon gave up this search as useless but in aà-
dition t'O this, ýiis thirst was altogether too pressing
to allo* -of any éearch after lost paths. The %ne

thing'of his desire became water, and so he t1ýQed
his attelition towards finding this. first neceàit
1-1-e did. uot hàve to undergo a ve-ry long, trial.
The woods were interse4cted- in many places by
small brooklets and before-long he came to a bog,
In which he obtained sufficient water toallay his
thârst. 0 By parefully léxamining this, lie found- a
place which was the outlet of -a, brook, and lie,

12
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followed by him the day before that is, he
walked along in t4ie-bed of the brook, hoping, that

it would lead to a stream.
As he walked along it grew largerand larger;

other brooks joiiý6d, it j and at length if ran into a
strea * m which was quite as large as that one from
which he had originally 'andered.- On reaching

this he sat down on -the bank and rested. The
stream - was about a dozen yards wide here,
and the -waters were shallow, running on among
gravel and cob«ble stones. The banks were bor-

dered with trees, which rose to the height of about
forty feet, and threw their branches across the

stream till they néarly met. f
Sitting here and resting, Phil began to feel

more bungry than ever. His walk had only
served to sbarpen his appetite, and the allevia-hion
of, Lis thirst had brouglit out, his hunger more
prominently. And no * what could he do? To
struggle forward all day without anything to eat

would"be almostimposs*ýle. Alreàdy hefelt ex-
hausted from his walk thus far without food; and

to commence again seemed out of the question.
Iù his hunger hé now trieà to find something in
the woods. He tore up some grass, and chewed
the roots ; he peeléd off some ma -le bark, and
tried to- chew this; but 'the grass- mots and the
maple bark liad no perceýtible efféit in diminish-
ing, his hunger. At last he thought àf his fishing-

w im after thxowingline which he had cafrr Ilitlé, h
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away the rod.. Wondering why lie had been so
stupid as not to thiiik of this before-, ho proceeded

to search fbr a suitable rod. This he found after
a short time, and attaching t1w line-tô the end of
it he proceeded to, try his skill at fîshinçr. He

wal-ed down the stream for sonie distance,. but for
some time lie met with no siiccess. He began to'

feel a little alarm and to think that the beat and
the' smoke prevented the fish froin rising, wfien

sudderily, in the midst of' his discouragement, he
felt a nibble at the book. He jerked ît up, but

inissed his prey that tinie; still the circumstance
encoiiraged him, greatly, fbr it showed him, that

there 'was hope, and he contiiued his ta.sk with
fresh spirit. At lengtli, to his inten-s*eý delight, lie

jerked out a fish. It was quite small, but still it
was indescribably welcômé ; and without waiting

any longer, Phil at once proceeded to kindle a fire.
He di.d this witli little difficulty. and placing the fisli
on the blazing sticks, he watelied it until it»see.med'
sufficiently cooked to' be eaten. -Althotigli his
hunger had made him too impatient towait till the
fish was thoroughly èooked, yet that same hunger
made him, indifférent to Ettle deficiencies of this
sort, and the half-raw trouf seemed to him, without
exception, the most delicious morsel that lie had
ever eaten. Ile- now resuined his'rod, and before
long hauled out another, whicli was, soon followed,

by anoîher, andyet another. By tim>e the fire
had'died down to the coals, anél on these Phil laid
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his fish. ' This time'he waited until they were io
thoroughly cooked that they would have satisfi oeo'the most fastidious-appetite. On these Phil made,
a right royal repast; and this supply of food

seemed to him. to be sÉfficient for any effort tliat
he mighfr have to maké that day. Before starting,

however, he was providqnt enough to wait until
he had caught three more trout, so as to secure

himself from, again coming so close to absolute
starvation as hé had been that morning; and then,
pùtting these in his pocket, hé rolled up very care-

fully ý his preciQus hook and line, and once more
resumed his journey. 1 . t

He had thus, been able to satisýy both that thirst
and that. hunger wliich liad each'assaiIed him, so

fiercely',on 'his first awaking; and this fact gave
to him. a glow of satisfaction, ýiiid a confidence in
his own resources, whidh dispelled the last vestige

of his gloom, and filled.him. with energy, and hope,
and c1ýèerîulness. In this frame of mind he set out

on'the renewal of his journey, Dot knowing any
better than.before where hq was going, yet hoping
fbr the bes-t. -1

the brook- ran on for some miles, receiving other
brooks and growing gradually larger. As a gen-

eral thing, its bed afforded a sufficiently eas y-- pâth-
way ibr Phil toi. traverse without any unusual ex-

ertion, and was pref*erab1eý on ihe whole, to tee
forest with itý underbrusli. Occasi6nally, however,
ne was able to take advantage, of favorable -opený-

VI.
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ings among the trees, and on several occasions
gained very much by taking short cuts, and avoid-

ing.certàin bends in the -river. On"sùch short
cuts it is needless to say that lie never ventured,

ss - was able to see plainly where lie was
going. In this way lie went- on for some, hours,

and in that time he éertainly' succeeded in getting
over a large extent of ground.

But such, exertioDs as these Nre -not made
easil and soon' the energy.w'ith which. he had
started began to relax. -He beèame more sensitive
to the heat, and it seemed to bini that the ' smoke
was growing more dense ý and more distressing.

He began to think that he-»M'ust be drawingn«arer
to the,. fires from which. all this smoke and thià op-ý

pressive heat arose. The thought was a most dis-
heartening one ; for if it were true*':it woýuld trans-

forni what seemed to be his pathwayý to safety into
a blind rush io danger, -and make of no avail all
his long struggles that he had put forth so perse-
veringjy. It was a though.t,.indeed, which"was too

depressing for him. to entertain, and so lie Arove
to drive it frorn his mind; but it was one of those

unpleasant ideas which. cling1ci the mi-nd in spite
of itself, and sol -notwithstandinom Phil's eff6rts, to
hope for the best, there lowered over him,,,a very
dark and »dismal foreboding that bis present coursé
would at length, bring him. -fàce to face with the

êkfireý
And what then?
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Alil that lie could n ot tel].
Should lie turn back now that was a

thing ývhic1i\he could not bear to think of Wher-
ever he was going, he could not turn back yet
not till he was convinced that. it was all wrong

-not till the very presence of the fire itself
should force him to give up à1l, hope- of farther

progress in this direction.
In spite of his surroundings of oppressive heat

and distressing smoke, of ' rou gh pathway' and al-
ternating -vvood and water, - in spite of his fatigue,

of body, and despondency of mind, - Phil still
kept on his course, and struggled most Êeroically
to maintain his on'ard march, wherever it might
lead. At length he reached a plaée where the

stream ran. in. almost a stiaight line for a consider-
able distance.; -and looking down this, he could see
at the farthest extremity-,the smoky -haze; but
at the same timer hé felt con; fident that it was nota b
a whit denser than it had been in the morning.
This discovery encouraged him; and now, if he1
felt the smoke and the heat more keenly, he was
able 'with great apparent reason attribute t
solely to'-his own wearimess of body.

111 * will rest soon," he thou'ght. , Ill will take'a
long rest, and get something to eat, and that will
be sure to restore me,ý7

With this thought bc went on; and tlough* he
bad made up his mind to rest, yet he, kept con-
tàâtly postponing, the.ý1 :riod ofthatrest. At

1.1-j i --,
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,length the streaM took a turn round a wooded de.
clivity, and as. Phil went, up thýs to, cut, acfoss, lie-

suddenýy beheld Iying immediat ly in front of him
small lake, into which the strreaa ran.
The sight, of this at once d i led- him to make

this wooded declivity his res inz-piaèe. So lie
jook his seat here on the shoÉe, nd loo-ked out

upon the scene before him. The ake was of no
very great extent, and was'surround don all sides

by treos. In front -of Phil tlie'beaf-% i was pebbly,
and the wate s clear and transparen '; býit'on the
right there wýs a wide extent, cov.er d Ôver wi h
green rushes, gnd water Mies, bot yel-low a d
white. As Phi'l looked forth upôn his pleasant,
scene.the waterg séemed so inviting, nd. so clear,

that he determined to tàk-e a bath. No sooneiF
.had he thought-of this than he was,-on Wfeet
again, and in a véry short time had ives ed him-
self of his clothes and plunged in.

He plunged . down, into those swe e , clear, tr'an-
quil waters. As'his head sank underiche embrace.
of the cool flood 1,"t, seemed to convey new life and
strength to every fibré of his weari d frame.
ne one delidious Moment in a da of toil and
à4, ble. Fle 'struck out and swam fa off into the
m iddl the - lake. ý Then lie div , d again and
again _; and then, rolli g -over'où his backY he lay

floàtin with his eyes clos*ed and h s form repos-&
ingll;.Xurio.usly 1pon its soft, wate-r couch. 'Th-e

water here was sufficiently clear a d sufficiently
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deep fer his ses, the rushes and lilies ývere

over upon the shore on one side, and there was
e thenothin- to mar his einjoyment. Here he forgot

9
heat aiid the smoke. The cool waters took awaý

dr

from. him, all that sense of oppression which he had

so long felt, and when he at length landed, it was

as thougli he had enjoyed some prolonged rest for

hours, or some profound and refreshing-slumber.

Now he resumed his elothes, and thought of

those fish which he liad been carryling. On ex-

amining them, he found them.' slightly stale, yet

not at all crushed, and thereii-ppn heproceeded

to kindle a fire upon the ilhore d. the làke. Thus

far he had found no difficulty in making his fires,,

-for Èe had matches with him, and there was no

lack of dry twl* gs ý sô, in a ýhort time, a fire suffi-

cient fbr his pùrposes was blazing merrily. Phil

was in no hurry;,-so, lyî*ng down near i4-and lean-

ing on one elbow he watchedý it laz'ily, until suffi-

cient ooals had bee' formèd upon -%vhieh he might

lay his fish.
The fish this timewere even superior to what

they had bee'n on a former occasion,,for Phil's prac-

tice had shown ' him, to, some extent, "how they

oO'uldý-.-«be broiled to the best advantage. All that

they needed was a liffle qalt and pepper; but he

was too hungry to miss- either of those seasonings.

He fýund, indeed. in his éase, the trut-h of the ol'd

saying, that liuDgrer is the best relish; and never

his life he he eaten any meal With half the
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zest that he had kiîown at the eventful meals of
this eventful- day. A drau'ht of water from. the

running stream completed his repast, and he now
lay dowif refreshed and began to meditate over

bis journey. He had now rested for nearly two
hoursi and he began to feel li-e resuming bis

mâreh. It W'ould be necessary, he saw, to walk
around -the lake till he found its outlet, and then

before, -and -- kee-p--on - as -long-a-s- is
strength might hold out.

Once. more, then, he rose strong,* eager, -r-esolute,
and cheerful, hoping for the-best, and willing to
go on in th-is -course until hé reacbed some desti-
nation, wheqÇever that'might be. He'wàlked along
the lake shore, and on reaching the bther eend, he

fbund the outlet. - This was nothing more than a
continuation of the stream down which, lïebad
been going, but there was more water, for the

lake probably received other contributions.;. and
what.was more, important, the bottom was muddy.

Fortunately, however, the ýwoods hère wère free
from undetbrush, 's*o that he had no diffichlty'in

ýwalking tbrough -them, keeping the stream in
sight. After gqing about a mile or so, he found,
to bis'- grea;t delight, that he had come to a pine

forest. To himý after bis. long, rough walk, this
fact gave the greate-st possible joy. For now the
trees rose up around hî-m, at wide intervals, q.n'd no

tangled underbrush sioo 4 in his way, forcing him,
to wind . ihrough them pr lose himself in the ate
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tempt to go around ît. The pine forest allowed
him to choose his own course and walk almost as
freely as though, he were in an open field. Besides,
the ground under his feet gave a firm'foothold.
It was 'ot like the soft moss or long ferns of the

other woods; it was ' n'ot like the pebbly bed of the
stream; it was hard, and smooth and afforded au
easy pathway.

As Phil went'on, lie noticed, that, the stream grew
much wider, though it still remainen shallow. Its
waters flowed sometimes, in the middle of the bed,

sometimes on theri crht, batik and sonietimes towards
the left; while, again therdistributed themselves
over the whole of its wide bed, and brawled, and
gurgled, and bubbled onward among the stones
and pebbles with which its bed was again filled.
At one. place its channel di-,ýided, and a little'island

covered with trees aro-se in the midst, while the
waters, after flowing past in two streams, once more
reunited. About a half mile below this, another
stream joined it, and the waters were very con-
siderably increased.

Phil walked -along for several-bours, and at
length began to feel once more that, excessive

weariness which lie had. felt before bathing in the
làke. Once more the atmosphere grew exceedine
ly oppressive, and the smoke distressed him. At
Iéngth he came to a ledge of rocks, by the borders
of- -the- stream. -Ks -he. came up-- he- . n9ticed some.

thing IiÉzé an opening, and walked towards it. Re

ji

0
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saw that a huge mass of rock lay tilted over and
resting ag-ainst another mass in such a way that it
formed a covered chamber about ten feet long and
six feet wide. The floor was a flat,--rough rock,
and' the end consisted of damp moss. Immèdiate-
ly bçside this the stream flowed along in a deeper
channel than usual, for all its wateis had gathéred&
on this side, leaving the rest of its bect bare. irnil

waranceýof this place:
that he examined it q'uite closely, and began to

think that it would be an excellent place toýpass
tlie night in. * He could not have found it at a

better time. Already it was growing a little dusk,
-indhe was thoro1ýghly worn out. In fact he was

so tired that after stopping here one minute he
found it impossible to go forward any farther ; sq

he at once resolved to stay.
On thelop of the rock was a quantity of moss;

-and as lie was going to pass the night here he
eeded to, gatlier it, and collected a sufficient
quantity to màke a conifortable couch when
strewed on the rocky floor of his little cave. But

there *were other tliîngs to _do before lie should be
able to rest. He was once more in a state of
starvation, and the only thing for him, to do was
to resort îo his fishing-line.- He found a pole

without much trouble, and then threw his line.
At first he ' met with no success. But lie per-
severed, and walked farthei up the stream. till lie
came to a place'that looked more favorable. Here
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his efforts were crowned with sucoess, for in a
little time he had hooked no less than six trcut'

one of which was large enough for a meal by itîel£
\ýRer this he toek a bath in the running stream,

and felt once more the fflme invigorating and resto-
rative effects from the cool water which he had
experiencèd. during his bath in the lake.

Then he kindléd his fire \on the edge of th
stream, nea- his cave, and cooked two of the fis
reserving the others for thé next\morning.

This Tpeal was as great a success as the'former
ones had been, and at-length he ýetired to the
little cave where he had alrea0y spr\ead the moss
for a bed. Here he could n help recalling the
events of the day. Ile had oped, on starting, by

this time to, have reached sorhuman abode. Re
had not done so. But thîs, instead of exciting his
regrets, gave way altogethé-r-to emotions of grati-
tude. - He had been saved from thirst and from
hunger in a most wonderful m,--tnuer, and, even at
this moment, instead of feeling utterly exhausted,
he had little else than a sense of languid weari-

ness. All ethis filled him with. thankfulness, and
kneeling down in bis little cave, he offèred up his

most grateful thanks to, the merciful Being who
had protected his'wanderings during the day.
After this he lay down on his moss and soon fell
asleep.



AN ANXIOUS NIGHT.

X 1 V

Bart. Ait apxtotm Nîýqht. Su4wicions. Reap
Pearance of Pat. - The Woes of Pai. - A hide-

o» Thought. - The Lever. - Off to Me Wood8.
Indiart, File. - The Bear Guard. - Defection of

Pat. - He maka a' Cïreuit. - 44 Hyar 1 Hyar 1
Yu dar ? Wha'r Ma8'r Bart?

HE sight of the lurid glow which had burst
upon Bart's eyes as. he looýed from the

priests house excited within him anxions
thonghts, which kept him awake fbr hours on that
night; the thought that Phil wa's wandering in
those woods, and that all around him were these

wrathful flames; the thought tWat perhaps he
might have already fallen a victim; the thought

that his search could scarcely be made now, since
they could hardly hope to penetrate th&woodsfor

any distance; the thought that now any search,
however extensive, might perhaps be too late.

He slept but little. Every little whilè he would
ri'se from his bed, and. look out -of the window
towârds the woods, to, ýsee if -that Jurid
tinued. It -was visible for a long time, ut at

-------------
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length died out altogether. But this did not
lessen Bart's anxieties, for now the Émoke grew'-

thicker, and the smell of it was most unpleasantly
peceptible, exciting the'very natural thought that
the fire glow was no longer visible, not because
the fires were extinguished, but -rather because'
the smoke had grown. so dense that it hid it from,
View.

When Bart arose it was nôt yet daybreak, and
on coming down stà*rs no one was visible. He
went out of doors, amd paced u nd down the roadP_

.uneasily. After a while týýo me ma de their ap-adho

nd d 0 wn t
pearance, whom Bart recognized 'as e ones -%#ho

were to be the guides in their explora- n of the
forest. He félt too anxious and too sick a eart
to ask themanything,:,forhe thought that anythi
they would Say would -nly confirm. his worst fears,

and as yet he did not wish to know the worst. He
%ished to cling to his hopes, faint though they

now were, until hope should be no longer possible.
After a while Sqlqgnon made his appearance; but
Bart had nôihineg to say to, him, ai-id the old man,
seein by his manner that he did not wish to be
spoken te, held aloof, and sat.down in silence on
the doorstep-.

It was now day, and SOI the priest had not
made his appearance. . Bart wondered at this, and

attributed it to his overç%Ieeping himsel£ This
made him. feel soiné*hat impatient, and he thought,
hardly of the priest fdi yielding to his drowsiness
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at such a time as this, when it was a question of
life and death; but he waited, and checked a
rising impulse which he had to hunt up tbe

priest's bedroom and wake hii.m. While he was
frettingand'ýuming, tÊe two French guides had
placidly seated tliemselves on the doorstep in a

line with SQkmon, and began to smoke, chatting
with one apother in French.

ùàde-nly Bart h* eard footsteps behind%--him. He
thought it was the_ priest, and turned hastily. It
was not the prieýt, however, but Pat. Bart had

actuaUy, fergotten Pat's existence- ever since that
moment on the previous eveaing, when he had
gone out doors to look fbr him, and had seen that
terrible appearanêe over the forest trees. As he

now recognized him, he wondered at his long
absence, and noticed at the, same time that Pat

ve uch agiiated. At once he thought
that Pat ad heard bad news, and had come to, tell

himm. his-idea was so terrible that he stood para
lyzed, and.could scarcely utter a word.

Pat cam e up and gave a heavy sigli.
It's dhreadful -Ât's terrible. Och, wurroooo o'!

Bart looked at him with an awful face, not
daring to ask Îhe question that was upon his lips,
and now feeling sure that Pat had beard'the
worst.

Och, what'11 we iver do? " cried Pat; Il what'Il
we iver do? Sure an me heartes fairly broke w-idin,

me, Bo it is.'l
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How dfd you find it' out? Il asked Bart in a
trembling ' voice.

Sure an wasn't it the praste himself that tould
me, V said Pat, in a tone of Y voice that sounded like
a wail of despair.

Il The priest ? Il said Bart. You saw him then
did you. Where ý where is hje ?
The praste," said Pat- c1blefully sorra one ol

me knows. I seen him dhrïvin-off. 1 wor sleepin
unàher a tray behind tbe-fince. 1 wasn't goin

to thrust mesilf in their leper houses, so J
wasnit'YP 00 0

You saw him. 0 -,, bg has gone, has he 7- go'né
to - to - to see about it," stammered Bart,

feverislily>*«""*ii and what did he tell you
4

Tell me *t Il said Pat, . dubiouS, y-
Yes. You said you saw him.'l'
So I didayy
Well - what did he say ab t it
Sure an he didnIt say a;y thfin jist thin.11
But he told you about là, yon said.11
So he did; but it was last night." x
0 , in the night - you saw him in the night

he must bave been out then and I thought,'he
was in bed. 0, why wasn't I with him ? Why
didn't he take'me ? But 1 suppose he theught Ild
be too much overcome, and so he didn't want to
tell me - and did he tell you this, Pat ? Tell me
all. Tell me all don't keep me in sus-pense."

At the'e incoherent words Pat stared aÏ Bart ie
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utter amazèment, and for -a.moment thought that
lie had lost his senses.

Suspins'-ý'? " lie said suspinse Wliat do
yon mean ? «Yoù talk as tltoiýgh you'd lost yo4r
sivin sinsis 1 Sure an didn't you heur it yerself,

iveryïvord? Sure an worn't ye in the room your-4
self, listhening ? Didn't -yer hear it all

11,Hear it all ? Hear what ? Il cried Bart. Il Àbout
what

Il Why, about the lepers, sure. Sorra a thouglit
l've had iver sincèè except about that sanie. And

went off, so 1 did; for I- didn't dare to slape in
that Jeper' bouse, wid a man that lives among the
lepers and shakes hands wid tliem."-

The lepers 1 " cried Bart in impatience, but
with' a feeling inexpres'sible relief- the relief
which'is felt àt a respite, however brief, from sor-

row.' ci The lepérs 1 Why, I was talking about
Phil. Have ou heard anvthinLr about Phil ?

'IPWil ? " said Pat. Il Arrah, sure he's all riglit.
I onjr wish I wor in his shoes. , It ud be à happy
'boy'I'd be if 1 cud. chanze Dlaces wid Phil. . Och,
wurroo but it,?s a bitther day whin 1-came to
this place." 

&You baven' heard anything at all about Phil,
then ? " said Baà.

Il Niver a word,11 said Pat. el Vve heard too
much about other things."

Bart turned ,'awav.
As for Pat, he wandered disconsolatoly to the

13
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fence by the road side, and leaning against it, he
stood there in a woe-begone attitude, -the vêry
picture of despair.

Bart now resumed his melancholy walk ; but be-
fore he had taken many paces, he heard the rapid
gallop of a horse, and in turning, he saw a rider
approaching the houýse, wfio, on drawing nearer,
turned out to he the'priest Bart now saw that

he had done his kind host a great injustice in
supposing that he had been oversleeping himself,
and felt a natural sorrow at his suspicions. As the

priest dismounted the very first Nýords, which he
ad.dresse%-Voýa made t)m-com*unction of the

latter over his unjuet s spicions still stronger,
since they showed that, so far from sleeping while

Bart was wake 1, in his anxiety over Phil, he had
left Bart in be and had been traversing the coun-
try for miles, i order to institute a -general àëarch
after the lost ýï.1

Il I took a few hours' sleep,'l said he, Il and ro
between one and two. Vve been 'Up the road for
ýtwelve ôr fifteen miles, and have-persuaded a num--
ber of -pýople to make a sgarch of the ýwoodsas
far as they are able to. They are all full of the

deepest anxiety about -thé poor lad, and you may
rest assured that the good people, will do all ý in'

their power for him. My people are not very in-
tellectual, nor are they what yôe call progressive;
but they are affectionate, 'S'mple-hearted, and'
brave; and there is not one of them that I havet



spoken to who will have any peace until that poor
lad's fate is decided. So wlien we go off to search

afte r " him, you may console yourself with the 6
thouglit that our party is but one out of several
that are enghged in the same search."

At this disclosure of the real business of the
priest, Bart was so overcome with mingled emo,
tions, that he could scarcely say a worà. He could

only murmur some confused expressions of grat.
itude.

0> never mind me," said the priest, Il and my
poor efforts. I assure you I am as eager to find

hîm as ybu are. Piray to God, my boy. He oùly
can save your frieidd. . And now'let us set out at

once.
With these words the priest hurriéd up -to the

two guides, and spoke a few words to them. in
French. The guides answered, and after a short
conversation the priest went into the house. The
guides took hié horse and put him. in the stable:
and by the* time they had r'et é urned, the priest came
out, and they all went off towards the woods.

Il Don't be discouraged," said the priest to Bart,-
about the fires. After aU" they may have driven

your friend away in this direction. For you, see
he would naturally keep as far as possible away

from, them, and as they advanced lie woulà retreat.
And so, if they* are really coming in this direction,

he would be forced to come wa too. If s'O I'y y
think some of my friends would -be likel' to 'eet

1 Ide
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with him. The, only real danger is, that he may
be tired out, and be unable to -endure the fàtigue.
But you say he is an active, boy, and that he had a
little fôod with him; and so I really think that

there is every reason for hope. You must try,
then, to keep uë your spirits, and remiamber that

even if we don't find him fie may yet be safe, and
may meet with otliers; gr lie may even get out of

the woods unassisted."
Thesé words wer'e very encouraging to Bart,

and excited bis best hopes., As be was naturally
light-hearted and sanguine, he determined to
struggle, against his depression, and clin as long

as possible to, the hopes that the'ý>present held out.
The consequence was that he at once surmounted
bis gloom, and dismissed' fromfhis mind those
desponding thoughts which had taken posselssion
of hîm lever since he saw the glow of the firellll'
He became m'ore like his old self, and commenced
the exploringtour, full of life, and energy, and
hope.

Far different was it with Pat. Bis trouble ârose
from a dark, dreadful terror which. -had takén
full possession of him, and which. not even bis

buoyancy of soul and natural cheerfulneis could
withstand. It "was the terror that had beeli awa-

kened by the mention'of the leprosy.
And so -it was that as the party enfered.the

Woods Pat held back; and he who was usually
anwiig t-1rýr- first, -now lingered the lut.- -Rehad--a--.
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terrible fear ihat he bad run a risk of catching
the loathsome disease by bathing in -what he con-

sidered the Il leper waters," and hy enteririg the
house of one who was on such familiar teýrms with
the lepers as the priest professed to be. It seemed

to him, now, that the only possible chance that re.
mained for him was to keep as far away from the

priest as possible. He remembered with horr«r
that he had eaten at the priests-house on the pre-
ceding evening-. He had not eaten anything that

morning, por had àny of them açi ' yet ; for the
guides carried. provisions, and it was intended to
breakfast in the woods. But to, Pat, all thoughts
of eating were obnoxious; the sickening thotight
of the'leprosy drove away ýLl1 his appetite ; and if -
fie followed them. into the woods, it"was at a dis-
tance; and then only because thére still remained
a- loyal regard for Phil, and th-us the tables were

complÈtely turned. Bart, wko the day-before had
been despondent, was now hopefiil;ý while Pat,

who, haà then been the hopeful one, had now sunkdo-vn into a state of de 6pressiouto which-language
fails to do justîce.

After walking into the woods for some distance,
they sat down and made a breakfast off some liam,
and crackers, wÈich were carrïed by the guides.
Pat sat at a-distance from the rest, and resolu.tyly
refused à1l invitations to pa-rtake, pleading a slight

,sickneÉs ; nor was poor Pat's plea altogether a
feigned éne for b Y- thifi einie he -bàd *6rked hiva-

lit,
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self into a state of utter panic, and the miserable
feelings resulting from, his loss,.6f a niglit's sleep Jfrom hunger were attributed by Iiimand- to the-'
àpproach of leprosy. So poor Pat stood alôof, f
the rest, pale, anxious, and aléi 'beginuiiig tcýý

think that he had made a great mistake' -in ac-
companying them at all. The more he thought

upon, this, the more convinced' did he become
that his presence there in èçjnpany with them
was both unnecessary and unwise, unnecessary,

for, as it ' -now seemed to him, Phil was perfectly
able to, take care of himself ; and unwise, for he
was only destroying his chance, of escape from the
léprosy, by thus remaining in the company of Ïhose

who '* iis terrible seeds clinging to their clotbes
and to, their persons. e-

A pre-y thus to his anxiety, Pat's generolis-desire
to -help Phil gradually weak-ened in the presence7

of his instinct of self-preservation, and his belier
that Phil was safe somewhere made him all the
more eager to secure safety for himself The
wretchedness which he felt, from t4e- -loss-ýôf"his

nighVs rest, and want of food, *and. terror, à1l. com-
bined tended to turn all his thoughts upon him-
self; and the 'more wretchèd he felt the more did
he attribute it, to, the awful disease wh'ch he so

greatly dreaded. And, so, at last, by the time they
had finished their repast, Pat had felt so overcome

J1, by his- t-errors, thàt he d-etermined, ail hazards
y free bimself f]ý9M his dangerous as ciates, and
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escape somewhere before it was too late. Raving
thus made up his mind, it only remained to find

some favorable opportu ùity of slipping away un-
observed, and thu-s securing that safety forwhich

--lie longed.
__ After their breakfast they began to, go forward.
The two guides of course wentfirst, one behind
the ot-ber, -T4-en-followed the priest, and after him,
came Bart. Pat wanted Solomon to go n-ext; but

Solomon declined, from a feeling of humility natural
to him whiéh made him seek the lowest - that'is to

say, the-last - place on the line of march, and partly
àlsà-frorâ -a desire to be in the rear so, as to Sée
ihat no one straggled away. Thus they all went
on in Indian file, and after Bart came Pat, while
Solomoù ýrought up t1ý&-rèar.

As they thus went on, one after the other,-zin
Indian àlerUrough the woods, it was, of course

impossible 1 any one to see. all the rest of the
party, It wàs enougY if each, one should see the

one who might be i*mm-ediately in f ont. This was
espd1cially the -case ' when the woods grew thicker
and-the march more laborious. Bart then could

only see the priest ; -and Pat, Bart; while* Solomon
couJ4 only see Pat. In this' way they went on
then, and-t1às'ýmode of progress soon suggested to
Pat a easy, and perfectly natural mode of
separating himself from the ' others. He had only
to, slacken his pace a li-ttle'for a short distan-Ce.
He bad ýûnly to fall back slightly, and he would
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easily be able to put between himself and the
others such obstacles that -they would be, able
neither to, see him nor to find him. This now be-

came his fixed resolve.
Sol as he went on, Pat allowed Bart to go gradual-

ly farther and farther ahead,* until at length he was
out of sight.; But even then he was not satisfied.
He still kept on, but chose a course which swerved

slightly from. the one which the others were fol-'

0lowine; and entéring upon this course, he sought to
make it more and more apart from the track of the
others. Xs he went ong he kept constantly
turning to the right, a thus before long he had
made a complete circuit; and then when he

thought he had turned far enough to be headiiqg
towards the place from which he set out, he tried

to go in 'a strai ht line. In all this lie was com-
pletely successýul ; that is to say, so far as con-

cernéd his desire not-to be noticed; and sà he
kept on for so long a time that at length he began
to be on the lookout for the open land and the sea.

But suddenly there was a loud cry -behind
himy

Hyar, Ryar! you dar! Whar Mas'r Bart?
It wa:s Solomon.go ahout olomon; but nowPat had for tt àli

he remembered hat Solom had been behind' or ha oihai0'l 
ut -01(him and he sa . that -hé must'have been followin

him. all the me though he had been too excited
to be co cious of that important fact.

5-,

me
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x V.

.8blomon in a Rage. - Fliglit of Pat. - The Ex-
plore rs penetrate the Forest. - The missing Com-
panions. 1ý'èw Fears and Anxidie.* -A baffled

Search. - Onward.-Tite Recme8 of the Forest.
-An o vace. - Halt 1

pen S,

YAR, Hyar! you dar! Whar Mas'r Bart?
The qry at once arrested Pat. He stopped
short, and turning rouiid lie fb.und Iiimself

face tb face with Solomon.
Wliar Mas'r Bart?" 4,;aid Solomon again. He

was excited and agitated, and looked all around,
and peered into the fbre-st ahead. with most anx.
ious curiosity.

Il Bart?" -said Pat, in a dejected tone ; ".sure
an 1 don't know.11

Il Warn't you follerin him ? Il cried Sýlomon, in
an excited voice.

"'Sure an I wor,11 said Pat; Il but 1 lost sight of
him iver an >er so long ago. An wheriver he

is now, it ud take more'n.me to tell." 0
At this Solomon made a gesture of despair:, and

looked wildly àR around,,

c
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Mas'r Bart lost Mas'r Bart lost f'l' ' he* mur-
mured, clutching his wrinkled hands together.

Il Ocli, you needn't bother a4ut him. Sure an
he's follerin tlie praste an the'*-Fr-in.'zehmin, an he's

al-1 safý an riglit. -,-The last time I see him he was
close on the liai% of tlie praste."

iSolomQn did not seem to have heard him. His
eyes rolled wildly. He looked all arouiid eagerly,
wistfully, with unspeakable anxiety in his face.

Mas'r Bart lost! Masir Bart losCI he mur.
mured, still wriigi*.ag his hands.

"-%t I till ye, e ain't lost," cried Pat. Hels
wid the praste, so he is. Didn't 1 see him ?Il

Don't see no use," criéd Solomon, angrily, Il for
de likes . ob you to, go fo'lin round dis yer way,

leadin.folks, eberywhar, out ob de right tràck. I
bound to fbller Mas'r Bart, an beah you go a foolin
an a gittin lost. What's de sense ob dis yer pro-
ceedin? What do you mean, anyhow? Ef yoù
tink Pm goin to stan any s-uch tomfoolery, you
precious mistaken. You better begin now and go

ahead, and find out whar Masr Bart is.'l
Solomons tone was full of a certain angry

menace, *hich. was so utterly unlike his usual
manner that Pat stared at him in wonder.

Ab, howl yer nrhist," he exclaimed, at . last;
Il sure I ainIt the onl "- onethat's got lost in these
wuds, so 1- ain't. You - can find him yerself 'bet-
ther'W me, §c;--yeý can, if ye want to. How can I
find him! Sorra one of me kno-ws the way any-
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wheres out of this; and I'm fairly broken-hearted,
so 1 am, and that's all about it.11

And saying this, Pat flung himself down, and
buried his face- in his hands. He felt over.

whelmed by his troubles. His fears of the leprosy
were still strong witliin him, and in addition to

this he felt a keen sense of self-repro'acli at his
desertion of Bart. Had ft not been fbr Solomon
be might not have thoùght of this; but the siglit

-of the old man's anxiet- about Bart brouglit before
him in the.,plainest manner the fact that he had

been disloyal to his friend, and -had deserted him,
in this hour of need.

As for Solomon, he took only one look at him,
and then turned away. In his fàithf*ul heart there
was only one f;aeling, one desire; and that was, to
get back to Bart. He liad no idea-,of the actual
state of the case. He did not know what a circuit
Pat bad inade, but merely supposed that theyhad
got off the track that the qthers were fbllowing.
With this idea in his mind, ke proceeded to call
after Bart, so as to open up a -communication with

him. This he strove to, do by means of a series of
the most unearthly yells, shrieks, and howls that

ever echoed through the recesses of a harmless
and unoffending forest. Yell followed yell; howl

sucqeeded howl; and a long serie - s-of*hoots, lialloos,
shrieks, whoops, and hullaballoas followed in* swift

succession. After each effort Solomon stood listefi-
ing attentively, waiting for a response before
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beginning again. But his listening and his wait
ing were all unavailing, for no response came, and
all his unearthly cries only echoed through the
dim, forest aisles, without bringing back any answer
from the one whom they were intended to reach.
Ajid po wonder: for by this time Bart was very

far indeed out of hearing.
At last Solomon gave up in ùtter discourage-

ment. He stood for a time in deep dèjéction, and
then turned towards Pat, who had- all this time

remained in the same attitude, Sitting with his
head, buried in his hands.

Il How long ago is it," asked 'iSolomon, Il sence
you lost Sigýt ob Màs'r Bart ? "

Cý- liier long," said Pat more thin an hour,
surely."

Why didn't you cal
Sure an how did I know ? 'l said Pat, evasively

wasn't I bothered out of my life, an fairly heart-
broke ? so 1 was. An sure an it's been a bad time
for us alÎ intirely. Bad luck to the day whin we
came out to this leper place, - an me goin alathin,
in the leper waýher, an aitin their leper dïnners;
the more fool I was for that same. Sure an the
prastels the desayver, so he is, for laydin a poor
feller in this wayy

Not one word of this did Solomon understand,
nor did he try to. understand it. He had other
things to think about. ]Elis one idea was to find
Bart once more. He did not think that he- was
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far away, but believed that, Le hadibeen goihg on in
the same general direction, though he had swerved,

to some extent from the true course. So he now
deterinined to go on, aiid lioped that lie miglit find
Bart before long.

No use- waitin in dis yer place, dis' ýé r -way,
said he. Pm a goin to hunt up Masý»r-'Bart."

And with these words lie left Pati and went on-
ward into the woods continuino- the same course

which Pat had been lèading. As to asking Pat to
go with-_ him, the thought néver entêred bis head,

partly'on account of his deep disgust at Pat for
losing sight à - hè believed, of Bart, buà princi-

pally from tliê fact that his mind was so filled with
0 

91%. 1
the desire Of. reaching 4a'rt, that there..,was, no
place in . it for any-thought of any lother- p-énon.
And so the poor ô fd f'éllow plunged into the woods,

took up a course which was about as far away'
from that in whieh Bart was going as it weil,

could be.
At Solomon's last words Pat raised his head and

saw him go. He watched him till, he was out of
sight, with -varied emotions. He supposed that
Solomon was now en his way to Tracadie, while
believing hilnself to be following after Bart into
the depths pf the woods. There seemed, there»
fore, no daùger before him, and P ad no fears
fo r bis safety. Had Solomon taken another direc-
tion, Pat would probably have told him CL; but as
it was- he* sâ'w no necessity for doing so. He
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ou back
he thought, in the course Of Ime

to, Tracadie and-on finding himself there, he would
probably wait fbr, Bart's return, and all would be

well.
He sat there moti-onless until Solomon was out

of sight, and then been to think of himself 'One
thing only was in his - mind, and that was, the de-

sire to fly, as soon as possible, far,,éway from this
abhorrent place, to, some other place, where he
might be safe, and where he could watch to see if

the terrible disease had really taken hold of hiîEý
or not. Solwith this purpose he arose, and after
a look all around, he chose his course,- and went
on througli the woods.

Meanwhile the others had--been walking diligent,
ly onward; first the guides leading the way, next

the priest, and then Bart. Not a word was spoken
by any one of them,; the guides were too intent upon

maintaining a correct course; the priest was too
much absorbed in watching the movements of the

d in observing the scenes throu
guides, an gh which

he, was passing; and Bart was too much occupied
with conjectures about the probable course of

Phil's wanderings to think anythinr about the
members of théir own party. Bart had a perfeçt

conviction that Pat and Solomon were behind him;
so perfect, in fact, that it remained in his mind, a's
a foundation underlying all his other thoughts; so,
perfect that those thoughts never reverted -to,

those -béhind- Ihim, but turned only to that one who
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was at a distance -the object of their présent
search.

Deeper'and deeper, and farther and farther, they
advanced into the fbrest, encountering every vari-
ation of woodland scenery, and every alternation
of fbrest travelling sometimes finding it ,ea,;y,

again finding it difficult, yet at no lime encoun.
tering any very serious obstacle'.,. Their pace was

somewhat rapid, for the guidés led them on with-
out much regard to the possible weaknes 0 clum-

-- siness of their followers; and judging them by
theinselves, they maintained a pace which soon
began to tell very seriously u,,,on Bart, and foreed
him. to put -forth his utmost st th and en-ergy
in order to keep the priest in sigh

At last, after a walk of several héurb, the guides
stopped, -and offèred to rest. They were coming,
they said, upon a more difficult part of the forest,
where greater exertion would be required, and it
might bé well to rest for a timé. The priest ap.

proved of thîs, and mentioned it to Bart. He also
apjirbved of it most bè*artily, for he was almost ex-
]Ïaùsted, and then turned to mention it to Pat. To
-his surprise, however, Pat was not behind himy nor
was there any sign of Solomon. î

This discovery gave him ea great shock, and the
priest also was equally amazed ; but, both he and

Bart supposed that > they could not be far away,
and so they looked back through the woods to gain
sight of their advancing figures. Not perceiving
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signs of them, they listened to fifid out if they
were approaching. No, sounds, however, arose of,

any 'kind; no- crackle of dry -twigs announced
coming footsteps; and as they listened, there Nvas
nothing perceptible to their hearing save thein-
tense anddrear silence of a vast solitude.
At this Bart threw a look of anxious inquiry

at the priest.
They wei:e füllowing, you ?Il Éaid the pri6st, in

au inquiring tone.
Yes," said Bart, doubtfully.

Have you noticed that they è1l back ?
j didn't n6tice thein.afall. 1 took it for granted

all th e time that they were, bellind m"*e."
How long is ît since you saw tbem last?

11-Well, iéatly, 1 don't bel*eve 1 have looked be-
hind me once sinde we starte

1 hope they haven't lost siglit of us. I hope
they haven't lost the» îr way, Il said the priest.

The evident anxiety oi' his tone affected Bart'
very seriously. His own experience in the woods,

as well as the loss of*.Phil, made him quite ready
to believe 'the'worst; and though it puzzled him.

greatly to conceive how . Eat and Solonion could
quietly lose them, aud go off on a strange course,
witliout a ' single -word, at the saine time he began

to fear that sucli miust have been the câse.'l
Well said the priest, Il we may as well sit

down and rest. There's nothing else to be done.
Perhaps theylll be -a1ong presently. 'Il make the
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guides call for them, They can do-it better than.
we can." . - le- -

He then spoke to the guides: aiid the latter, as
soon as they understood the state of flie case,

--,began to call fdr their lost companions. They did
this by setfing up a--gèries of cries so loud, so,

shrill, and so sharpi.,tl'at Bart actually stàr'ted.
He had never > in all' his life heard such sounds.
Pitched upon a >li'lgh- and v*ery pectiliar key, they

seemed to haver a far-penetrating power which
would suffiqe to, carry them fbr - au incredible

distance.
Again and again the guide's uttered these cries,

and after each cry they listened ' ; but though they
listened longthere came not the slightest respon.ý-e.
At length, at asuggestion from the 4priest, one of

fhem went back along the track whieh they had
traversed. He returned after about balf an hour.
He camç back alone and reported that he bad
seen no-sign whatever of either of those who
were lost.

The. priest now looked worried and ùneasy. He
sat -f6r- *,swom.-e time in silence thinking over ibis
fresh difficultv. 4*

Well," said bel at length, they seem to, have
ý1wst us - most mysteriously'; and now, the only
question is 'shall we go back to tr to- find them,

or, shall we go on ? Whièh needs our elp most, the
one who bas been 10- st for two or three days, or
oh ose -who have just left us Y

14
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0, as to that,11 saià'ý Bai rt, 'It-hey are both better
able to take léare of themselves than Phil is ; and
besides? they are nearer to the settlements, and
they must know the way back, fôr the woods -have

not been very thick, and we have been % g , o w ng in a
straiglit ' course, and so it seems to me that we had
better go on and try to find poor Phil."

Il I think so too,11 said t1ie'priest. At any rate
we shall rest for an hour yet, and pçrhaps before

we start they will find us."
They remained for an liour longer, but there was

no' sign of the lost ones. No sound of crackling
twigs, no calls ibr belp, awakened the deep 'Silence

that reigned in th-e surrounding forest.
At length, theyrose -to resume their journey in

accordance with !ýËt's decision..- This new calam-
ity broke up, tliat.Cheerfulness and hopefuiness

which he-.ha&2beëW-maîntàini,ng since the priest
had spoken tohim those enc-c;ü;raging words; and

the thought of Pàt and Sôlom"n wandering about,
witfiout food and without guides through ýthis

tracklé *6 ss forest, gave him. moree than his former
anxiety. et seemed a succession of misfortunes
thït was destined to end in some kind of a trageclt,
and there arose within his mind the dark anticipa-
tion of some inevitable calamity as the natuiid

termination of all fhese pieces of ill-fbrtune.
1 Struggling -as well as le could with these
gloomy forebodings, Bart once more set out after
his guides- on what be -now began -to, think- a hope-
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less errand. But now" there came &her things
to distract his mind from the anxieties that were

harassing it in the shape of the difficultietof the
way. The guides were right in theïr warn-

ing about the toil and labor that now lay be-
fbre them. Theré were de,0;ýe underbrushes to

penetrate so dense and so close that every step
was a struggle ; there were streams to ford, iA
which. they sank to the armpits; theiie were swamps
to cross, where there was nothing but one long
struggle from one extremity to the other; and

added to this there were long pathway's that led
over fallen trees, and through tangled weeds,
and tall ferns, which impeded the fbet at every
step, and necessitated the most -painful and the
most uriremittent exertion. In his progress
through the woods before, Bart had found uothing
like this, except for veiy short periods of time,-
and he thought that if such a 'ourney as this had
been before him he could never have esca dî

-jý.Thus far the heat hadeen very great. There
-was no wind. The air was still and stagn n t; and
-the effort of walking, even when the w k had,
been'éasy, as atIfirst, had been somewh x-

haustive. But nowthe exertio-n required was far'
greater, and what 1ýâs worse, the'heat far mofe
intense. There was- a torrid heat--'.'iïi the atmos-
phere that exceeded anything which-im-hàd thw;
far experiencied, and made' all exertion doubly
toilsome and exhaustive. Yet -ïn spite- of all thîs,
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PIRE IN THE WOODS.

:ety about-Phil seemedto sustain'him,
he feit ready to di-op, yet lie managed

his march, and follow on after his

they emerged from a tangled thiéket
fféred extraordinary-,pbstacles to' th-eir
rhey came suddenly into a wide,, open
bare of trees, and overgrown with low

evergreen vines. - Here there
them an extraordinany sight, - so ex-

indeed, that they all stopped with mie
pulr,,--and gazed in silence, upon the

a theme



THE WIDE OPEN SPACE.

xvi.

The wide open Space.-neterrýfic Scene.-Ar-
rested and driven back. ý-- Neiv Purposes. - The

Story of the Great Fire of Miramicki, and the
Ruin wrought, in'one tremendou Night.

RE wide open space upon which they bad
come extended. for some m'iles away onlhe'

right and on the left. Aboi-it a mile off on
the other side arose the trees of the forest aga'in.

Abo-ý,e these the smôke was rolling in vust, dense,'
voluminous clouds, while underneath. them shone
thé red glare of a mighty conflagration. It was
in those-.,Ivery woods which rose before them. They

could. see and feel its terrible presende. They
could eee, behind the line of trees that stoord rieâ ' r-

esty the dash of the surging flames as they seized
upon the dry foliage and resinous woo&- of --the
forest; and the,ýýn-gry glow of the red fire, as, fol-

ýýk lowing the advance of the flame, it grasped and
held its blighting, withering embrace àll that
it ;éýized upon. At the breath of the flame.tbe

Sorest, shra nk aýway ; at, the touch of the fire it
crumbled into dust-.
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The foremost -line of trees stood there, black
against the glow Qf the fire that raged behin'd, like
the bars of some ýýras4 immeasurable furnace. Be-

neath behind those bars, gleamed the fire over-
head rose the smoke, spreaýîng over the sky, and

filling all the ttir with its hot ànd suffocating fum-eà.
The whole party stood thýre looking on in si-

lence. The guides conversed with one another
and with the priest in French., of which Bart un-

derstood nothing.' By the expression of their
faces, and by the shaking of their heads, however,

he learned, -if indeed he did not know well
enough alrèady, - tliat any farther progress "in that
direction was impossible.

Whaf do they say ? " asked he at length of the
priest. . . % -

id Well, of course, you see yourself,11 said the
priest, Il that it's impossible to go any farther, and
consequently we must give up the idea of reach-
ing that. part of the forest wbere your friend was
lost.11

Il What shall we. do ? 'l exclaîmed Bart, in deep
distress.

Il Well, that is *wbat we are thinking of now.
It all depends upon whether your-friejid has come
in thls direction or not. Now, you 'Came in this
direction, and you must have been within a few
miles of this place; but you -rýýaéhed Tracadie

safély, and saw no fire.11
No,'y said Bart, Il only smoke."
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But you must have been near it, for you saw
the flames last evening. They were concealed by
the trees when you were in the woods. Besides,
the fire has, no doubt, been spreading in this direc-
tion ever since. Now, as for your friend, if he
came in this direction at all, he may have eached
a place to the north of -the fire, and 1 am of the
opinion that we -rnight go in that direction. We

shall thus see something of the other parties that
are searchino, the woods up there. In fact there

is nothing else to be clone. If we dont find hini.
farther. to the north, then 1 shall take it for granted

that he has wandered in another direction alto-
gether, and perhaps may come out at the Bay de
C1ia1èur.ýý

You don't think, theu, that '%here is reason
for despair?

Il Despair ? Certainly not. W hy should there
be '? " 1 .49.0 y 1 don't know. 1 was afraid that this fire

extended everywhere, like the great fire that once
raged here." .1.

Il The great fire ? 0,.no. Such a thing as that
can only take place once in centuries. That was

the résult of a combination of circumstances so
extraordinary, that it is not likely that they will

ever occurý again. And just ùow, such a fite as
that is a simple impossibility.'.'

But this fire seems pretty bacl"' sa-id Bart, and
i. s certainly increasing.11



This fire ? 07 this is nothing," said the priest.
In these woods, there is aýfire somewhere every

summer, - and it runs on till a raip shower'comes.
This is only a loéal affair, cônfined to this particu-
lar district. It may possibly extend for ten or

.twelve miles, and ' have a width of two or three
miles, It ' is troublesome, and you perceive the
lieat in the air, and it sends out smoke for many
miles; but there is nothing in it that is at all ex-
traordinary. There is nothing in it thàt a man

cannot escape from. It is not like the swift and
hurricane speed of thegreat fire, that swept in
one night through all this country, and made one
vast waste of ashes and death before. morning.

0, no. As for your friend, he ought to be able to,
get along; and every brook that he comes to,
ill give him fish to eat. It's the greatest country

fbr trout and salmon in the worid. In fàct, 1 doult
see the slightest cause for anxiety about hîm."

Th'ese words gave Bart a relief that *as inex-
pressible, and he was now freed from the terrible
anxiety that., had so long devoured him. The
opinion of the priest was of great'value, for he,
no doubt, knew perfectly well just what danger

there might be. His estimation of the fire'af-
forded-siffl greatér relie£ Bart had lèared that

it was some universal conflagration; but it now
turned out to be a local affair, so com-- 0 lace

that no one here reg.7trded it.
1 think," saie the priest, Il that we had better

go back atonce."

6 FIRE IN THE WOODS.
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Go back?
Yes."
Where ?

Il To Tracadie.11
Il But I thought we were going to search farther

for -Phil - to the north."
Il So we are," said the priest; Il bùt we'11 havei

to go back. If we were to walk through the
woods, we would- only be losing time. 1Çýov, I pro-

pose to go back,-and drive along the road to a
place about fifteen miles away, where some men
are already in; the woods engaged in this search,

We can either go there, or go farther on; in fact,
it might be well to go as far as -Lthe Bay de

Chaleur, and get people there to keep a* lookout.
But first,,,we must go back, and we can see what
the prospects are."

They now retraced their steps in accordance
with W«hat the Priési had said. It was a deep dis-
appointment to Bart to find himself returning

again without- havl*ng accompl-ished'anythl*ng; and
-in addition to this, he was - very greatly troubled
by the disappearance of Pat and Solomon. By the

time they reached Tracadie it was evening, and as
nothing more could be -done that night, Bart once
more took up his quartérs for th-e night with the
priest.
. While sitting together that evening, the conver.

sation was very naturally drawn to the great fire,
of which the priest had already spoken several
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times and at Bart's request he now gave a more
particular account of it.

It was in the year 18.25,'l s'aid the priest. The
suminer had been the hottest and the dryest ever
knowny not only in this province, but all over

North America. There was no rain for months.
The hay crop waý a total failure everywhere, and
the garden vegetables all wilted and withered.-
Corn, turnips, potatoes, almost everything failed.
The roads were all covered with fine dust the
fields were all cracked, and the grass was asif it

had been scorched. The woods wère - dried and
parched in the saine way, the sap seemed to dry

up in the trees, and the leaves and branches were
ready to flash into a blaze at the slightest approach
of fire.

cc Fires, indeed, were in the woods in different
places from'midsum'mer till autumn. These burned
steadily, thoug4 without making any very great

progress. Thére were fires ' in these woocLs, and
up at the head ýf the bay, and near the Nashwaak.
The most extensive was one near Fredericton.

There were also fires in the woods of Maine.
And in Canada some of them had reachedvery
serious dimensions. As a general thipg, hone-of
our people thought anything of it. Fires are so

common that they excite no attention, and so it
was with us. It was so dry that there was every
reason to, expect them, and if they were even

larger than usual, that was no more than might be
expected under such unusual circumstances. -- -
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At last the month of October came, and in the
early part of that month -arious causes contributed
to spread the fires. On the 6tli it was noticed

fhat they had incredsed very greatly, and.their
extent, was now far beyond anything that had ever
been -no-ivn before. People wondered at this, but
thoüglit that before long it_.»ust, come to an end.
Rain must tome and put a stop to it.

On the following day, the 7thit was far worsee
All througli the preceding night, the fires had been

extending everywhere, and when dày came it had
an appearance différent, ftom. anything ever known

before. The sk-y had a. deep purple tint and im-
mense clouds of black- smoke rolled over the vehole,

\heavens. Yhere was not &, breath.of wind, but
everything was sun- into a calm so*deep and pro-
found that, it seemed like the deatli of Nature.

The heat was suffocating, th&- àïr thick and stagý-
was difficult. No one

nant so that breathin
could put forth the slightest exertion. Everybody/
lay about in ýa -state of utter.ý-1-àý;situde anièr, listlesý'

-eme Cý0 re
ness, or tried in vain to find " al place -whe.
the heat miglit be less oppressivé.,

The most -%vonderfhl thing was the effect of all
this upon the lower animals, The bi'--rds had all

fied. The cattle in the field' seèmed bewilàered
and terrified. They colleé d in groups, 1ýwing

piteously, and looking -%vild y around, eating noth-
ing, but standing as thoug paralyzecl. The d*Ogs
moaned, and crouched, and wandered restlessly
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out of. doors and back again. But what waýs yet
more astonishing was the 'behavior of the wild
animals. Wolvés, and bears, and hares, and fcrxes
came from the woods to the open places, overcome

4ith terror, and seeking refuge among the domesd
tic animals.

In spite of all ' this the people did not show
much excitement. In the more lonely places they

may have been frightened, but in the settlements
they seemed simply listless. No one anticipated
the terror that was approaching, or had any idea
of the doom. impending over the whole country.
Strangely enough, thé instinct'of the lower animals
was truer than the reason of man. As the fire was

not yetvisible, the people, in the settleménts made
no preparations against it, nor did they even think
that preparations were nécessary. They knew, of
course, tha * t the heat and the unusual appearances

were produced by fires in some place, but where
it was, or how near it might be, they did not think.

Il Evening came on, and at about seven o'clock a
brisk winà suddenly spraug ùp. The sun set, and

the darkness was ïntense beyond all description.
And in that darkness nothing whatever was visible;

there was something terrible beyond words iD
such eep gloom; but the -%vind-went on and iD-

c:: ed to a wilder degree, until at last it blew'
with extraordinary violence. Now, through the

darkness.,ý terrible sight became visible'. All oveil
the wýest and towards the north-west therê shone a
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red glow which grew brighter and brighter, until
at las£ the whole skies were lightened up with
fiaming fires. The wind increased, corning from theN ai 4westy until at length it blew a perfect hurricane;
fiercer more furious more terrible than any in the

memory of the oldest inhabitants here. Driven on
by this fierée tempest,,the fires spread witli incon-

ceivable rapidity, and all the west became a sea of
fire, and above the woods vast flames shot up,
furiously, fàr into the sky. There was no daikness

now. - It was drivep away, and light had come;
but the light was wo'rse than the darkness
had been.

The hurricane increased, and the fires drove
onward before it -and the fierce flames to'ered far

up int-o the sky. Then there came a low moan
from afar, which increased, and strengthened, and

deepened, until at last it grew to, a loud, aUalling
roar -a roar like sustained thunder, which still-

--grew louder, and deeper, and nearer, and more
awful. In the midst of this « came the sound of

crackling, like musketry volle ' vs, and loud, tremen-
dous explosions, like the discharge of cannon. And

all this increàsed every minute, the fi - res sweeping
onward more terribl the roar of its advance

gathering in intensity and volume, until at last the
vast sheets of flame seemed to, rise almost to, the
-Zenith. Overhead all the black smoke was now

reddened in the glow of the fire, and there passed'
away over the sky a fierce torrent, bearing with
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it innumerable sparks, and blazing « twigs, and
branches of trees, which had been torn from'the
forest by the fire, and were now hurled through
the air by the hurricane.

Now there arose the wildest panic. Il had
been so suddén that there had beeil n hti e for

,,thought-but even if there, had been ti nte, no
thought could have availed. There was only one

common impulse in all living things, whether man
or beast, and that was escape. One cry only arose

the cry, 1 To the ' river! To the river!' In
this direction every one hurried, a confused crowd,

men, women, children, horses, cows, and dogs, -
some. carrying the old or the sick, others ass-isting
the weak; fathers carrying theiri children, moth-
ers their infants. Each seized wbat was most
precious, and fled. All the time there were wild
outeries - some of fear, others of hope, others of
Command, others -of despair from some who had

been separated from, relat * ives, and were (try ing to
find.them again. Then they all hurried to the
pver; and some, stood plunged in the water, others

sought boats, others rafts, others floated on logs,
while others sought the opposite shore from,

which, however, the- fires that spread even there
soon drove them.

And now the whole country, in all directi sr,
blazéd. The whole fo t -%vas as dry as tin

'ýand. everywhere the flciâting sparks 'wouldîil,
upon. the trees, and there would kindle, fýésh

amai 1
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flame', which would sweep away before the hurri-
cane like those behind. It was this that made thei
confla ration so swift and so ujaïversal.

The morning at length Ciame after that night
of horror - the morining of the 8th of October;
and never did human eye rest upon such a scene
of désolation. The vast forests the green mead-
owsy the flourishing villages, the pleasant homes
which a ýý,w, hours before had formed one of the

happiest c in the world, was now one vast
expanse 'f ustý-and ashes, out of which lowered

the smouldering, blackened shafts of giant 'ine
trees that ý,h.ad not been all consumed. Thé half-

burned s of mencorpse women, and children,
cattle and ývild beasts, strewed the fbrests, and in
the dried-u' beds of brooks - and # rivers lay theP

blackened bodies of' burnt fishes. Six thousand
square milesýl,, liad been suddenly blasted by that

unparalleled ý11fire. ý And all this ruin bad been
wrought on iliat one night of horror."

Such was the priest's narrative of oine of the
most terribLe fires on record - the great fire of
Miramichi; a fire m - ost remarkable for the aston-

ishing rapidity of its course and the t4oroughness,
of its dey'astation. For, apart from other more im-
médiate ev-ils it rùined the timber of all that coun-
try, turned fertile ý,distrîcts iDto barren wastes, and

annihilated in one,,, night all the resources of a
,great commerce.

To all this Bart listened with deep attention,
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and gained froMI it increased hope îor Phil. For
novr he saw how différent was this fire from, the

one of which he had been hearing, and how dif.
ferent the circumstances were. These woodg were

not driéd like tinder, nor was it possible-for a fire
to spread s - o fàst but that any living being could
escape if. -.-Besides the woods were fiall. o f brooks
and streams ai-id allAhese streams were full of

his -'od 'and lines, and was an
fish; and Phil had _r
-expert :fishermàn.---- From. all tliese thoughts lie

drew hope and confidence,'. -

He was greatly puzzled, howev'er, by the dis--'
appearance-ofýPatandSolomon'. Theirdeparture
in the woods had greatly perplexed him,"but he

hoped -that lie would find them. on his rgEýturn to
Tracadie. There were no signs of thém. The

night passéd, but they did not ma-e their appear-
ance. Morning came, but brouglit them nôtý.
He did not know what to think about it, and

felt perplexed. Still he liad no anxiety. Neither
Pat nor Solomon was likely to come to any
tr -t for they were perfectl wello ible in the woods 'y

able to, take care of themselves.
The party was now all broken up and scattered
]ýhil, Pat, Solomon, and Bart,- all in- différent

directions, and none of them knowing wliere the
others were. But Bart"s mind was now -bâtent

upon finding Phil; and so, after a huried brèakfast,
he got into the wagon with the priest, and they

both drove off together.
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XVII.

PJ&&7 awa-es. A morniner Bath and a -morning
Repast. - A pleasaid Discovery. - Once more

ùpon the Nove. - The ro ugh, irripenetrable Woodâ.e Tlie River.'- A new Mode of .- Travel. -Tlie
friendly Log. - Ilm a I'm afloat. Ar-
rested. The secret Place of Fire.

LL that night Phil slept most soundly in the
Ettle rocky châmber where he had made his

bed; and early onthe following morning
he waked and crawled forth. It had been much

cooler inside thàt little cavern than.outside, and
he was very much refreshed; but m emerging,

into the outer world, he was at once sé-'ýs'!Ie that
the heat,,of the atmospheré was Ëaost oppressive.,
The smoke, too, was, thicker now than e ver. Over-ý-'
head it was darker, and descéndýý nearer to, the

ground; while the smell of the -air was more irri-
tating to the throat and nostrils. Everything

showed him, most plainly, either that the fires were'
increasing, or were steadily dr'awing nearer to

whe'e --he was. In either case, the prospect ivas
sufficiently 1ýnpleasa«nt to make him look forward
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with uneasiness to bis future; for as he colild see
nothing at any distance ahead, and as he was still

in ignorance ofo the direction whieli he ought to
take he was quite incapable of forming any def-

inite plan of escape, and could only adhère to bis
former plan of following the course of. the ri'er.

On -finding out the heat of the atmosphere, his
first impulse was to prepare hîmseff for the toils
oÉ the *day by a bath, which he proceeded,--at ýonce

to iake. The water was still cool; aný4he ru ýI]ing
torrent Jas it assed ove-r his head ýÊmd da 'ed
ý&aînst bis limbs, gave hini a delicious sensé of

en"yMent., Then followed his br'eakfàst. The
fish which he had savedfor the night before wýri

used for this purpose. He kindled a fire close by
bis rock, and cooked them upon, the coals with is

41ýusuaI success. While eating bis fish, he notic ýd
at a little distaneeétome- sbrubbery that seemed

strangely farÉiliar, and suggested thé, idea.,>of a
luxurious addition to his repast. He at once went
towards them, and found th-at-his surmise was cor;;ý,

rect. They were blackberry bushes, and wÉ!t,-
filled with berries, in such numbers that in' a very

short time he had picked as much as a quart.
These he caught in some strips of bark folded so
as to make a dish, and with this a-d'dftion to bis
provisions he returned to his'former station, and
finished 'his breakfast with uncommon relish and
enjoyment.

After finiahing bis repast hewaited for. some
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time, trying to think upon what might be his best
course of action through the day. * 'The more he
tried, however, the more unable he fbund himself

to devise anything better than that, which he had
been. doing; and so at length, finding any further

thought useless, he determined to set out on his
daily tramp, leaving his course to be determined
by the évents of the day.

His, course was at first precisely like what it
bad been on ihe previous day. Dark pine trees
arose all about him, standing at intervals si-ifficient-
ly wide to allow of easy progress, their innumer-
able shafts rising oXiý.."ery side as far as the eve

could reaêli,- Theskadow of the forest beneatà
caught a péculiar leaden tinge from the smoke that

now surroup4ed everything, and in some places
was so dark that it seemed as ýthough the fire

might be -,mouldering there. There was no un-
derbrush of ý any consequénce, so eat Phil could
go on whatever -'.-course he pleased; and as the

-Sround was firm and.--hard, his progress was ' rhade
without undue effort. Thus he was able te keep

the river in sight, and f*01low its> course- for- a long
distance.

As he went oü the bro-ok-grew gradually larger,
and at lengtli, ran into a stream very much laÉger,
than liself, 'lar'e en qý'ugh, in fact, to deserve- the

name of r-ivex., This Phil saw wiîth delight; for
he saw in thisý the hope of encountering the haunts
of men. As lié. looked down the course of this
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river, which here afforded a much wider opening
in the forest than he had yet seen, he was struck
by the density of the smoke clouds, and the pecu-
liar character of the atmo'phere. The sight in-
spired hirn with far str*oiiger £aars than any which

he had hitherto knowii. Thus far he had cernsid-
ered. the fire as arising from some one àpot, and

had thought of being able to evade it, even if hè
should reach the place where'it might be burning;
but now he began to feel as though the fires were
all around him, rollingSorward from every side,
towards him, and sending an advance march of
smoke to bewilder him. and lead him, astray. This
thought gave him a momeutary paing, and a transi-
tory feeling of despair crossed bis mind. But this
weakness was only short-lived. It soon passed,
and bis buoyancy of soul and sanguine tempera-
ment reasserted themselves.

At -iMgth, as he went along by the river side,
he noticéd, to bis deep regret, that the pine woods
ended, and were succeeded by a, forest like tbat
which he had traversed on the first " day of bis wan-

dering. Èhat was worse, it could not be avoided.
Heý could not walk along the river ba"nk,.for it -was

lined ','With trees and shrubbery. Re could' not
walk in its bed, for it was too deep. There was
therefore nothing left to do but to make bis way

through the woods the best way that he'could.
On entering thesè woods, the change was un-

pleasant in the extreme. It was necesî,;ary for
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him. to keep near the river, and in order to do this -
'lie hâd to encounter without -, slirin«king all the
obstacles that lay in his way. Re did not dare

now to attempt to go round anv of them, or to
make, sho ' rt cuts, for lie was afraid that if he got

out of sight of the water once, lie would never be'
able to find it again ; and, therefore, at ail hazards,
and at every cost, he determined to keep it within
sight.

These new efforts soon exhausted him and lie was
forced ' to sit down and try to recover himself As lie
sat there gasping, there seemed to be a more intense

warmth. in the air à dry, torrid heat, a suffocating
eloseness, whieh was far worse than it had been

yet. He felt that under these circumstànees his
progress would be small indeed. He had only
one thought now, and that -%vas, to recov-er froni--,j
bis heat and exhaustion; and to do this he knew
of only one thing, which was - a plunge in the
water.

Tearing-off his clothes now, he flung himself in
the, water, and felt once M'ore its reviving in-

flùence. At this moment a new idea occurred to-
Iiim, *hich. filled him again with hope. It was,

that he should remain in the river and go on
as he was, carrying bis clothes with him. At this,
rate his ýrogress would be far--more rapid flan it

had just been; and he would be far less liable to
feel fatigue. -Acting upon this suggestion, he

roRed his, elothes up -into as small a bundle as*
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possible, but kept his boots on his feet, so as to
walk without difficulty over the sharp sticks or

stones that he might encounter; and now, slinging
his bundle behind his back, he went on, walking

near one of the banks, in water that was about up
to his -waist. . His progress was certainly not very
fàst; but the plan was highly satisfactory, since
he no longer sufféred so much from tliat intense
exhaustion to whicli he bad been subject while
forcing bis way through the tangled brushwood.
But at length he found himself assailed by myriads
of mosquitoss, and this infliction. became so -in-
tolerable that he had to go into the deeper water
of the, mid-channel. - Her-e, however, his progress

was slow, and carrying his bundle , was a great
trouble.

Suddenly he saw a7 log, lying near the shore,
entangled among the brushwood. It was of cèdar,

and looked as though it had been.cut " for a tele-
graph pole. .This at once offéred him an easy and
agreeable mode of progress, which was in every
possible way superior to anything that be had yet

tried. Walking towards it, he dîew- -it out, and
then placing it before him he bound his bundle
upon it. He now pusbed it in front of him, dow'n
the stream, and clingi*n' g- to it, he sirurck out after
it,'sometimés swimming, sometimes walking. So

buoyant was the log that it easily sustained his
weight; and the complete succèss, of this con-A

trivance made Phil determine to make the rest of
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hi' journey in this way. So he once more stopped,

-and taking off his boots, bound them, upon the
log also. He was now divested of all his clothing,

keeping on onfy bis bat, which was useful both
against the heat and the flies and thus prepared,
he once more pushed his log before him, and seêk-
ing the ýcentre of' the. stream, bègan to move slow-

ly down. The water'here was now o-ver 'bis head;
and the current was running at,, the rate of 'about
three ' miles an hour- A very ýslight effort on bis
part served to increase his motion, to a rate whicli

waý fàster than any which,,,' he had been able
-to- make yet'; and ' he found himself going onward
in a way in which hewas able at once to secure
both speed and coolness.

The mûsquitos were troublesome from, timè to
time, but not continuously; and thes'e he was able
to evade by plu-Éging bis head uhder, bat and all,
after which plunge the drip of the water from bië\
bat about bis heàd seemed'both to cool him. and to
repel his assailants.

He now floated alongj and was thus borne -on-
ward bv the river with many a turn and windin
amidst the -forest. On either side arose the trees,

- dark, solem-n, and sil-ent, for not a sound of any
kind could be' heard. 'The birds which. -usually

made' the forest, vocal with . their melody had fled
to other places. In that torrid and smoky atmos-

phere there was no place for these children of
song. - 'Phil, as he floated in the cool current of
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the river felt himselfý wÎthdram7m compjetely from
the heat and the smoke; but as he lopked up he
saw enough to make him feel grateful hat he was
wliere he was - that lie had found a atream deep

enough to sustain hi» in fts waters, and swift
enough to carry hii» onward witliout any severe
exertion on his -pa'rt,.*,. The smo-e lower'ed dark-
ly and menacingljr overhead, and beflore him,

where tlie river -ran, it seemed abcumulated in
gloomier and denser mýýes. The air seeîmed
even hottér, and as he at times plunged his head
under the waters h-é'ré'oïcgýd to think that he had
so near him such-a'perpetual remedy for heat and
exhaustion.

He had now been in the stream for some hours,
when at lenkth lie noticed a rl*sing g-Tound before

him. It was a hill of no very great height,
rounded and covered with trees; but beliind this

there seemed to be an agitation autiong the smoke
clouds, as tliough there was con cealed there the
unse.en cause of all these stifling vapors that filled
the 'skies. This place Pliil began to watch with
deep interest and curiosity. He did not féel féar,
for in his present position he did not anticipate
any danger; butý lie e'xpectèd that at tbis place he

would, reach what might be -the climax of his
adventurè*. The only real fear'that he had was,
not from fixe, but from the water itsel£ He, was

apprehensive that lie miglit come to a cataract, or
to rapids. This danger certainly did not seem

ými
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very imminent, or very probable, for the country
was generally of too level a character to allow of
waterfalls; but Phil thought of this as his only

possible danger, and was consequently always on
the lookout. Now, therefore, as hel saw this ac-
cumulation of clouds, and the agitation that pre-
vailed there, "he did not perceive anything that
could imme-diately affect Iiim, and so lie felt no
terror.1 The river bad a winding' course; and though it
drew nearer and nearer to this hill, yet it ap-

proacheA it slowly, and by gradual advances. At
length, on taking a turn round one of its bends,
Phil coiild see thaï- îhe hill was on the left bank,

and that lie would goon reach it, and pass round it
in the next tùrn of the stream. Full of curiosity,

he now drifted along,-.and waited forthe next pros«
pect that woul'd be. opened up behind the hill.

Nearer and iiearer Phil approached, and stronger
and stronger did" his excited curiositv grow. The
smoke, as lie drew closer, wC-ýs more distinctl3i,,'.

revealed, rising into the skies-, in dark, rolling
masses, as though seiit up by some mighty
power beneath. Nearer and nearer he came, and

at length became, aware of short, dull flashes of
light, which, brightening for a moment, were soon

obscured. It did not surprise him, for this was in
some degree what he was expecting. Where'
there is smoke there must be fire; and if now the
fiames fiashed forth, it merely proved that he was
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at 1amý drawing near to thatfire whose signs had
filled the air for many days. And what should he
see ? What was it that could produce t1iis veil of
smoke that obscuired the universal. sky? Could it

be néar the ' ha-tints of men, aiid was it merely the
commonplace process of clearing laifd? 1ý'o; he

felt tbat it could not be anything'so ordinary as
tbis. The signs which'he had seen and * flelt for
days ayose from. something mor'e than the clearing

of fields for cultivation. It was rather the march
of a mighty conflagration through the forest, which

devoured all thiiigs in its path, swept away the'
verdant trees y blackened and devastated the rich
forest foliage, and sent afàr in all directions the
breath of its devastating mouth.

With these thoughts Phil drifted on, awaiting
the disclosure of the great, fire, and at length
reached the hill. Past this he was slowly borne
by the current which. encircled jt, and then, co'-
pleting the circuit, swept onward upon its course.

Bere, as Phil floated looking forward, thewhole
scene burst at once upon his sight. No obstacle
any longer rose between him. and the fire; he
saw it in its reality living and breathing before

his eyýý.
The river wènt -on foi about a half mile, and

then took aûother turn., Half way'between this
hill and the next bend rose the flames of a vast
conflagration, devouring the forest fai: and wide,
extending on both sides of the river to the right
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and to the left. From Phil's position he coulcr not
command any extensive view on either side, and,
indeed, the smoke would have prevent*ed that

had he even been moýe elevated; but the scene
before him was enough to convince 'him. of the

magnitude of the fire. Immediately in front, be-
ginning from that point, lying midwày between

him, and the next bend the fires began, and
extended till-the river turned again upon its next

circuit. On both sides of the stream, the fires
blazed. up, and continued far away, reddening in
the glow of a mighty conflagration. In the midst
of this arose innumerable trees, standing up,
black, blighted, ;ind withered. in the red fire;
while over them, the smoke leaped and rolled as

it.. bounded upward. Neeirer, the fires were
brighter, for here 'they were inceýssantl advan-
cing to attack new trees; and the flames could be
seen darting,' like lightning, upward from twig to
twig, and from bough to bough, until tree after

tree was enveloped in the raging fire. These
were the cause of tho'e flashes which he had

noticed further up the stream, and indicated the
%dvance of the fire in this direction. The fore-
ground was thus Most brilliant, most active, and

Most thrilling; but the background, with its' in-
numerable array of blackened trunks rising from
the midst of that dull, angry fire glow, and sur-
rounded by the dark smoke tlouds, formed a scene
that was yet more terrible.
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Ile Con A dread -. Iternatbv'e. - For-

.flagration adbe 0Av.
ward -or' backward. -A bo Decision. - The
Hood. - A terrible Venture. IYie red Place of
.177à-e. e y Glow. - The top-

pling Tree. - A Stru or e. - The
,ggle or Lif fery

Atmosphere. - The last su reme, Moment.

S this siglit thus c-eýne upon his view, Phil

M drove his float towards the shore on the
left, until his feet touched bottom; and

standing here he looked down the river upon the
,conflagration. Away before him. stretched %bat
vista of fire. the pathway before him. led through
an avenue of flame, the burning forest glowed on

either side, while overhead the vast volumes of
smoke rolled' along, and around him. fbIl showers

of ashes. There before him through. that scene
of terror lay his pathway;'the way which, he
thought was leading him. to safety bad brought

him hére; the river, to which he had intrusted
himself, had borne him, along to this ; and at the
very moment when his hopes had been most ' ex-
éited, they were dashed at once to the ground.
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And what now?
What should lie do?

Could lie* go back?
Go back ? No; that was a simple impossibilitý.

flow shO«"uld lie go back 1 Not through ilie woods,
for lie could make but small advance through the
dense forest that now surrounded him; not up the

stream, for how could his strengtli bear him on
against this current? He'would have to wander

for days before lie could reach the place which lie
had left that mornii)g; and of what avail would it

be if lie did reach it ? What would he do"? Wliexe
could he go ? No; to go back was not to be

thought o£
He saw plainly that lie bad now to maké cho* ice

from oiie of two alternratives.
One was to remain here and wait for- the fires to

subside.
The other was to go forward.

Now, the idea« of waiting here was intolerable.
To wait here idle, or, perhaps, slowly retreating

before the advancing fires,'enduring day after day
the hunger, the fatigue, and the misery of such a
situation, seemed the worst fate -ýconceivable,ý

Where could lie sleep at night? How could he
endure living in the water by day? Besides, the

fire was evidrently advancing in a direction which
led it up stream; so thàt he would merely be
driven before it back to his old quarters, to perish

miserably. To bedriven back before the fires
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would be a lingering death. It was not to be
thought of, so long as any other course was pos-

sible.
Wliat, then, was the other course ?
The other course was to, go forward.
To go forward 1
'This was wliat Phil- longed to do, with longing

unspeakable. To go forward-, would lead him
farther down the river. To go forward would

carry him beyond the fires. Once ]et him e pass
the place where the -fire raged, and then he would
be on the other -side of it; out of its hot breath;
away from its st'çflillg smoke. Could he but once

make that passage,'àll would be well. To him it
seemed as though on'the other side of those fires
there lay the abodes of men, and open lands, and
pure air, and help, and liberty, and life. It was

there thât, he longed to go.
But between him and what he fancied to lie be-

yond, there lay a barrier, terrifie, tremendous,
whose fullest horrors were unknown; a barrier
that seemed impassàble - irremovableý How
could be hope to overcome it?

Under any other circu m-stances, the idea of pass-
ing that barrier could not, of course, be enter

ia'ined.'- Bii-t'tý:ere was one thing in Phil's situà,
tion which made him think-that the deed might ýê
done ; that it was'not impossibleý or even diflicult.
This one thing that gave hope was the river. 'Its
stream mig'ht still bear him on its bosom, amidst
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those fires he miglit find protection in its running
watérs. Fle could keep cool amid that fervènt

heat; and as tlie stream would itself' bear him*t-on,
he wo-gld, n-ot need to mak-e aliy efforts except,,:'

those which served to 9uiýe him. in a ri-ght
course.

As lie thought of, this. and of the, possibility oL
making his passatýe, he felt eageýr, toi go, but waâ

restrained by other thou' hts.
Ilow far miglit those fires extend 6? - How long

could he endure the preseiice of those flam*iig
woods even in the waters of the river? Could

he breathe ? Would not the ý-Ktense - lieat make
breathing impossible? That burning district might
extend fbr maiiy and many a mile; and if he once

ventured there, how would he ever get out of it?
Or again, might not that p4ssiblé obstacle in the
river waters, which he Èad dreaded, be found down
there amid*the burning f orests ? Anà if so, what
a terrible faite wcîuld be his to be arrested amid
raging fires by a 'cataract - unable to, advan-ée,
unable to, retreat, unable to go ashore If he

could ofily form some idea as to, the possible ex-
tent of the fire, - if he could only spe beyond thiat
next turn in the ri-,ýrer, and find out how fàr.those
ficry shores ran on, - then he might know whether

there was any hope. But this. was impossible.
",..-/-The land 'before, hise eyes was a nd of' fire ; its

trees blackened. by the fire, or still lowing red as
they quivered under its attack; a d there-was no
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w
way by ti'rMffl- he nîiglit know ànything more than

this.
At last there. came a thought which gave him

great encouragement. He thought that the fire
in its march must exhaust itself after a certain
time, and that after die trees were actually con-
sumed there must be a departure pf'the heat. It
was in the advanced part of' its,,,,parch tbat it

maintained this furnace glow; at w certain dis
tance beh.ind the -beat mi ght not be intoldkbable.
If, thereflore, he could traverse the flames and the-. -

fire that he saw béfore him he might find the coun-
try beyond not much worse than itý was here.

This thought, this hope, decided hiin. He de-
termined to s4akè everything upon this, and ven-
ture upon that fiery path.

But before he attempted it he made the only
pTeparation possible. What lie dreàded most was

the scorching glow of those flames; and as he did
not -now to what extent they might affect him, he
wished above all thiné4 to guard his head against
tUat dauger.

He therefore unboundhis clothes from the log,
and took his ýcoat oiit %after which. he again 15ound
the remainder of the clothes to the place where

they had been. His coat he dipped in the river
until it was satùrated with the watÉr, and then

carefully- adjusted it over bead; tying the
sleeves under his ebin so that it seryed tbe Pur-
pose -of a hood. In -this way he hoped to have à
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tectio'n er'om the heat of the burning forest,
bis ùqyes would be shaded frôm the dazzling

and blinding glare, and would be able to watch
wîýh1Qut interruption or -impediment the course of

-river.
With these si' ple preparations Phil breathed a

short. prayer, committing himself to the care- of
God and then. sûmmoning up all his courage, he
directed bis float do'wn the stream once mo ýýand

then boldly launching forth, lie dared the t@ýrrible
journey. Once more the waters.received inin
their embrace ; once more the river e>nfblded him

and bore him gently onward ; once more he, sýýept
past the shaîms,,-«ýLnd saw them recede on---either'
side. The- current bore him on, The fire drew

near.
The'fire drew near -and nearèr. Fle felt itsý'

hot breath-, growing hotte'r upon- his brow ---,--nearer
yet -and then, at length, the flames dashëd for-
ward, the green trees passed from bis line of

vision, and %is eyes saw nothing but one vast and
-fàr-reaching glare. 

0He plunged bis d beneath the water, and
held it under as long as he could. Whén he

raised it again he found himself farther on in the
midstof the flamingtrees. Theheatoftheairwas
intenseyetnot-scimuchsoashehadfeared. His
dripping coat hung round his head, protecting him.
His course was fiue, for looking forward he saw
that he was still in the very middleof the'stream.

16
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One -look was sufficient, and then, desiring to pre-
pare himself as much as possible for the worst, that
the fire might bring against hiln, he once more
plunged his head under.

When he next raised his head, he found the
scene someWhat changed. The dazzling flash of

leaping, up-springing flames had passed away. He
had moved past the advanced line, of the fire

where the flaines were ass'ailing the light twigs
ao foliage of the trees, and had come to that inner

portion where the trees were standing bâre of
everything that the flame could destroy ; skeletons

glowing red in the embrace of consumirig fire.
The glow was all around - on the- ground, on the
trees - ancl the emanation of heat was far -more

jntense. The air e was now like that of a room
,heated to an intense degxee; ýrçt, to bis -immense
relief, it was not worse th;?m h-e had known air
to be beflore; and to him it.seemed like the atmos-
phere of *a room overheated on so 1 me winter.day.
'He could breathe without difficulty, and thanks to.
his extemporized hood, and his plunges under

water, he did not feel that scorching glow of, the
hot fires that he might otherwise have felt. Well
was it for him that he was spared the necessity of

exertidn. In tliat atmosphere any exertion would
hav-e overcôme him in a -very short time. As it

was he had only to clingto--his floàt, steer-it
àraight, and from time to, time plunge, his head
under water.
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In this way he was borne steadily on, and suc-
ceeded in preserving himself from destruction

during that first entrance into the avenue offlame.
He was now in the avenue of* fire, and over this
the flood bore him, until at length he reached that
bend on the river which he had seen before start-
ing upon this last journey.

The river turned to the right, and swept away
for about as orreat a-fdistance as lay betwèèn this

hend and the last one. As Phil looked at it in
eaçrer and anxious scrutiny, he saw- to hisz; dismay
that the fire glow covered all the land- before him,
and ' on'either sid6. He had been too sanguine,
and had not made. sufficient allowance fbr the
tenacity of the fire 'he-re it once has fixed its

grasp. There rose the trees,- t1je skeletons
red - glowing in a fbrvid glow; and the air was

hotter here - more torrid - more stacrnant.
Here, then, Phil fbund a severer trial than any

which he had yet e:ýperîencéd; and the sight of
these new regibns, all glowiùj in the wide-spread

Cônflagration, showing _fàr and wide the withering
signs of fiery dévastation, filled him with awe and
apprelhension. Thexe was nothing, however, which

a e had3ý 0 c siche coulld do. Hé co uld only do as e had. been'
doing, and draw his hood'oyer his a e as far. as

he could without obstructing the view, nd guide
t 

i t
himself in the rigbt, couýse, and oce' sionally

plunome- beneath the waters so as to main in the
protection fhat was afforded by tlie moisture\and
the sheltéring hood.
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The time seemed long as he thus drifted on; but
at length, to his great joy, he reached the next

bend in the river, and began slow- ly to pass
around it.

But the joy which he had felt at reaching this
place soon passed away, when 7 on turnine the point
and enfering upon the new course of the 'river, he
beheld before Iiim an unchanged scene of devasta-
tion. There, as before, the glowing fire appeared on

thý ground below and in the- trees above ; the lat-
ter rising all red in the fire, and cruffibling slowly

beneath -its touéh. One différence there -%vas; and
thaï was, that in this new acene the conflagration

seemed to - te farther advanced; giant branches
fell to the ground; tall trees toppled over; and
the ' silence that had reigned was now.broken by
the thunder of those falling masses.--The air here was also hotter; for as the fire had

been burning longer, so everything was aff-ected
by its long intensity. Now it was that Phil first
began to, find something approximating to what

he bad dreaded & a heat which made Ii-reathing
difficult, and made the air like t1iat, at the mouth

of a furnace.
Throi.igh this he- drifted on as before. His soul

already began to yield to d'espondency; while hope
grew fainter,' and a dark dismay gradually took

possesýion of his heart. How could it end?
Would it ever end? Were there any limits to, the
burning woods? Must he thus go drifting on, and
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find that every new scene,,as it opened up, was
worse than ïts predecessor ?

So he drifted on.
As he thu' went on, he suddenly saw immedi.

ately before him, on the -ýedge of' the bank, a tree
which was slanting over the river, and seemed to

him. to be swaying, or toppling slo*ly over. - It
had been assailed most fiercely by the flamès. Its

trunk and branches wére all glowing red, while
the fire seemed to have burned into the grouùd,
and consumed those roots which bad thus far held
it in its place. The slightmovement had arresfeà

Pliil, and instinctively he turned his course towards
the opposite shore. The tree was tall, but whether

it could reach across the river, he could not tell.-
It seemed to be falling, and if it did, it would fàll

across -the stream. Thus Phil, by a blind instinct,
shifted bis course slightly.

The tree slowly tilted over. It descended far-
ther and farther. Phil at that same moment was
being borne on by the current. The àanger was
imm * inent. The tree would fall upon him. With

a frantic effort he threw himself nearer to the
shore, and as lae did so, the tree descended. Phil
let go the log, and swam. towards the, shore. There

was a rush, and a sweep ýbrough the air; a rat-
t1ing, crashing sound,>fiallowed by a hiss, as the red-

hot masâ touched the wat there kas the shower
of a million sparks, and th, all was- still.

Phil felt every fibrè of is, framé tingle with
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borror and 'brill wit a sense of desceÉding ruin.
But the oment assed. Ilis feet touched bot-
tom. Ff e urned an(f lôoked arotind. There, about
three yaýds from him, lay the tree, its'roots still on
the othér bank, and its top buried beneath the
water. With a wild, despairing glance Phil looked
for liis fioat. Even as he looked, he saw it slowly

emerge from the water, several yards below where
the tree lay. For the tree in its descent had struck
it, and dashed it to the bottom of the river ; but
fortunately it had biýcome disentangled, and the

current-7 had freed, it from the tree, and there it
floated, rea&y once. more to assist him.

Phil swam down the stream towards it and al-
most fainting with the fatigue of this exertion, he

clung to it motionless, panting beavily, and now
scarcely able even to guide himself aright.

J
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The black Pla e of Desolation. - Belue SIcy. - Open
Heavens. - The Glory of the, Sunshine. - Green
Hills. - Th open Sea once more. - Along the

Boad. - A strange, a very strange Encounter.
The Wandering Leper. - Naaman the Syrian.

ANTING heavily, and alidost fàinting with
exhaustion,, Phil drifted on, clincring witli a

convulsive grasp to his log,*aiid sèarce éon-
sciou' of his surroundings. It was tlie current

that now guided him, for he for some -time was in-
capable of making any effort to guide himself.
Several times he instinctively thrust his head
under the water; and each time, tho'gh this did'

not ease his breathing, it at least caused relief by
the grateffil. coolness eand the drip oý the water

''Overhisface. Driftingoniiithiýýyayheremained
for some time without noticing the shores on

either side, too much. taken up with his ow'n. sensa-
tions to regard any external. things. He lia d a

general idea that the fires were all around him
still; but he no longer souglit with his former

eager. scrutiny to find some signs favorable to Iiis
own hopes.
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But at length he regained his breath, and began
once more to look around. The -first thing that
he notic-ed was, y materially

'that the heat had ver
lessened. The next thing was, that the laiîd of the
fiery glow had passed away. Around him ther-è

was now, not a fiery country, but à black and
devastated coùÊtry, out of which smoke was still

arising in places, but from which the fire had
departed, having doné its work. He now ýsaw that
while he hâd been in a half senseless state he had'
been carried along;" that the current had drifted
hi'm away from. the place where the fire was nov:

raging, to a'place where it raged no longer -u-o"
a place where the air was cooler - where it was

purer - where the smoke was much diminished.
All around, and all befbre, the cQuntry was black,
and there arose a forest of charred and blackened
trees; but this sight, hideousthough it might be,.
in itself, was inexpressibly delîýShtfk1 to eyes that
had just gazed upon the fire in its wrath.

He bégan to- understand his position now. This
was the very th-ing that he had-hoped for when-

first he ventürecl to make the passage. Ris hope
had been real'zed. The fire was advancing ip thè

stream. He had passed the front line of flame,
the second line of fire, and now reached the black-
ened and desolate tract that lay in the rear of the
conflagration. Sere. the hot breath, of the ,,fire-
existed -no longer. Bere the air was purer - it
grew cooler at every yard of his progress forward,
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It was, probably, this cooler air that had revived
himy and given' Ilim back the breath that he had
nearly lost forever at that time ofliis struggle near
the fàlling tree.

He looked up. Tlie smoke was thinner over-
head. Before him the skies were brighter, and in

one place the glorious blue of lieaven was discern-
ible. 'It was the first bit of blue sky that lie had

seen since first he entered thesè ill-omened woods;
and it seemed to him to-be the harbinger of -afety,
and liberty, and life. His whole soul roused itselÊ'
in joyous hope; the last yestige of bis dismay and
despondency depatted, and even,,his weakness and
bodily-languor left. him. He gave a cry of joy; he
breathed a prayer of thankfulness to the merciful
One who had preserved hi' from «a terrible fate;
and then, grasping his float with a strong and
nervous clutch, he once more put forth -his efforts

to quicken bis progress, and struck out with
ng and rapid stro-es.

Every moment bis prospects increased. 'The
smoke faded away more and more, and the blue

sky unfolded itself, until "at last the glorious sun
burst forth ' to view, and threw upon him those

bright and gladdening rays to which he had been
a sttangenr for so many days. There came up also,
a breeze and À fanned his flushed face bringing

healing on its-wi*ng-s-î-- à- nku---as-- fi-e -i- nh ale à it thàre
seemed in it something which was like a new'life,
something which gave new strength and energy to
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the body, and new joy and hope to the soul. At
last he could breathe freely. The air had lost all

that oppressiveness which it ha& so long had:- - No
longer was there perceptible the abhorrent smell
of smoke. He had emerged from. the fir6-a,4d:the
simoke, and wherever he was, he- had 'at least 1 éft
these things beliind. -He liad no idea where he

was, or whitlfêr lie Nv-,as going; it was enough for
him -- to know thaf lie had escaped from the fire

and the woods.
He had been long in the W--âter, but he hâd, no

des1re to leave N î The laiid was not inyiting,
iviiile his pretent ode of progress was easy and

agreeable. He chose, therefore, to drift on until
he should reach -some -place where he miglit rest.

. At length there appeared béfýore him soln'ething
green, It'looked like the foliage of trees. It
rose abov"e the black land and the charred st-timp'
of the buri-it district,'and &eemed to be some place
which the Ére,--Ëàd'.4dt reached. Was' it some

green oasis in this desert of devastation, or was
it scme new fbrest a% boundless, as uninhabited,
and as desolaté as the one in which he had been

lost ? At th-at, moment it mattered Ù'ot to -- him
what it was so long as it was some place that ivas

free from the touch of fire.
Onward he drifted, and the stream took a turn,

and swept forward. Here îhe green foliage ap-
peared full ' before him.' It was of no great extent.

,Beyond it there was no vast forest, but ouly the

,-bý 00 d%
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sky. It seemed as thougWin onê*place there might
be a broad plain, so low did it lie' and so ppeil was

it, and bare of tr'ees. This ýýa he *-atcli"d with
the most eager scrutiny. To this he- came nearer
and riearer. The space broadene-d every moment,

until at last he thougV that -it must indeed be a
wide plain - if plain it was.

Nearer he'drew and neareiýI> Uen, at length,.
a. suspicion came to, his miùd that startIed hin
greatly. Neare r he came, and nearer, and the

suspicion changed to reality, Ibr there, fhIl befbre
him, lay nothing.less than the sea î

Tfie sea
Yes, the sea! The river ran into a -hàrbor. The

harbor opened out into the sea. It was not a bay.
It was the sea with the distant horizon touching

the sky. Before he had reached the green spot,
he came to, a place where a bridge had been, and
of which nôthing now remained but sôme charred

timbers. This showed him that he could not'be
very far from, hupan habitations. A little below

this he reached,.,the green spot, and, landing here,
he loosened his lothes from the log, and dressed

himsel£ They 2ere wet; but'his watch.was still
ticking bravely, and marked three o'clock. Ris

mafches were also dry, and a piece of irout léft
fram, his moining's repast was still there un-

harmed. This he ate with an eager appetite.-
He spread. out his wet coat upon, the g'rass, and

lay down by it, -and, while resting, delibérated
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about whdt he ought nèxt to do. Where he waa
he had not the faintest idea., * He could not b.eon

the Bày de Chaleur,. for then the Ôpporsite shore
would-te visible; but- here there was no,,ýhqre

opposite. He thought that it mât be the Gtiff of
St. Lawrence. If so, then that bridge must be-
long to the road that ran. along the shore, and set-
flements could not bé verý, far away.

He was now too impatient to ' rest any khger,
and was so'ea;ger to find out where the road led to,

t1iât, he todk his half-dried coat over his arm, and
starte-d. off -towards the burint'- bridge. The road

-here seemed toý be pretty well travelled, and the
sight of this stimulated still more -his desire of

reaching some house so- he at once off.
He walke*d 4or about a mile,,thro'u-gli a.,distirict

that had-ý-been burfit, and 'then came to the sea-
shore 'again. Here -'thé trees' were green, and
there were no signs of fire. , There was a cool and

refreshing breeze noiý%V' from off the sea, and'the
'hope of finding., Q, house stimulated him to such a

degree that he maintained a rapid m-ralk for at least
anothér mile.

And now, as he ascended a sliglit elevation, he
saw a figure, on. the road before him, , adv'ancing

towards him. It was a- boy that he saw. He was
walking wearily, and seý>med botli iired and de-

jected. He was. looking at the grounýd.
Pliil hurried towards him. The boy did not no-

tice him till he had come' uite- close. Tlitn he
looked up.

71
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As Phil saw that face, jie stood for a moment
speechless witli amazement and'delight.

it was Pat!
Pat Pl he cried. Pat!

He could say no more. Tears of joy started to,
his eyes. ý,He grasped Pat's hand in his, and looked
at him, completely overcome. He was too deeply

agitated to notice Pat's face or manner, but stood
overcome by his' owfi emotion's. ý_ 1 1So you!ve been affer rne,',ý said Phil. Where
are the rest of them ? Where's Bart? How did

you get hare ? What place is this ? Only think
ofmy getting out here -:-and only a few minutes

ago - and then meeting with you But where
îie ee others? Come, Fin crazy to see-vBart. I.

declare 1 never wýs so utterly oonfoundéd in m'
Efial But what's the matter with you ? Il - #
In the midst"of Phil's eager torrent of exclama-

tions and questions, he was struck by somethin-9
very peculiar in Pat's fWice, and in'Pat's manner,
and eiided all with this, abrupt question:

fàa, Paty's appearance was veiýy peculiar.
Ilis face was pale' and bad au anxious e res-

sion. Ilis eyes, gener,itl so merry, and* open, etnd
fran-,'were now fiir î and su, picious; and i'n-

"err 1 «r so me ry
stead of showing anyi a tire a th. siglit of PliiIt hi 1, nd awav.he'starféd, back, and snatched

rj 

ýÎ1_,\
At Phil's ques,_tiýç Pat grave a very heavy sigh,

and made no iffiswer.
Pat. Pat what is ,th atter? cried Phil
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again.,"'Hasanytliinghappened? Where'sBart?
What is the, matter

"Matther," muttered Pat. "Matther ehough,
surely, as yelll -now to yer sorra."

At this Phil stared at him in amazement., Vat
was so totally changed from his former self, that

he couldnt co» prehend it'at. all.
Come, Pat," saidhe, 14 clônIt 'keep me in sus-

pense. 1 see by your manner that some horrible
thing has happened to some of you. Which is it?
is it Bart?"

Pàt shook his head.
Il ItIs me said he in a dismal voibe. Me. Ilm

the one."
You 1 Why, what do you meàn-.,%

Im a leper 1 'l wailed Pat.
You, what? You're whart? What à-re you

talking about?"
You'Il know soon enough. An maybe yelll

find out from shakin my hand the, way ye did jist
now.

Shaking youf hand
Il Yis,11 said Pat. Il Ayven the touch of mels on-

whowlsome, so it.is. An Ilve got that on me that's
goin to be the death 'of me afore long, so it is.11

See here, Pat," cried Phil, anxiously. Tell
me what's the matter, like-* a good fellow. You
make me horribly anxious. What do you Mean ?

Och, sure, an what's the use ? Didn't 1 say it ?
What are ye tormentin me for to say it agai»?



Ilaven't I just run awa 'whinit's too late intirely ?
An the leprosys tuk, so it has

"Tlie-thewhat? What'sthat?"as«kedÉhil.
Il Sure an haven't 1 been sayin,,that it's a leper

am, II cried Pat,'despairiiigly.
À lepef U' repeated Pl-,,.il, wfio began to thi-nk
poot Put-wàs quite insane, and wondered what

he ought to do Nvith him under thelcircumstances.
I've happened among ýlepers," saýd-Pat. I've

bathed in the leper wather -an that's the way
1 tuk it. I've ate wid die leper praste; an Bart's

wid him now - in the wuds - they're ' huntin
afther Sou; but I ran for it -for 1 was bopin,-to,
get away before the leprosy tuk -but tuk it did
«- in spite of' ' me; "and that's all about it."

I don't undèrstand you," said Phil, in bewilder-
ment, for Pat's remarks, had some degree of con-
nettèdness, anddiâ not sound quite like insanity

except his allusions to leprosy. Il I dont under-
stand," said he, Il what you inean about iepro'sy."

Sure it's the Lazaretto, at Tracadie, I mean.
I got the leprosy by bathiný, so I did - au aitin

wid -the leper praste.I'
Il You'Il have to explain. This is all nonsense.

Come, Pat, don't make a fool of yourself.. You've
got some absurd idea- in your head. Come, tell

me all« about fi, for 1 canIt make it 'out at all, YPU
know.11

Il Well, it's this way," said Pàt, with undimin-
ished dolefulness; ony. do''t be kapin too nair
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me if ye vally yer life - t1iis was. the way of it.
Ye see we wandhered about the wuds afther ye,

an sure enough before we knoweà lit we got lost
ourselves. Well, we wandhered about, and gt, last

we come out in a place they call Tracadie, an bad
lück to it. So we mit a praste that was all smiles

and blarney, an he tuk us to Iiis bouse an' gave us
Îüd. Well, thin 1 wint out for a walk an 1 see, a

bit of wather an wint to it to have a bit of a swim.
Well, 1 come to a onwhowlsome looki n place, wid
ghosts of. people in it, thaï wud faiilv make yer

blood run cowld to look at, an 1 stared at thim, an
walked right close to thim, can brathed their brith,

an walked over their ground,, an wint on to the
NVather, an ondrissed, an wint in. An 1 shwam
there nearly an hour, an thin I wint back, an what
do ye think the praste to-wrd mé.';e

What aske d Èhil.
Sure, he up an he towid us thdf the onwhowl-

somé - lookin bouse wor àrlazarettoý an the ghosts
of people there wor -lepers nothin ' else -an -he

said he wor the- leper praste, an spint the Most of
his time wid -thim same -, sittin wid thim - talkin
wid thim -feelin t.lâim- lia:ndlin thim - an brathin
the poison leper air. An he towld us tliat the wather
was the leper wather, where the l'pers bathed. An

1 had bathed there," cried Pat, with 'a burst of
despair. > An I'd tuk a shwim there he criéd

with a-nothç.r burst. Ân Vd been in the bouse of
the- leper praste,111 a groan an Ild sat on his
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chairs," another groan àn I'd ate at his ta-
ble a howi - Il an I'd swallowed his fud

another howl an l'd been gettin the leprosy
meself all the time and a cry that was something
like a yell of despair* terminated'Pat's story.

Phil listened to all this, and £c1t, puz4ýed.
I don't know wliat you mean by laiza ettos,"

said he, and lepers. 1 did'nt know-the disease
was in this country.",,

Well it is thin moaned Pat. An l'Il soon be
there too, so I will.11

Nonsense said Phil impatiently. Did ý-o!u
ask the priest if there was any danger?"

té Och, sure he wouldn't, be afther committin
himsilf."

Didn't he say. anything about*it?
He did, thin Il

?What did hesay
Why, he said he had lived among the lepers

all his life, an visited thim almost every day; but
wor as well a man as anybody. An he said the
disease couldn't be caught.II

Did he say that ? cried Phil. Why,
course. 1 knew thàt.- «You are mis'taken al-
togeth-er.11

ure, an how doe's the praste know His
time'Il come yit, so it will.11

Nonsense! This isilt the real leprosy, at all.
It's some disease that's hereditaxy, 1 daée -say; but

7it* isn't.contagious. Pooh! how aý,ýurd1.1 Why,
.17



Pat what could have pýit uch a notion into your
head. The leper water all nonsense. What 1

harm èould it doýý you to «bathe in the sea ? If all
the lepeÉs in the world were bathing at the same
time they couldnt affect the sea water."

Phil now began to reason witlL Pat, and be
spoke so earnestly and so confidently, that at last
Pats fears began to yield. Phil showed him.-ýat
he couldn't possibly have the leprosy yet, and

assured him that . he wasn't going to have it.
Finally he told him the story of the most famous

of all lepers - Naaman -the Syrian. From this
story heproved so, conclûsively that thete were
soine kinds of leprosy that were not contagîous,

4r Âe

that Pat hadn't a'word to, say. The story pro-
duced à. profound and most beneficial effect upon
Pat's mind.

Sure an I niver thought of him before. Why
didn't 1 think of O'Uld Naymin ? An him the chafé
gineral of the Misaypytamyins, so he was. Sure
an. there weý nothin contagious in that leprosy.
The leper Nay-minl Sure an what a fool 1-7- wàr

niver, to think of the leptr Nay
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HE happy suggestion of Plýî1 brought infinite
relief to Pat, ; and the story of Naaman the

,Syrian had sufficient power over him to
dispel his-- féars, and restor*e -, his olden peace of

mind. So great was the reaction now, that he
went ý ter the othýèf,,extreme ; and' being of a very
excýtable-ànd vôlatilè temperament, he exhibited a

joy as. immoderate as his grief -had been'but a
short time before. FIe made Phil tell him all
about his advéntures; and as he listeDed to all
the dangers through which his friend, bad gone,

his warm Irish heart overflowed with the truest
sympathy, and he followed the story with a run-

,ning accompaniment of ejaculations of the most
animated c6racter. As for his oieu story, he had

already told it; but there yet remained the tale of
his flight in the woods. This he confessed, without



reservation, and informed Phil that he had been
waýdering» in the woo-ds all day.,and had stumbled

out upý0n the road only about an -hour ago. He»
had seen no houses, and had met no people. TIàs'
information at once changed Phills plans. If Pat
had seen no inhabitants after an hourls walk it
was clearly useless for him to go any fàrther that

day., . Hè was worn out with the exertions that he
had made, and longed for rést. Pat also confessed

that lie>as on the borders of,. starvation; and was
too tired to go any farther. Upon this, they both

resolved to remain here fbr the nigh.t.
It was now somewliat late in the da but not

too, late to preclude the possiblility of ' catching
isome fish for supper. On Phil's suggesting- this,
Pat received it with an enthusiasm that was alto-
gether likw his old self; and as there was no time
to Iôse, tÉley at once, set out in search ôf a bfook.
Pat reipý.ý2bered passing éne not more than balf a
mile fro' 'ihis place-; so they- proceeded in this
direction, which was the same in which Mil had

been going. PaVs story had "' serve* d to give, him
some general idea ý of his whereabouts. Pat.had
been at Tracadie; and th.ough. he had lost his way,

yet, the-ré was every reason to, believe that they
were now not very fat away from that place, on

the shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and most
pýobably to, the norihwàrd; for though Pat did not

know exactly his position, yet he was sure that he
must' have côme out of the woods farther north
%han Tracadie.
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After about a half mile's wal«k they re .aghed a
brook and began to fish. Their success was not
brilliant, but any fish at all we e viary welcome at

such'a time; and the half doze - or so-which they
succèeded in h-ooking were regarded by them as
capable of affording a repàst which a kiiig miglit

envy. They soon had a fire burning, and broiled
the fish on the coals, and thus n)ade their diiiner.

Ai-nong the woods here they found a districtwhich-
had escapeld the ravages of, the fire, and here they
passed the night. They went to rest a little after

sundown, and awoke the next morning before day.
They then made a breakfast off the remains of

their evening's repast, and were ready fbr a start.
There was no question now as to the route

which they should take. Pat bad been walkîng
in a direction the very opposite of thàt in which
Phil had been going, but he had no desire now to,
persist in it. Then he felt himself to be a victim
of one of the most cruel fates that ca- befall man-
kind, and was seeking to fly from it, anywhere, ino

matter where. Now, however, thanks to Phil, and
to Naaman, he felt himself to be a victim no
loiager, ý,nd was anxious to get back to the place
where Bart was or (might be. -He felt also a kind

of pride arising from the fact that he had been
the first one to find Phil; and the pride was q'uîte
as strong as it would, have been if he liad found

Phil by his own actual'effortà-. The circumstances
under which their meetin had taken place he dis.
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isse om his mind, and chose rather to dwell

th e fact that his confidence in Phil's abiliiy
t 

1 c.
o tak-e care of himself had been completely vin-

dicated. So now, on that 'morning, as they
renewed tlieir wýý1k, there remained in- 11?at's

mind not'a Vestige of his foolish fèars«Nbut in-
stead of them. there was a sense, of triumph, a.
consciousness of superior. merit, and a sweet an-,
ticipation of the glory ýhat would now be his, as
he brought back Phil in s'afety.

Tlieir frugal repast- did not occupy'many min.
utes, and the sun had not yet risen when they

started. They were eager to go on, and so they
walked at a rapid pace. The road was a very
primitive one, and had they been in a carriâge,
their progress would bave been rough and slow;

but on foot they were able to avoid the deep ruts
and numerous irregularities, and make a very good

progress indeed. After about an-hour, they came
within sight of a harbor. They-had bean for some
time out of sight of the sea, and this prospect

filled them. with the hope that théy werenot very
far from. Tracadie. To Pat, the sight of the har-

bor gavé very strong recollection« of that place.,
The water was very smooth,, and seemed like a

lake. A long, narrow strip of land separated the
harbor from. the outer sea, and the general ap-

pearance of the place was very much like that of
'the leper wather 1' in which Pat had bathed.
As they advanced towards it, the sun rose; and as
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the glorious orb ascended from the oceau, their
whole sie4e*à& fillèd with the splèndor of his

appearance.
Looking now upon the scene before them, they

saw at last the signs of man. On the shore was, a
small cottage, and neae the shore, in 'the harbo

was a small schodner. _These- were both only-a
short distance away, and to these they hastened.
On reaching the cottage they went up to it, but
to their great dieappoiùtment found that it was
deserted and in ruins. The door was gone, and it

seemed as though it had not been inhabited for
some time.

di'We've got togo onfurther," said Pat. There
must be mo-re houses further on." F _ý

I wish we could find out whiere we are," said
Phil. I wonder -if any one,,,'ïs on board of that
schooner.11

Saying this, he cast longing eyes upon the lit
schooner before mentionied. It was anchored in
front of the cottage, not far *ýeway from the shore.
It was a small vessel, and somewhat shabby, and

behind it there was a boat..,floating in the W'ater.
It looks as if ther.eý'was» some one on board

said Pat. Il Theylve got the boat there!
II.I wish 1 could go and ask the here we are,"

said Phil; and savinLy this he waYd towards the
beach.

As he - did so he saw a boat, upon the beach. It
was old and dilapidated,4ike the house to which
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it seemed to belong. Nb 'sooner had he seen it,
than he was struck by the thoughi that- he might

manage to get to the schooner by means of this
r3o he began to examine it very narrowly. It was
very clumsily constructed, and lookêd more like
a box thaiï a boa4; -but it was strong, and though
dilapidated, it still 1'oked as though it might float
for the short distance that separated' the 'choaner
from the shore.

l'Il try it,'l said Phil.
Thry what? 'l asked Pat.

Why, 1111 -go out to the -sehooner in this boat."
Il HOW111,7e_-Fý her?.11 said Pat. Il We haven't

auýy oars.
Well in the first place, it cant- hold more than4'

one.; so youT have to stay, untess you.wantt-o--go-
very ptrticularly."

Niver a bit do Il" said Pat. Pm. not brakin
my heart about it, so 1 aïn1t. 1111 stay an welcome.11

Then MI go," said Phil, Il and you wait. VII
have to. get something though, thatlll-'do fýr an oar."

Saying this,- he - went back to thé house, and
looked about for somq time. At length he found'
a - pole lying near the well, and taking this, he went
back to the boat. Pat and he then pushed it frémi
the shore into-thé water. _ It floated.

Hurrah suid Phil. IVII carry me out that
ar aily way.11"---

Sure an don't ye 'see the W'ather, how it's
rowlin an rushin in? cried Pat,

-1
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Phil look-ed, and saw that the boat was, indeed,
anything but jvater-tight, for the water was oozing
in through nurnerous cracks and crevices.

101 take me out that far said lie; and with
tliese words lie jumped ihto thýe boat, and thrust-

no-"ý-th& pofe into the groulid, lie puslied lier off.
Pat stoodý1watc1)ing his movements -%ýith great

nterest
Phil pushed for some time, tlïustiiig,.Iiis pole

clown to the bottom, and made excellent progress.
'In this way lie reached a point more than--half way

to the 'schooner. Ilere, however5 it grew too
deepandhe had to, use the pole as a paddle. lt

was but a cl-msy instrùment.for this purpose, and
his- progress was but slow;- still- he managed to

draw nearer to his destination, hîd worked with
commendab1eý, diligenée. But unfortunately the'r-ec>
was something morèý, to be considered than mer'e î,

Progress forward, and that was the condition of'
the boat itself For while Phil was gaining on'the
schooner, the water wu gaining, -on him. By thé'

time* that lie had reached hàlf way, the water w'as
over his ankles.- Had, his progresis, èontinu * e d' a't
the same rate, he miglit have reached thé schooner
withou-t any very great inconvenience; b-ut as it.
was, the watër rushed in faster and faster, and- in
spite of* his efforts lie began to fear that lie would

not reach hi's destination. Tortunately for him,
the schooner happened to be lying wiih her sièrn
towards the shoýý, an,«*thè seboone-r'-s boat was thus
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brouglit nearer to him* * This materially lessened
the distâtice to be traversê(1. He now souglit to

reach the scliooner's boat. He paddled with
desperate efforts, and as lie paddjed the water

rose higher. At 1.engtli he found hiinself within
rewach of'tlio selioonei-"s boat; lie flung o*t his pote,

and souglit to pull it nearer. As lie did so the
1)oat begari to sink -tin'(Ier lilm. The water rose to

his knees. At that -instant the schooner's boat
-was within reacli, andfflinging himself b fbrward, he
half seramble(l,'Iiali'tumbled into it.

Tlien quite out of' breatli, he sat down, and
rested fbr a moment, while the boat by whicli he

had come slowly drifted off. At this moment a
shout of joy came from Pat, who had been watch-
ing the proceedings wiîth intense interest.

But Phil's movements had not been unnoticed
on hoard the schobner; and, indeed, he had macle
noise enough to rouse, any who miglit be there.
He was not surprised, thereffire, when lie heard

movements on boardi and voices, and footsteps.
So lie looked un without rising, so as tcýÈee those
on board, who might be moving.

Pliil had not been surprised at the sound o
rno-remenf;; on board but he was very greatl
surprised, indeed, at the sight of ther person Who
met his eyes.

As lie .10eoked- up some one advanced to the
stern and looked down -upon him. It was, an aged
person, with -a mild face, an' d a gracious eye, and a
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beiievolent.'smile. ITe wore a pea-j*cket, and his
head,ýyas 'bovered with a- souwester. It was a
face the sigbt,- of which almost -made Phil boÙnd
out of% the boat.

While tlits person excited such eniotions in'the
breast of* Pliii, [lis Owa emotiolis at 'the siglit ot'

Phil were noless ýs-trong. Tli.ere lie was, in the
schooner's boat with no visible me-ans by which his

appearance there could be explained., The person
in the schooner, therefore, stared at Phil, and then

removing his hat with, one liand, with the other
-'liand lie thouglitftilly seratelied his venerable

head and then slowly ejaculated,
GO-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-o-d thunder!

'I'CaPtain Çorbet! 6ýýlaimed Phil, in-. in'de-t-
scribable, am'azement.

Àn then ,they both stared at each other' in
silen fe.

But th ' e silence was soon brokeii. Footsteps
were h-eard and soon one after anôther lie-Ids

appeared, and then 'bodies, apd thon, the new
comers stood by the side ôf Captain Corbet, staring

over the stern at Phil in mute astonishment.
And Phil stared back at them all in astonish-\,,
ent ully eq'al to tTrelr _Own:
It was Bruce Rawdon l'
'And 4rthur
And Tom!
As for Phil, ho could not utter, a word Nor

9JJ
Coufd the others on board the schogner."
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But Pat, the excited watcher on the shore -
Pat hacl seen it all, and lie was anything but mute.
Mute ? He howled. He yelled. He vociferated

unintelligible volleys of* fraiitic exclamations, ad.
ýdresse.d to each by turns. Then words fictiled, and

he began to dance. -
At length Pliil pulled the boat up,,an(l serambled

on board the schooner, and was seized "" by all the
boys in turn, and overwlielined with questions,;

while he, on his part, overwhelmed them with ques-
tions- quite as eager and quite as numerous.

Their story was soon told.' They liad left at the'
time mentioned byBruce in his letter to Bart, and

had been cruising along the coast of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence.- Tliey had Srrived here the day before,
-and as tliey were in no liurry, they liad anchored
for the nig4't, with th e intention of doing a little

fishing. Their place ot'.reridezvous was Shippegan,
whicli was not fàr awaý, and they had a Nveek to

spare m yet. They had no dea that Bart would
leave so much b-efore t iime, and could npt

understand how Phil had found,-them.
Phil's story was soon told ; fQr, as he was a modest

boyi he did not dwell upon 1-iis o%ýn adventures to'
aiiything like the extent which I have done - and
so tliey learned that their ' mèetirig was purèly
accidental, and that Phil liad.,-been lost, and h.ad
found Pat, ývho had been lost also, and that these
two lost ones had st-qmbled upon* them, here, in
Tracàdîe lagoon. 

Af
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Ali of which elicited wonder, and laughter', and
shouts, and 110 end of eager questions, and excited

excfarnatioil.- In the , niidst of tlii.s,* Tom ruslied
off, and by w*IV-of' giving proper cxpýesSioII to the
feelings w1licli. agitated tliern all, lie ýrought forth
the flag of' the B. 0. W. C. from the cabin of the
Antelope, where, strangely erlough, it liad been left
since tlicir last voyage: and in a fbw minutes lie

had hoisted it alofet, where it fluttered, and floated,
and - waved triumpliantly in tlie fresli moriiiiig
breeze.-" 1 1

And now Pliil thought of* Pat, and mentioned
that. he was upoù the shore; wliereupon: Bruce

rusliod to the "boat to go fbr him. - As lie leaped
iIiý Pliil ý-£rfd the others looked fowards ilie place

wilore Pat, had, been standing, and saw a wagon
and two persons, a boy and a man, talking with Pat.

Now, you knoýv, that very morning Bart liad left
à1ong witli the priest, on his way to the north, to

carry on his search, after Pliil. It was early wlien
they left, but as the road was rough, tlieir progress
was -not particularly rapid. Sti* thev did make

some progress, and in process of time tliey reaclied
the place wliere th..e schooner lay anchored. Thie

Rchooner excit -Cs àttention, for th r.,qd Bai '. e was
something in- lier, general appearance tIIiàý was

strangely fainiliar. As they drew néarer they saw
a number of' figures on the, deck, running to and
fro, and. giving all possible sigr-ns* of the greatest
possible excitement. Suddenly, in the midst of
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thisy he saw a flag ascend, and float in the breeze.
It was dark in color, and of a nondescript char-

acter, and at first its emblazonment, was not dis-
tinctly visible. Soon, howeyer, he came near

enough to see it. Then the wholé thing was
disclosed.
It was the well-known flag - his flag -the flag

that hadewaved over the 'most memorable events
life - the flag of the B. 0. W. C. 1

The thing was astonishing, yet -not incompre-
hensible. He saw fhat the Antelope had probably
been cruising about fhese waters on her way to
Shippegan. Ile saw that he had come upon her
in an amazing manner ; but what seemed Ïncom-

preliensible was the excitement on her deck.
Wliat wa§ the cause, and what did it mean? It

could - not be that they had- recognized him, and
bad done this in honor of bis arrival. No; it must
be something else.

He said nothing to the priest, but sat filled-with
"'excitement, waiting till they should come near.
In this way theýy âpproached the old bouse, and
beside the shore hesaw a figure dancing, jumping,

yelling, shonting, waving bis cap, and indulging
in a thousand fantastie, gestures.

This figure was " Pat.
The -wagon stopped, and Bart jumped out, fql-
lowed by the priest. In a Éew minutes Bart

understood âH. First of all, Phil had been found;
secon4ýy, he was on board the s'chooner, and the

4 ,te

e3 4

uý
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excitement was ýabout him ; and thirdly, Pat claim'ed
the honor of discovering Phil.

In the midst of this a boat approached the shorie,
and soon Brùée Rawdon stood.,before them, giving
them an uproarious welcome. The arrival of Bart

had given a new turn to, the excitement of the
occasion, and they all went off to the schooner,

accompanied by the priest, who entered most
hèartily into, the ýspirit Of 'the joyous scene.



XXI.'

Where is Solomon ? - TIie,, Search. 77ie a.qed Wan-
derer. - Recoynition. - Boatiý2g. - Fishing.
Cookinl.j--Swimmiîîg.-Tlie Preparatî'onsforýhe
Banquet. -The savory Smell. - Solomon dance8
a Breakdown and makts a Speeck.

HEIR joy was long and -tiproarious. Innu-
merable were the questions which they
asked each other; but at length they suc-

cýeded in gathering from the confi;sion a general
--fdea of'ihe fortune-s of each member of the party.

And then, in the mid-st of their joy, theré came
a mournful. thought. , It was the thotight that one
was yet missing out of their number, and that his

fate was involý ved in mystery.
Where was Solomon
Pat knew nothing more than any of the rest.of

them, arnd his sto.ry only served toshow that after
leading Solomon astray, he had left him in the

midst of the forest. Where, he now was, none
could tell; but ali saw the necessity of doing somè-

thing; and so, when Bart pro' osed that tliey should
go in search of him, they all assented most eager-
ly. The prièst still saw that they would require

h.is assistance, and*,offeied ïo take where

272 FIRE IN THE. WOODS.
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they wished to, cro; while Captain Corbet-fè1t such
intense interest in the fate of his aged friend, that
he insisted on making one of ihe party, and bri"ng-

ina- Mr. Wade as an additional recruit.
So ' me prelimiiiaries had týo be'attended to, before
they were able to, stàrt, among which the first was

toget themselves ashore. This was accomplished
'in two trips; after which the boat was hauled up
on the beach, an d tied t& a tree. Then the priest

had to, see to the well-being of his h'orse,.which
he did by, leavinghis 'Wagon behind'the house,

aDd letting the horse go free in the meadow.
After this the priest 'ave them, some general. 9 e - - -advice as to, their proceedings. He reminded

lhem of their former mishaps* and in ordér tg
guard against their. losing the'way, he advised
them to go on in a li-ne, ýeeping always wit'hin

sound of one anothér, if not in sight. This they
all promised to do, and made no objection, for their

recent various adventures in the way of wander.
iDg had deeply impressed theýr'minds.

At length they à1l started, as fbllows:
The Priest,
Captain Corbet,
Mr. Wadeý
Bruceî,
Arthur,
Bart
Tom,
Phily
Pat,
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The jý,riest lecl the way, and leaving'the road
close -by the old house, they went sti t into the

woods. Soon the forest grew thick, and as they
went on, they saw that here no signs of the fire
were visible, though how far the green, unburnt

forest might extend none of them, could know.
This, however, did nottrouble them. in the slight-
est, but obeying the priests illiunetion and keep-
ing well within heariiig of one another, the whole

party -%yent forward affer their leader.
About two hours after they had disappeared in

the woods, a solitary pedestrian might have been
seen slow1y. wending his way along the road that

leads tt). Tracadie. He was rather elderly, and
walked'slowly. His bat--was sadly battered, his
hair was grizzled, and his face wai3 of tbat com.ý

plexion which usually denotes the man of African
descent.

As' this, wânderer a * roached the place whère
thé schoor4er was anchored, his pace quickeneà,
and he walked onward quite rapidly until he

reached the old 'hou ' . Towards thisr he walked,
but only to discover that it was ruined and de-

serted. Upon thïs the aged wanderer heaved a
sigh, and seating hiinself in the doorway, gazed
intently at the schooner.

As he gàzed he suddenly seemed struclý by some
very exciting thôught. , He raised his head, still

,Ritting, and stared for a moment most intently at
the schooner. Atthat moment the fi4g' which, had
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been droopincr, suddenly shook itself out, and
unfolded to his astonished gaze the escutcheon of
ýthe B. 0. W. Ce

At this the aged wanderer bounided up to his
feet, and rusbed down to. the shore. There he
stood in silence for a time,,staring at the schooner,
until at length his re-éognition of her was com-
-plete. Whereupon he sla'pped both hands on his

thighs, jumped lip in't-lie air, came down on hk.
right foot, went u-p again, came down on his left,
wheeled about, turne-d about, and, in fàct, indulged

in a regular breakdôwn..,
After this he stopped, and burst forth into long,

loud, vehement, and uproarious peals oilaughter.
After which he resumed the* breakdown.

And then, once more, the laughter.
Finally, he began to bawl to the schooner.

Ship, ahoy! Hi yah,! ý Hollo dar! What y2u- ------------
bout? Hi-i-i-i ya-a-a-a-a-ah 1 MasS 13-u a e Maslr

Atta Mas'r Tom! ,----e-e-e-e--e-e-P
But as he called, no answer -camé, and no matter

how 1-oud his vo , îcýc was,,, or how eager his cry, still
no re spc)nsep-,Wfiate ver was elicited.

D-","sakes 1 Il he exclaimedl" ef'dis yar casium
doh't béat all creationH Wonda what déy'll say'to

see ole Solomon! Dey're all off, suah fishin
course. An it ain't a mite ob good to be stapdin
heah yellin my ole bead off. Wonda if dey hâd. a
boat i

Saying this, he looked up and down the shore,
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and" saw the'boat a little distance off ' on his right,
drawn up and tied to a tree. - The oar was inside.

So intent had hè been on the schooner., that lie
hâd not looked about the house, and so had- not

seen théarwagon which was behind it, or the horse
which was placidly feeding at Do great distânco
off. Být if he bad seen them, they would have
hàd no interest for'hirh, except so 'fàr as they

showed that people'were using the houseand that
the owner of the horse woul'd be back ý in thÈ
course of the day; and even the interest of this

discovery would have been nothing in comparison
with the siilit of the Aiitelope. For this sho'ed

hiih that, some of the boys were here, and coulà
not be far off, and would probably be back before

irb, 1 dark. .With this con-,viction, S-olomon. proceeded
to launeli the boat - a tas. which, he accompfished

-with little difficulty; after which. he sculled the
boat out to the schoouer, and in a sho'ýrt time stood
on board.

Arriving here, he had a full con5rmation -of his
suppositions. It was, indeed, the Antelope, and
there was' no one on board. By the signs all

0 around. he perceived that..they could not have
béen gone long. Bed-clothes lay carelessly tossed

about trunks were open, provissi lying on
the. boies that lhad served for teinporary tables.

It was with a sentiment of affectionate recog-
nition *that Solomon gazed upon the old cooking-
stovel at which he bad frequently- officiated on
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former occasions, which liad been impressed upon
bis memory by events of such-thrilling character.

Oveýr that stove he had been bowed by the weight
of heavy responsibilities, and upon it he hàd

achieved some of the brighteýst- triumphs of bis
life. He-igazed upon it long and ' loving.1y. He

was pained to see the Yust that covered it. He
touc ' hed it, and with loving hands he tried to>ýrub,
the rust off one of the griddles. Alas ! he could,
not: That rust had fixed itself there too deeply
to be easily erase.d. So he gave up the attempt,
and wandered back to the deck ývhere he stood

looking a,11 around fot some signs of the -ship's
ompanr.

No sigris, however, appeared, and Solomon nqýw
e.gan.to consider bow lie ouglât to pass the day.,

irst of all, he decided to make things look com-
rtable. To this task he set himself, rolling 11*p

tI,ý e mattresses, putting the trun-s'ýund boxes on
one side, clea'ing the stove as well'as it conld, be
Qieaned, and arranging the confusedmedley of
stores- whieh they had brought with thein. At

length t'his task wa*s ended, and it W4 about noon.
All the rest of the day still remairied, and Sol-
omon thôught that * it would be a delicate, a con-

siderate and a rateful act if he were to preparp
a dinner for the ship's company, and have it ready
for tbem bn. their return. » An examination oit-ha
stores showed him various things which. his skill,
could combine into palatable dishes; but some.
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thing was still wanting; and it seemed to him that
-nothing could so well supply that want as the fra.

grant and aromatic flavor of broiled trout. In the
brooks that meandered through'-tAie surrounding
country, 'trout werè , plentiful and if lie should
now go aftei some, it would not only be in the line
of his duty, but lie would, also be-able to ffil up,
the time in the pleassantest possible way. %

So Solomon prepared. bis lines, Which he had
carried'in his pocket ever since the day whenlhey
had started off after Phil' and rowipg-back to thé
shore, lie walked baék over - the road till lie ' camé
to a Ètream which. lie remembered, for by tliat very
streain lie had made bis escape from the woods.

Up this lie went', and having. cut a rod from the'
Woods suitable for bis purposes, lie proceeded up
the stream in search of fish. - hours he eni %After au absence of several y ergéd
once more from. the woods,'at the mouth of the'
stream. An ecstatic smile illumined. bis dusky

countenance, his steps were light and active, and
from time to, time he cast proud and happy glances

at something which. be " carried in bis hand. And,
in truth, that burden which, he bore was -Orthy
of exciting pride and happiness -in any bosom, for

the-re, strung on a willow twig, were two noble
salmon, of fine proportions, sufflèlent for the din-
ner of a large company..

With these Solomon returned 'tO the erhooner,
and in due.time reached it. Re then prepared theý
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fishie and kindled the fire, and began the important
and exciting business of cooking them. Wiiile
ygaged upon tlii-.-;, however, an idea seized- upon

which sent him. off into fits, in the shape of
one of those breakdowns, by which lie was ac.
customed to let off steam.

This was wliat he did.
He undressed himself

-He looked all arou ery stealthily, and saw
no signs of any human being. r-J
__ Then lie jumped into the boat, sculled it ashore
to the place where lie had found it, tied it. to -the

tree, and threw the oar inside.
Then lie jumped into the W'ater, and swain back

to the schooner.
Then lie dressed himsèlf.

And then, in the solitude of that lonely hold, he
once morelet off steam and proceededte indulge
in a breakdown, which was more prolonged, more

enthusiastie, more sustained, more vehement, more
emotional, more expressive, more Africau, more

bilariops, and at the " same time more perfectly
outrageous and insane than all the other- break.
downs püt tqgether.

After which lie subsided into a comparative
calm, and resumed his profýssional duties.

Thus the hours of the day passed'away, and at
length evening began to draw - near.

It was near sundown whenihere emerged from
the woods the party that had goue into thèm in
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the morning. They were all there. None were
missing. There were

The Priest
Captain Corbet.,
Mr. Wade,
Bruce,
Artliux,
Bart,
Tom,
'Phily
Pat.

They were-not talkative; they were not demon-'
strative; but walked along in silence. They came

out of the woods about a quarter of a mile.away
from the house, and in this silent and dejected

way they walked towards the place where. the
boat was. Whether that silence âüd dejection
arose from their disappointment at not finding

Solomon, or simplyfrom the fatigue Of a long
tramp, with nothing in particular to eat, need not
now be considered;, suffice it to say, that they

were silent, and they were dejected: and what is
more, they were all in a state of pérfect starva-
tionà

"The boat canIt take more'n half of us at a timeill
said Captain Corbet. Il You, boys, choose among

ýerselves who'11 go fust."
Won't you come now ?Il asked Bart of thé

priest.
£40 , no," said he. 1% wait. 1 must see about
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iny- horse. You go, and MI be ready. tlie n'ext
time." > èr

Sure an Plî wait too, an lielp ye wid the tiorse,"
said Pat, who had so utterly overcome his fears of
the 'Il leper pr a-ist " that he'had struck up a violent

friendship with him. And no wonder, for the
praist " was a man affer Pat's o-t-M heart-warm-

hearted, -cordial, afféotionate, brave, afid modest;
a man who loved his fiellow-men, and gave himself
up to them, even if they were abhorred lepers;
and who now was putting himseif to no end of fa.

tigue anJ trouble fbr the sake of the lost com-
panion of a set of harum-scarum boys. Amid all

this he never ceased to cheer them up, to stim-
ulate theïr flagçring energies, to inspire, them with

hope, to rouse the manliest fýelings of their ge6-
erous young natures. And therefore- it was that
Pat MI in love with him,

Captain Corbet was not anxious to go, and so it
happened that Bruée, Arthur, Tom, Phi],-an-d Bart
got into the boat, ýtnd made the first trip, *ith. the
understandîng that Bruce was 'to, -come back for
the others.

The boat approaéhed the sphooner.
As they drew near they became suddenly aware

of an odor that was wafted to their nostrils - an
odor penetrating, aromatic, fragrant, and delicious
beyond all description to their famislied senses; an

odor that was suggestive of some greai banquet
-an odor so rich that these starving boys felt as

though they might almost-feed upon it,e 1
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They loo ed up in astonishment. Theysàwl-
that smoke was ispsuing from the pipe that pri>

jected abovethe schooner's deck.
Some oiie was on board, and some one had made

a fi.re. &-'--ome one was cQo-ing. Wlio was- that
some one? Hctw did'he get on board ? What did

it all mean ?
Such were the questions that each one asked

himself; but nope of them spo-e, for, in fàct theirt
amazement was too great to allow them to utter

any audible words, Bruce, who -ývffl scVIling,
worked harder than ever twisting his head around
at the same ý tim6 that lie tried to see who the
mysterious being was that had got un board the

schg5onerý. The others all stared în the same direc-
tion; but to no purpose, for no one was visible.

At last *e boat touched the schooner's side, and
they all clambered upon the deck. Bruce was

last and had to wait a moment to'fasten the boat.
When he had done this he sprang down into the

holde
Re there beheld an astonishing sight. There,

were Arthuri and Bart, and Tom, and Phil, close
béside him, staring in silent wonder at a figure

beside the cooking-sto-,ýe -, while the figure beside
the cooking-stove stood with a ladle in one band,
and a dish cover inllie Qfher, enveloped in the
aromatic vapor of a broiling- ýa1mon, staring at
them in equal wondêr.

"MasrBartl Mas'rPhill Desakes-nowIY7,,
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Theladle and the dish cover dropped froin his
hands. He liad expected tosee only the two

Rawdons-- and Tom but he saw Bart and Phil
also. Cônsequently he ýas overw-helmed.

Solomon *crie'd the boys; and hurrying for-
ward, they àràsped one atter*anotlier his trembling,
and perhaps slightly greasy hands.

B'ýlubb'd bruddrn ob de Bee-see dubble 'Sociâ-
tium said Solomon at iast in a voice that was

tremulous with emotion, and with slight indica-
tions ofan approach to another breakdown. Dis
yerys à great an shinin casium. De sperinces we
ben an had beat all creatium. We ben a racin an
a chasin arter one anoder in" a way dat makes my
ole head ache to tink ob. An. den to tink ob me

-gettin-lost, and de last ob all de venters to hab
ybuns a marchin an a sarchin arter me! An me a
huntin, roun for Mas'r Bart, an a comin dis way, on
de ole 'schooner! An den to fine youns all hâh,
in good helf an çýperits! Blubb'd bruddrn, de

Ymotions dat 'spire- dis yer wenèbble ole breast ain't-
spressible no ways. Durin de lass few weeks 1

A 1 ben called. on fo %uffer-'flictiums, but 1 nebber
knowed anytin like de 'citement dat 1 now feels a

surgin an numulatin inside o' me. 0, you get
out! GowVnow! Sakesalive! Ye-e-e-e-p! Hi
y"a-a-h ! H va-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-a-h

And Solomon here bu rst forth. in a breakdow-n
so tremendous and so absurd, that the boys first
started back, -and then all bùrst into roars of

laughter and laughed till they cried.
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After which Bruce went back for the othersi
and brought them to the schooner, and they all ate
of Solomon's banquet, and were refreshed; and the

priest staid all night, and on the'following morn-
ing bade them au affectionate adieu; and shortly
after ihe Antelope spread her white wings to the

breeze, and slowly, but -gracefully, passed over the
qvýaters of Tracadie lagoon, to the outerýýeas,
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xxii.

Awqyfrom. Tracadiè. - The Gulf of SI. Lawrence.
- The Bay de.Ç/taleur. ý The innumerablé Fàk.
in " BoaM. - A long Harbor - Shippegan. - The

Acadiam. - 17&e'Hemorieq of Grand Pré.

T was a beautiful morning; the wind blew fair,
and the Une waters of the Gulf of St. La,%v-
rence spi-ead far away.before them. as they

left Tracadie. Reunited so strangely after such
wonderful adventures, they had not yet satisfied
their curiosity; bà each one had still somèthing
to ask the other. Pat had to tell once more the
cause of his desertion; Solo'mon liad to explain his
wanderings; Bart had another a'ccount to give;

while, above all, Phil had to recount, for the hun-
dredth time, thb whole story of his adventures in
the woods. The venerable Corbet,-assisted by his
mate, Wade, navigated the vessel; Solomon. re-

sumed his duties ' in the hold over the cooking7
stove; while the eager boys gathered in knots to

talk over the inèxhaustible themes above men-
tioi)ecL

Far away on the right extended the waters of
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the- gulf, ýil1 the view was bounded'bv the horizon.'
Before and beliind -%vas le same illimitable pros-

pect. But on the left lay the land, - a lov, woodèd
coast, - and their course lay parallel with this.

Their destination was the Bay .de Chaleur, around
-%vhich they proposed to take a cruise; but this

proposed cruise seemed now to promise but little
in comparison with the adventures which one half
of the party-liad already met with, and the for.
tunes of-Bart's party, far ftom creating pity in the

minds of the other boys, oiily excited their envy -.
for there was not ý, one of them. who did n"6t, wisli
that lie liad been ài the burning forest.

About midday lie wind grew ligliter, and the
-.scliooner's progr ss slower. Thev passed two

opénings that led into the bay whieh divided two1
islands from the maiii land. The first one was Ship-
pègan Island; and the other, wli*cli lay bevond t1iis,
was called Miscou -Is*land. Tliese two extende-d

alo'ng at the mouth of the bay in such a way as to
fbrm a naturàt break%ýater. They sàiled past these,
and by evening ihèy rounded 'Point Miscou,
entered the -bay, and as the wind was nowadverse,

they anchored for the night. - #
The Bay'de Chaleur is about seventy miles long

Ld twentyý wide. On acéount, of the islands at its
mouth it is slieltered from the worst gales, while

on every other side it -is. land-locked. It thus
becomes ' a vàst harbor, affording throughout, its

whole extent. au excellent shelter for vessels.

01
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Aroûnd its s'horecs- particularly'9n the souih are
smaller liarbors, upon which. little villages are al.

ready rising. The bay divides the Province of
New Brunswick- froni tliat of-Quebec; and on ac--
count of its many advantages, it will, no doubt,

-become well known to Othe * world before many
years.

On the ' folloNving morning the wind ckanged, and
blew mure favorably. It was Capt4iin Corbets
design to. go first to -the settlement of Shippegan,
and in this -direction they noiv sailed. As they
went on their way, they were amazed at the vast
numb-er -of sai ls that dotted lhe surface of ý1ie sea.

They were all fishing boats, and appeared to- be on
their wayto t1je gulf. As they came to Miscou

Gully, which separates Miscou and Shippegan Is-
lands, they saw the fishitig boats passing through;
and -further on, at Slii[)pegan Gully, which lies

between the main land -and the isiand of that name
they found it traversed by a still larger number.

I've ben in these, here 'aters rema'rked Çap-
tain Corbet, in answer to some inquiries, Il oust or

txyist, afore, an its allers ben the same. All these
craft air fishin boats; an 1 never see the place yet,
in 'all my borin days that can turn out on a

pinch sich a lot of smal.1 fishin' craft, as this here
bay.7y

Two or thrèe miles of a run dowp a long, narrow
liarbor, where the waters were decp enough for
larp. shýips, brought them at last to their destinar
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tio'n. A wharf lay there, at which the' Antelope
drew up, arid the boys all stepped joyfully ashore.

The village of Shippegan was a 6mall sefflement,
with scattered houses of very simple construction.

Close by the wharf 'tood the most. prom-nent
structure in the place, being a huge saw-mi-IL, which
now, as they landed, sent fbrth that Iiisý,-.,ing, cutting,

slaslaing, grinding howl and uproar ,characteristit
of âueli establishments. Towards this place the

boysfirst dirècted their -s'teps; ý,nd on reaching., Ji
they were greéted in a very pleasant manner by a
gentleman who introduced himself as Mr. Smith.
He was the owner of the mills and though. the
place was so- remote, be was not at all discontented,
but, on the contrary, showed.àn'enthusiastic attach-
ment to this country, which he affirmed to be the
best place in the wiorld to live in. No sooner did
ghe learn the object of -the party, than he at once

began. to give a -glowing account of the. beaûties
and attractions *of the Bay de Chaleur. In par-
ticular he ýrged_ them, to visit the Restigouche

Vallev at the* extremity of the bay, where he
affirmed they wourd find some ôf the « most mae

nificent scenery, and '5ome of the finetzt, sport in
the world. % -

Yet it was in this very place that the boys fo luad
the greatest attraction, for Mr. Smith happened to
say, in a casual way, that ýthe people were Acradian
French.. No sooner had he mentioned that name
than the bo s asked the meaning of it. They* were

.y
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infbýmed that these people were the descendants
of the Acadians, and tfiat the arreestors of most of

them, liad beên expelle.d from, their homes in Nova
Scofia, and fled to, this place. This at once excited
the deepes.t interest in their minds. All that had
refieroencé to, the old Acadians was most attractive
to them, and ifi the persons of the Shippeganders

they hoped . to, find reproduce-d the forms of those
gentle, poetic, and rim'ple-m'inded peasants, with

whom thev ha'd become acquainted in the beauti-
ful verset of Evanoreline.

This unexpected entliusiasm, of the boys delight,
ed Mr. Smithy who at once deserted bis saw-mîll,

and proceeded to show them the place. it was of
no veyy great extent, and -contàined not more than
forty or fifty small cottages. These were all bffilt
of frame, and shingied over. The îoad was gýaQS-
grown, and did not appear to have any very inti-
mate acquaintance with wheeled vehicles. The
people had au -unmistakably foreign aspect, but

were very pleasant in their looks and manners.
The women wore short hornespun frocks, with a

jacket 1 and'a head-dress* consisting of a handker-
chief of bright colors. Some of them were S'pin-
ning at the doors of their cottages, others were

knitting, others attending to, the duties of the
dairy. In the fields were the men making haýY-,;

Children laughed and danced, in thçir play, about
the cottage doors. In the -middle of the village
was a smaU, simple chape4 with a -cross upheld.
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from one point or its' iroof, and a small belfry from'
the other.

As the party walked down the r* ad they were
greeted with pleasant smiles, iný-'whieh thëre were
both natural curiosity and -indly welcome. Mr.
ÎS mith - spQke ' to the- people sonie' friendi ' y -%vords
in the patois used by them, whicli lie Seemed to
understand perfectly ; and flie answers, though un-
intelligible to the boys, had a'pleasant meaning to
their midds, on account of the merry laugliter and
amiable- faces of' the speakers. The little childfen,
stopped in their sport as-the strangers came along,
and stood, with tlieir round, merry -fàcesý, staring
wit.h laughing black eyes.

On the whole, the boys found in this sceneýaI
that tfiey'coulà wish, and more than they had an-

ticipatedý. It realize erv' closely the ideas whieli
they had fornied fro the -description in Evange-

line ; and 13aij, as lie looked around, coiild nôt help
repeating the well-knowii words

There, in the midst of its farms, reposed the Acadian village;
Strongly built were the housies, with franieâ of oak and of

chestnut,,
Such as the peasants of Normandy built in tlw eys of the

Henrys.
There, in the tranquil éveiýings of summer, when brightly the

sunset
Lighted the village street, and gilded the vanes on the chim-

neys,
Matrons and maidens satin snow-white cap, and in k-irtles

Scarlet, and blue, and green, with diâaffs spinninIm the golden
Flax fur the gossiping looms, ýrhose noisy shuttles w*itiiin

doors
--e -IM
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Mingled their sound with the whir of the wheels and the
sonpof the maidens.

Solemnly down the street came the parish priest, and the
cliildren

eaused in their play to kiss the hand he extended to, bless
them.

Reverend walked he among them; and up rose matrons and
maidens, ý1 1

Hàiling his slow approach with wèrds of affectionate welcorne.
Then came the laborers héme froni the field, and serenely the

sun sank
Down to his rest, and twilight prevailed. Anon from the

belfry 1

Softly the Angelus sounded, and over the roofs of the village
Columns of- palè blue snioke, Jike clouds of incense ascend-Z.

ing,
%'rRose from a hundred hearths, the h es of peace and con-, ý

tentmenit. 4

-elius dwelt togettierin love these simple Acadian farmers;
î'ý Dwelt in tke Io 'e'of God and of man. Alike were they free

frod,
Fear that dwell*lwith'thé tyrant, and envy, tbý'vice of repub-

lies.
Neither locks had they to their doors "nor bars to thtir win-

dows
But their dwellings were open as day and the hearts of the

owners.
There the richest was poor, and the poorest lived in abun-

dance."'

After trayersing the village, they approached a
house at the othèr end vihich, though of the same
simple construction, w,ýe larg and better than
the- ethers. Two or th'reé of those tall poplar
trees, which werë so deg to, the Acadians, grew

massive ore the doo'
in front. p reh was bef r,
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nround whicli gre a honeysuckle. T-vo àr tliree
barns indièateil the comfortable circumstaiices of
the owner. As they drew near, th-ey saw an old
inan sitting in the porcli smoking, who looked at

them 'and rose witli a pleas,,tnt snple. His figure'ýwas is-zlightly bent, his ýiair, mustaclie, and beard
quite gray, and his whole aspect venerable in the
extireme.

It's Benedict Bellefontaine exclaimed Bart.
I thought we'd find 1)im, too. Benediet Bellefon-

taine the wealthiest fai-mer of Grand Pré. Here
he is in life dwelling on his goodINr aefes.".

N,£. iti,.--,n't,"saidkIr.Smitli,withalaugh. His
name i' Grousset, but he'Il do very well fbr Belle-

fontaine. At any rate, y-Du can judge for your-
selves, for Pm going to introduce you to him.!'

By this tirAe they had reached the hotwe, and
Mr. Smith, after shaking hands witli the old man,

introàueed the bo s. Monsieur Groussiet greeted
each one with a paternil smile, and upôn learnirig
their errand, at once invited them all to'stay at
his bouse while they were in the village. At first
the bpys re-fused; but the old man was. so ur ent,
and the prospect of seeing an Acadian ho was
so attractive, that they at length accept2e lkind
invitation.

The resemblanée which Bart bad fbund betwéen
Mr. Grousset' and Il Benedict Belletontaine 1' was-&
indeed sueciently striking to bÈ marked even by
one less imaginative. The old man, the bouse,
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and the surroundings, all miglit have stood for
Longfenow's description; for though there might

be a différencé in minor things, the general char-
acter wasthe s-ame:

111 Firnilv huilded with rafters of oak, the house of the farmer
Stood on the side of a hill commanding the sea, and a shady

Sycamore grew by the door, with a woodbine wreatliing
around it.

]Rudely carvIéd was the porch, with seats beneath; and a foot-
path

Led through an oreliard wide, and disappeared in the meadow.*
Under the sycamore tree werè hives overhung by a pent-house

AOe Such as the traveller sees in regions reniote, by the road-side,
Built o'er a box for the poor, or the blessed image of Mary.

Farther down on -the ýslope of the hill was the well, with its
moss -growri

Bucket fastened with iron, and near it a trough for the horses.
Shiel ng the liotiý;e froni storms, on the north were the barns

and the farni-yard.
There stood the broad-wheeled wains, and the antique ploughs,

and the harrows.
There were the folds for the sheep, aind there, in hies féathered

seraglio,
Strutted tiie lordIyIturkey, and crowed the cock, with the self-

saure
Voice that in ages of old had startled the penitent teter.

Bursting with hay were the barns, themselves a village. in
eaeh one,

Far o'er the gable, projectéd a roof of thatch ; and a staircase
Under the sheltering eaves led up to the odorous corn-loft.
There, too, the dove-cot. stood, with its meek and innoceilt

4 inmates,
Murmuring ever of love; while above, in the variant breezes,

Numberles8 noisy weathercocks rattled and -sang of mutatiom
Thus, at peace with God and the world, the farmer of

Grand Pré
Lived on his sunn farm."-à



For some time -they remained outside, and Mr.
Grousset talked with them. He spoke English

very -"Well, and seemed to be a man of much
gèneral information for one of his class, and in

so -fémote a place. He was thoroughly simple-
minded, however, unworldly, and guileless.

At length-he invited them ail to come inside.
Mir. Smith ' excused hünself, as he had to go bacic
to the Mill ; but the boys entered, and their host
introduced them, to his wife and granddaughter;
ivho were in the house. The wife was abôut the

sanie age as her husband, and the granddaiighter
wae about eighteén. ' Her gentle face and -sweet

smile at once charmed all the boys, who saw in
her a very good representative of Evangeline.

Leaving tlié boys výith his wife' and grand-
daughter, the old man, -went out to give s*ome
directions about bringing up the luggage froin
the schoon* er. The boys would have been charmed
to engage in conversation with the old lady and
the young Il Evangeline," but unhappily this was

not possible. The old jady -,and Il Evangeline
could not speak a word èf English, and the boys'
could not speak a word of French, and the conse-

quence was, that they could only express their
mutual good feeling by amiable miles.

Apart from the regret which this created in
their minds, it was very pleasant for thèm thus to,
find themÉèlves presented to an Acadian interior.
It seýmed as though they had bee n* carried back

294 FIRE I'N THE WOODS.
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into thé past, and suddenIv plunged into the
of that old Acadian lifé wIfich A of them loved :-so

much to think about and talk about. Here were
the old scenes of which they had read the
v illage - tlic house - the Acadian fiarmer his
family - and the crowning grace of all, the gentle
Evange.line.

Th1% room into which they liad been shown. was
a, large -, one. At one end was an enormous fire-
place, over which was a marble piece containing a
store of curiosities such as shells and stones of

peculiar shape. 'rhere was no carpet on the floor,
but a number. of home-made rugs covered the
middle of it. The chairs were old-fàsliioiied, high-
backed,' rush-seated éoristriict*on-ý, sirigularly. com-
fortable, however, and in ëver37- %vay adapted to,

carry.out the -intention of a chair to the utmost
perfection. A large wooden settee stood opposite
the fireplace. - Overhead the raftters were bare,
and nails were driven in them, lrom which hung a
store of domestie goods, such as skeins of'yarn
and flitches of bacàn. -The partitions. of the room.
were of boards, and upon»these ivere pasted great

variety of pie tures, which Mr. Grousset ha prob-
ably obtained from some -stray illustrated paper,

that had pehetrated to this place, and fallen into
his hands. These pictures had a modern charac-

ter, which wa* s somewhat outof keeping with the
rest of the interior; but alter al], there was a sim-
plicity in such a mode of decoration whieh took
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away the sense of discord that might otherwise
have been felt.

After a short'absence the olà man returned, and,
seating himself, began to talk with 'the boys, occa-

sionally -translating to his wife and grandda-tighter
-%vhat they said. He asked tbem all where they
came from, and Bart nairated their recent adven-
tures, while the old man listened with the greatest
interest.

We all belong to the same ,school," said Bart,
at length, in answer to the old man's estion ; for

lie was puzzled to know liow they had come to-
getlier from such rMote places. We belong to

the same school.. Ôur scliool is in a place that you
may have heard of. It is Grand Pré,."

At this name the old man started and stared at
them.

What? he asked.
Grand -Pi-é," repeated Bart.

Grand*Pré !;' exclaimed the old man. Grand
Pré? What On the Basin' of Minas?"

Grand Ciel exclaimed the other. And you
have bee 1 "thére And you have lived there
How e-as*y it must be to go there 1 And 1 was

never- there - never 1 Alas ! why did I not go to
see thatplace wlien 1 was a young man

His emotion was so strong that his wife asked
him the cause.

He explained. And Bart noticed that the old
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lady and -the' granddaughter both looked at them
with deeper interest as they repeated the name

Grand Vré 1.

dé Noné of'-my countrymen live there now, 1 sup-
pose." said the old man, looking at Bart interrog-
atively.

Bart shook his head.-_
Ahi 1 thought so," sàid the old man. All gone.

They, had to, go. They were banished. They
darèd not return to, that place. They came back,
but could not get their homes again. Their houses
Wèrýe burnt up, and tlieir farms were given away à

to -strangers. Ah, Grand Ciel! what, injustice!
Anâ they so good, so pious, so innocent!

They w J re shamefally «%eronged," exclaimed
Bart, in a burst of indignation, most shame-
fully, most floully -%yronged 1

True," said the old, man. You are right.
They '* were wronged. They were robbed. Ah,

how I h'ave heard my grandfather tell about that
mournful day! How he loved that dear home in

Grand Pr', which. lie never dared to' revis
e it He

was a young man when he was driven away, and
lie lived tâ be an old ' man; but lie never lost his
love for his- old home. Re was always homesick;
never content."

Il Your grandfather! " said Bart, with the deep-
est interest. Did he live in Grand Pr(Ï" ?

He lived in' Grand Pré," said the old màn.
He was one of those that the En ish drove

away."
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And he must have been one of' those who,
managed to come -back again," exclaime-d Bart,

eagerly. Il Pve heard that a great many found - 1their way -bàck from Maý--sachusetts, from New
York, frorh the Southern. States, and -eveù from the
West India islands."

? Il Yes," saiýýdýie old man, Iý but my grandfather
was never carried away. He escaped, and ran for

his life. He was pursued, and almost caught ; but
by God's help lie was saved from his enemies, and

came here, wheré he lived to grow old."
Escaped ? said Bart. 0, how I wish you

would tell us all about it!
The old man smiled. The eager faces-of all

the boys showed how deeply they were iiiterest6d ;
and with such listeners as these it could not be

otherwise than pleasant t'O tell a story.
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XXIII.

Pie SYory of an Acadian Exi7e. - 77te Country in
Flames. -A dread Discovery. - Pursuit.
Flight over the Water. -The Bloodhound Ine

,glinet. -Red Sea Waveq.

HE story whicli the old man went o 'to tell
the boys was long, and subject to frequent
interruptions, partly ôwing to his own emo-

tion, and partly from the eager questions of his
listeners. A dir éct report of his own words need

not therefore be given here, but rather'the mate-
rial of his narrative.

Grousset, then, the grandfiather of their -host,
was a young man at.the time of the expulsion of

the Acadians. He was not married, but lived
with his father and mother in a place which, by

close questioning, Bart conjectured could not have
been fàr away from. the very spot where the, school

stood. As the old man I)ad never been there himself,
but had only to speak from hearsay, he could not,
of course, give any very exact description of local-
ities; and it was only from. his general knowledge

.that Bart was able to draw this conclusion. At
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any rate, the youncr Grousset lived liere. There
was one brother besides hiniself Ther devoted'
tllemsel-es to farmincr cliiefýy, but they aiso went

out fishing, whenever any good opportunity pre-
sènted itself

Tlieir house was on the ' side of' a hill which
sloped towards the Basin of Minas. In fi-ont were

extensive marshes bevond which was a river that
emptied into the bay. Inté this river ran anotlier

smaller stream, a little below the liouse. The prini-
cipal part of the settlement was two or thrcie miles

away. Tlieir house was a very comfortable ope,
their fhrm extensive, and a thriving orchard con-

tributed something towards the luxuries of life.
On that day Gro.usset was out in his boat. He
had been ont for tvo days fishing. The fleet of

schooners which ' was to convey the settlers away
had arrived 'before he left, but lie, liad no idea

whatever of their real intent. Ile supposed that
they hadcome for the purpose of buying corn, or

hay, or something of' that s*ort; and he regarded
them simply as a'probable market where lie could

sell his fish. With this belief he spent much
lonèer time than u'*ual, hoping to fill his bbat, and

thereby effect, a larger sale.
In the course Qf his fisAing, he had gone well

over -t'wards the othet sicle of the bay; and when
at length lie started on the return voyage, much

time was taken up, and lie could not, go.more than
half way. - He anchored for that night, and very
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early on the following day resumed his liomeward
progress. As lie drew nearer lie was àionislied

to find great clouds of smoke rollii)g over the
whole country"Wliere the Grand lré settlement

stood. He could not understand it. Af first lie
thouglit it was the woods ; but as he drew nearer,
he sàw that the smoke came froin the cultivated

parts, and not from *tlie «%N-oods. Tliisýpuzzled Iiim
at-first. He liad intended to sail at once fbr the

mouth of the Gaspèreaux River, wliere the fleet
was; but t1iese .,,trc,,tno-e and unaccouritable appear-

ances excited the deepest anxiety and alarm, and
drove all thoiicht of' traffic and money-making out

of his mind. He changed the boat's course, there-
fore, and stèered straight fbr his owil home; fbr
there, as well as elsewhere, the smoke elouds arose,
and the terrible conflagration seemed to, have ex--
tended over'his father*s fie.1d,r.

Headina- thus towards his own home full of fiaar
,and anxiety,'he (Irew evernearerý but only-to find,
his ajixiety deepened as his progress increased.
Nearer and nearer still he came, until at last lie

could see tliat every bouse and every barn had
flisappeared from the fac'e of lhè country. The

fire was not. accidental - it had evidently be»eii
done on purpose; but this discovery was still

more perplexing, for he could not imagine* any pos-
sible cause that could giv:'erise to, such a deed.

The' ' rising tide bore him onward rapidly, and
soon his boat floated up that riv4 that ran past his
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fàther's farm. There rose the hill-slope where his
fàtlier's hous-e and out-hotises had once stood; but

now the house- ànd out-houses had all vanislied,
and over t'lie surface of' the hill were spregd the
blnck traêes of the devastathig fires. Nor was the

deý.,-ol-;:ition 'ýconfine;d 'to this, -place. -It exteùdec«'t
everywhere. Every 1?uitding had disappeared.

Every liuman habitation liad vanislied.- The fire
liad spared nothing. Ail liad gone.

Grousset stood in his boat, gazingwith 1 - ooks -cîf
horror upon the scene, altogether bewildered,

overcome by this sudden blow, wonder-irig in his
bewild(-,,.ýrnient what miglit be the fâte of his rela-
tir-es, wondering wliere his father was, and his,

motheýr, kind whether behind, this conflagration
there co-ùld--- possibly lurk some other calamity.

With sucli l'eêliii-gýs as the-se-lie floated oiý, and did
,nôt e v eii- sa-ek 4&, b Vi ne hi s boat to the shore.

Sudde-nly a t614 crr..ý,ame -to his ears'. Looking
in the direction whence the cry caine, he saw a
figure crawf stea.1thily forth ' from a mud gully, and

-%vave his hand,,; towards him. Mien the cry was
repeated

Pierre
Groussét fecoÈnized t1je-voice. It was his

brother Paul. At once hedirected the boat to-
wards the place, whicli he reached in a few min-

utes. His brother plunged into the water, seized
the boat clamberjed. in, 'and- then. implor6d *him to
turn and fly.
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Ris brother Paul was pale as death, and, W'?S'
covered with mud- from, head to foot. Pierre was

so horrified by al] tliat lie liad seen, and by his,
brother's appearance, that lie could scarcely gasp

out a question about it.
ci Fly! fly! " cried Paul. or weýre' lost IVS

the English Tliey*ý.ve biii-ned all the settlement,
and seized the'people !-----ýTliev are carrviiicr them

away to another country _às slaves!' Father and
mother are gone! 1 was a little late àt the place,

and managed to escape. But fly ! fiy ! for tliey
are scouring the country,- aud if they see us, we
are lost!'ý"

At this fi-l'ç)rhtfuil intellicrence Pierre's first im-

p tilse was to join his làther aiid mother, and suffer
with them.; but the impulsse. passed away, and the

thought of the horrors of slavery and exile éle-
terred him. Flight was now -his Ç)nlv tlioli(ylit

flight in,.---,tant-and immediate. The boat's liead was
turned and Pierre now souglit the bay as eagerly

as a short time before he had souglit the shore.
And now, as Pierre retraced his course, lie soon

perceived - that lie was discover ' ed. Over the
marshes a numbýr of men came ',running. They
were--dressed in red'coats, -and by this,*even. when

far away, they could easily.be recognized as Eng-
lish soldier§. They gesticulated wilffly towards
him., and finally, on reachîhg the bank of the river,

they discharged theïr muskets. at the boat. But
by that time the fugitive s'had'passed beyond their
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reach, and tlie,. shot-sz, tl)oligli fiast and furiotis, di(i
no- àa-mage, but o-ilv iii-cred them on to swifter

"îý91"ý if* possible ; and to acconiplisli this, the tivo
-brothers seized the «ars, and souglit by rowing to
mak-e greater spe-9.

Tlie pursuers stood fbr a time as though baffled,
and then hurried away back to the rising groun&d.

"'Thev'll pui-sne us," said Paul, gloomily.
ci 0 , no, ýy s1lid Pieri*e. - f
it Thev'll piir'ue us," said Paul once more, obsti-

nately you. don't know tlieir malignity. They
will not let one of* us escape. They have gýne fbr

'ra boat."-
Pierre said nôthing. After whal had occurred.,

how could lie hope for any forbearance- on the
part of enemies ? There as lie sat rowing,

appeared full before hirn '_ the blackened fields of
his father's * f'ýirm, the , gaunt chimney that rose,

above the ruins of the liouse wliere lie was born.
For somer- time the two brothers pulied at the"

oars, with their eyes fixed upon the desolated
shore, speaking not a word, for the ' hearts of both
were too ftill. Pièrre'did not seek as vet to know

t.he partiéýula Ès of the dread tragefly whose results
Paul bad already stateci, nor did Paul care to say
a )i hing more about an event upon which he

scarcely dared to think; so both pulled on in si-
lence, until at length a cry from Paul 'startled his
brother.

Th*ey have a boat! They are chasing us; Il he
cried. They ar-e coming out of the creek !Il
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While he was spea-ing Pie-rre saw it. He saw
a, boat shootinçr out from a cree- whicli, eniptied
into the river. Theyý liad alrçady'passed its mouth,
and the boat was t'ully a mile boliiiid them but
still it seemed too near for salèty, and à1most too.
iiear. for hope. They understood all at once, 'rhe
soldiers, intent on capturing tiieni, liad hurriee

,,,ýck to the creek %vliere the, boats »sually lay, an
one' of' these they-had seized. It was a boat like
tlieir- own, and in it tliere were a half.dozen. sol-

diers, arni6d, and ffill of the bloodhound instinct
of pursuit. TlieiÉ own boat was loaded down with
fisli and even the aid of' the oars did not seem
Sufficient to draw-them away from theW pui-suers.

There was one thing whicli liad to* be done im-
ruediately,'and this thing was suggested simultane-
ou.sly to the minds of both of them. Tliey must
ligliten their boat at all liazards. zThe fisli wera

useless now; worse - they %vere,itn impediment.
1 Il Oýver with thein! 77 Shouted Pierre, still rowing
with one hand while he flung out the fish withithe
other. But Paul had already begun to do that

very thing. Hearing Pierres words he passed his
oar over to his brothéi-, and t en, gathering the

Esh up in both hands, lie flung t ' out of the boat
by airnifuls. ' Lieai1w1ii1e Pierre rowed with all his

strength, and at the same time the wind never
ceased to bear the boat along. But the sanie wind
bore onward after them the boat of' their pursuers,
and the two brothers watched with anxious eyes

20
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the progress of those who followed on tleir_
track.

At last all the fish -%yere éÜng overboard except
about lialf a do'zen, which were reserved Ibr food.
Tliey felt the benefit # of this very soon. Gradually

the distance betwéen themselves and their pursuers
increased. By this time also the tide fiàd, turned,

and swept-them onat an ever-accele rate d-,râte of
progress; and, although the same tide -swépt their

enemies along after them, still their own speed
was the greater, and every minute served to in-

crease flieir chance of escape. For the boats were
about equal in sp"éed, and while theiýý-,boat only

had two inside, the other carried six, and therefore
was over weighted in this race.
Several hours passed away, and the united action

of wind and tide had carried on'ard pursuers and
pursued many miles into the bay. There rose

before them the frowning cliffs of' Blomidon, and
past th ' is the current was setting in a swift stream,

by which they -were borne along. Now, to-,-..-the-
wind died away, and the tide alone remained., Thils-
caused a change for the worse. Thus far the

lightne s of theïr boat had favored them, so that
their pu suers haà-fallen behind as mJuch. as four)u
or five miles; but now, when it came to drifting, this
différence, was no longer 'e in their fàvor, and tke
enemy, either from having caught a stronger cur-
rent, or from some other reason, seemed to be slow-
ly gaining upon them.
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The question now arose, what was to be done?
They could easily have landed herè, scàled "the

,cliff, and escaped in the woods.' But that was not
to be thought of except as a last resort.,' At all

hazards they wished to keep the boat. If they
fled to the woods their boat woùl(I'be- captured,
and theïr fate mi.ght be a miserable death. -' With
the boat howeve' they might hope not only to
save their lives, but perhaps to follow their friends,
perhaps -to rescue them; or at least, if such a thing
as that should be beyond their powers, they could
chbose someý new hoi-ce, -- aO have the mea'ns of
living from the water,.till the land should- be ready
to yield them sustenance. For tlit>se réasons they

resolved to éling to the boat, and fly as long, and,
,as far, as possible.'

But however eager they were in their determina-
tion to escape, the enemy showed a resolve tt>'

pursue whieh was as obstinate aý theirs. As they
floated along they saw the other boat still follow-

mg. The- tide bore them on, in its course, down
through the Straits of'Minas, beneath.the frowning

cliffs t6t rise gloomily on one side, ývhere Blomidon
overhangs. the weter' past the rocks all covered

with sea-weed.- ýast long, bare sand flats, past
the giant cliffs, wfiich, -torn and riven by earth-
quake or by têmpest, rise at the extremity of the

straits, and onward into the wide Bay of Fundv.
They had hoped that in this place a breeze might

arise, but theiÉ hopes were disappointed. The
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water was smooth, and they were ' borne onwa'rd
over an unruffled surface by the strong tide, far

down. Yet thougli theré -%vas no wind, they at
leDgth encountered soîmething which to them, in
that extremity, was no less welcome. Befbre them
rose a wall of mist, shutting out all the scene
beyond, hiding even the Haute, which lay so ilear.
Into the entrance of this dense fbg bank they were
borne by thé tide ; and soon all surrotinding scenes,
all prospect of rock, and cliff, and distant shore,
and overhanging sky, and, all sight of their pur-
suers were snatched from their eyes,'and nothing
remainéd but an all-surrounding blank, an opaque

wall of unpenetrable fbg.
At any other time such an occurrence would

have plunged them- into despair, but now it raised
them, out of despair into hope. At first they

thoug4t rowing in some direction, but a little
discussion served to, dismiss this thouglit from

-their minds. In the first place, they could not tell
in which direction to row and in thé second place,
they thoilght that their pursuers would probably
take to tlieir oars, and if so, their best plan of
escape would be to drift.

Hours liad passed away since their flight com-
menced, and at length darkness came on. That

darkness was mo'st intense. %'L here w'as not the
slightestlight to alleviate the gloom. Still even

,this dark-ness ýva,.--, a relief, for they felt more secure.
In spite of tjie hope which'they tried to entertain
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that their enemies had given up the chase, they
could not get rid of a dark fear that they were

still pursued, and a foreboding that with the feturn
of light they might see them. And as the dark-

neàs seemed to bring safety, they' bore it with,
patience, andresignation, and hope.

night long they drifted in this thick dark-
ness. At last light canie, again. But 'the liýht
was dull and obscure, for 'thé * fog still enveloped

theni. By this tirne they had lost all idea of local-
ity, and could not conceive in what direction they
were drifling. They k-new, however, that while
the falling ' tide would -carry them do-vn the bay,
the refluent tide would bear them back. and there-
fore hoped, when the fog lifted, that they would

find themselves somewhere near the land. The
day that followed was a gloomy dày indeed. The
water was glassy. There was not a breath of
wind. Having nothing by which to judge of their
motion, they seemed to. be without motion, and to

be floating on a stagnant sea. There was no sigh-t
to meet their eyes through the dense surrounding

fog, and no sound came to their ears'throuo-h the
wide, surrounding stillness.,

At last the evening of that day came on, and
the fog lessened. Land appeared on either side
of them. Gradually the atmosphere cleared, and'
to their amazement th.ey fýund themselves drifting

up a long Channel that seemed like a river. Vp
this river the tide.seemed to run, carrying them
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with it at a great rate of speed. As they went on
the shores approached more closely, the stream
grew narrower and more winding; but still-the
swift waters lost nothing- of their speed. The
shores on either side were a -wilderness, covered

wïth the primeval foi-est, with not a sign of an'y
human habitation. The strangeness of the plac 1 e,-1.

and the suspense which they felt at finding them-
selves liere prevented them, from. tryiing to, land.
They raýher chose to drift on- ward, and allow theni-
selves tà be borne wherever the current mighi
carry them.

At length darkness began to come on, and the
fugitives thought thattliey had drifted fa:r enough.

They therefore flung out the rude anchor which
they had in the boat. It caught, and their prog-

ress was stopped. They felt safe at last. . Here,
in thiý'remote place, no pursuer w_ ould follow them,
and they might rest. They had not slept duririg
all the time of their flight, and were very1greatly

fatigued. It seemed to them that the boat was
safer than this unknown shore, and to sleep there

at anchor floating on the water would be better,
than in those unknown woods where wild beasts
or prowling Indians might be lurking; and thus,

aý soon as the boat came to anchor they flung
themselves down in tbe bottom, and were soon in a

sound sleep.
Their sleep was some &hat disturbed, and early
on the foEowing dayAhey awaked. Pierre was up
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Érst, and he looked about in surprise. It was
about dawn," and--in that morning twilight sur-

rounding objects were as yet indistinct. The first
thing that he noticed was, that the boat was

aground. The channel up w ' hich they had drifted
on the preceding evening-was now bare of water
-a wide expanse, jike those red mud flats of
Grand Pré with which he was so familiar. Thesà
flats extended here above and below for miles, 4nd
on either side they ran'for a great distance befbre

they touched the shore.
Suddenly, in the miât of' this survey, Pierre

caugât sight of an object which made his blood run
cold, and caused his heart for. a few moments 'to,
stop its beating. It was a dark object that ap-
peared, on the mud flats, about a mile away, down
the channel.

It was a boat 1,
That boat, like his own, had grounded, and lay

there on her side. ý
Could that be'the boat of their pursuers ? Had

they been followed all this time, and all this dis-
tance, *so, remorselessly ? It seemed like it. Per-

haps his pursue ' rs had become bewildered by the
fog, or perhaps they had allowed themselves to
drift, as ihe sure-st'way of keeping near to the fugi-
tives; but whatever the reason was, it seemed as

though the same currents that had boi-ne thýèm
away had'carried thé pursuers after them.
And there it lay It grew lighter as he looked,
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and -then, as if to confirm. his worst féars, thera
suddenly appeared something which put an end to
all doubt.

A figure stood up in that boat. It was light
enough to see the color of his dress.

It was red.
Scarcely bad he seen this than other figures

appeared.-red-coated, figures. They stood up.
Pierre could no longer doubt. They were English
soldiers. Even as he looked tbýéy began to leap
out from. the boat, and run towards him. As he

-loo-ked-h* a-ught sight of something beyond
something white - like a long, low, white wall;

and from. that fâr distance there arose a low dron-
ing sound, which struck a strange terror into
bis soul.

In a moment he roused bis brother. Paul stood
up, and stared in the direction where Pierre was
pointing. 'He saw the wide, flat river bed uncov-
ered.' He §aw the red-coated English soldiers.

Pierre looked all around to find the best place
for refuge.

On his right there projected a wooded cliff, its
sîdes rising precipitously for fifty or sixty feet, and

its summit cov'éred with fir treés. This was the
nearest land. If' they ran towards this they might

get out of sight of their pursuers ià a few minutes,
and plunge iritoý the woods at a;. place where the
cliff ended and the land slopéd gradually dow-n.
To t-his place' he directed Paul's attention; and
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then calling upon him to follow, he leaped 'from
the boat. Paul followed. The two brothers' ran

with their utmost speed over the treacherous mud
flats towards the shore behind the point.

Up the channel, over îhe- same treacherous mud
fiats, came their pursuers, who, at this unexpected

siglit of their prey, seemed to be filléd witli fresh
fury. Seeing that prey about to escape, they fired
'after them. Report after report soulided through

the air and echoed along the shore.
Six shots were thus fired, and then, as the last
echo died out, there arose another sound. It was

that low, droning sound which liad come to Pierre's
ears before he left the boat ; but the sound was

louder, and deeper, and nearer, and ' more dreadful.
It' was a sound of wrath. It was the voice of
many waters ! It was ' the sound of a pursuer more

terrible than man - the sound of the pitiless march
of innumerable waves.

The cliff rose overhead. They liad reached it;
but before they passed behind it they turned one

glance at their pursuers. In tbat one glance a
sight revealed itself which was never fbrgotten.

Far down arose a -%vall of' -w-hite foam, formed
by the advancing tidal wave of the Bay of* Fundy
- a dread mass of ý surging billows, rolling up the

channel, extending all the way across. At the
moment when they Iooked it had'caught the boat,
and overwhelmed it, and then,.in hungry fury, ad-
vanced towards the soldiers.

.wo/
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They had heard it 1 They had seen it - that
terrible pursuer, the tremendous, the inevitable ! '
They stood still "in borr'or. Escape was impossible.

On came the wave. Even the fhgitives stood for a
moment overwhelmed with the horror of that
spectacle. 

-the wave!On came
The wall of white foairý rose high. It rushed on-

ward. 1tý reared its curling crest. It tell in
thunderous fury upon the wretched victims of its

wrath. Onê wildy despairing yell burst forth, and
then all sounds' were drowned in the roar of the

rolling waves.
The brothers fied, 'They reached the- sloping

bank, and clambered to' a place of safety, from.
which they looked',with pallid faces upon those

waters, which, like the waves of the Red'Sea had
saved the fugitives by overwhelmi-n ., tthe puilstiers.

After this they wan'dered through the woods for
some days, and finally met with friendly Indians,

with whom they went to the Miramirhi.
Such is the substance of M. Grousset's nar-

_,rative.
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xxiv.

TAe American Indian in a new Light. - 1%e fals-e
'Guide. - Solomo n preparesfior Vengeance. - 17ze
Indian Chief. Full Explanations.

HAT evening tlley had a bountiftil repast,
after which they slept well, andon the

following morning an- equally ý" botintiful
breakfast fortified them for *the ̂ Work of the day.

Soon after this they started down to the schooner
to talk over their ýlans for the future.

Close by the wharf' stood the mills already men-
'tioned, where now arose the tumult and bustle

generally prevalent there. Into the precincts of
this mill- the boys strolfed, and.-looked about upon
the busy scene. 4

The scene was to Bart oÏe of the most familiar
possible, for àll his early life had been passed in acity of saw- dpiills, and the present occasion offére

nothing that was new. To the other boys it wâs
also more or les's familiar and it was rather the ani-
mation of the spectacle before them, than its novelty
which attracted them. One thing, howeýver, tbere
certainly was which seemed to aU of tliem most
singular ànd ,.unaccouùtable.

j
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As they looked uponthe men who -m-rere at ývork
in the mill and in the mill yard, they noticed that
one after another of them was an Indian. To see
an Indian ýengaged in such work as this seemed
astoinishing, for it had been a fixed belief in their
minds that no Indian wilr e-ngage in continuous

haird labor; yet here was a faci -which contra-
-d.icted-all former opinions. What- was more sur-

that not one
pi:lsing'was th.e gradual discovery , or
two, or a few, eift the whole g'ang of men.at work

in anà about the mill were of the same race.
They worked doggedly, ploddingly, industrious-

ly; some floating logs, -some carrying deals, some
attaching the ropes to those logs tliat had to be
hauled up all busy, iýone'idling.

1 never knew that liadians -would work,11 said-
Bart to, Mr. Smith.

These Indians work very vçr:éll," said he.
Yes ; and that is what is so astonishing. Of

COUrse, I knew that Indians wilt go through any
amount of ý fatieue in the course of a bunting

expedition, but 1 have always heard'that they are
incapable of hard work."

ci Well, as to being incapable, I have my doubts
ýbout that,11- gaid Mr. Smith. Il They cannot be-

incapable they are only unwilling. Continuous
drudgery like this does, not suit them as a general

thing. But these Indians don't object. They work
hard, néver complain, and I have never had âny
men who have given so little trouble."
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'l'it seems very odd, though," said Bart. ýI Vm
gure 'no other Indians in- this country would be
willing td work in tbis way. No amount of wages
would têmPt them.'l

Il No. That's true. The fact is these Indians
1 

y
belong to a diffférent - tribe.11

"A différent tribe? " -

Yes. The India"s that you are acquainted
with who live in Nova Scotia and the greater part

of New Brunswick, are called the Micmacs.
These are called the Milicetes. The language of
the two tribes-is a1together distinct; thénr tradi7
tions, manners, and customs also vary in màù,y--pýLt-

ticulars. Betwéen the two. tribes there- is no-
intercourse and no friendly fbeling whatever.

You see here with your -own eyes how différent
they must be from the other tribe, with which you
are acquaiiited."

Midday came, and us the steýà ùr *histles sound.ed,
all hands left off work and preparéd for dinner.
Their dinners had been, broug-ht to, them. by thee
squaws of. the tribe who had come to the mill

bringingtheir pappooses with them. Men, women,
and children then sat in a cirele, in the midst of
the mill yard, and'engaged in their midday repast,

while the boy ooked on, curiouslyfrom. a distance.
Among these Indians there was one who had

come up with the women, and seemed, to have
some sort of guthority. He did not work in the

Mill, but had the air and tone of one giving direc-1
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tionsy to, which the others yielded assent or obecli-
ence. There w.as something in this Indian which

seemed familiar to Bart, thoughi he could not
account for.it. He was the flrst who noticed hi',
and he mentioned it to the others; but they were
equally unable to do so. At length, as several of
the' boys grouped themselves together, it seemed
to Bart as though the Indian had some recognition
of them. There were Bart, and Phil, and Pat, and
the two Rwvdons; and as the Indian looked up, hé

caught sight.of them, with Bart in the foreground.
He started, and then turned his head away, and
appearèd to buisy himself with something else.

He was a very old man, somewhat bent,, his
face seamed with a million -%vrinkles ; but his

Êgure was still strong, sinewy, and apparently
capable of undergoing fatigue or- exert*ein t o a n
indefinite extent. . He turned away, as as been
said, but ý every few moments he threw furti-ve
glance at the boys.

And now it happe ned that Solomon came up
from the schooner to a*k whether the boys were

to g-ët dinner on board or on shore. He came up
to where the Indiafis were seated, and it was

evident that they had never seen a negro, before,
for the advent of Solomon created an extraordinary
sensation. The women drew back, the children
screamed, thé men stared, and all gave signs of

unusual excitement.- -But among all,'none showed
such excitement as the old man alread' mentioned.a y
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As Solomon drew neaIýýe saw him first, and
istarted to his feet, staring at him with a face upon
which there was a variety of contending ýxpres-
sions; curiosity, wonder, uneasiness, alarm-all

these were plainly visible at the same time on that
61d Indian's làce.

But the emotion of the Indian found its counter-'
part in that wliich was manifested by Solonion, as
the Indian cauglit sight of him and staited to his

féet. Tlie attention of Solomon wi,)arrested by
that movement. He stopped shorf, and fixed his
eyes upon the Indiati. His hands clinched tliem-
selves together; Ilis lips compressed themselves;
his limbs grew rigid; while, his eyes seemed to
glow like fire. Again the old man was trans

foiý-m-ed; again that wonderful change took place
friDâ appatent feebléness, and even decrepitude; to

something W'hich seemed like the bounding vigor
and vehement energy of barbarie manliood. His

chest heaved.; lie seemed like some wild beastý as
he stood there- gathering up all his energieà f ý

y or
one treiùen'dous spring.

On the other hand the Indian sa-%v it and drew
himself up to resist the assault.. fell back à'

step or two, and mechanically'threwèliims-elf i'nto
an attitnde of defence. Ris gesture wiàs seen by
his companions. They looked up to where, his
eyes were t1irned, and they mârked the threaten-
ing attitude oÈ Solomon. In'an iârstant every one
of them started up to, his feet, and by one common
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movement put themselves in ftont of their old
companion, as though to guard him. from the

attack of this unexpected enemy.
Upon the bo s these singt

ýar proceedings pro-
duced différent effects. Bart and his companions
in the woods at once recognired the truth. The

old Indian was no other tfian their faloe guide, who
had first turned upon ýtùèM to attack them, and

then fleà, leaving t1jem' in th.e midst of the..track-
less forest. This wais the man who now appeared

before them, in the midst of his own people, who
certainly deserved some punishment for all that

lie had'done, but wlio, seemed to be out of' the
reach of any punisliment, unless, indeed, Solomon
sbould. take the law into his own lianàlz. But
-Bruce and the ofliers, who liad never seen the In-
dia'n hefore, stood simply amazed, not knowing
wliat to make of such a singular scene. They liad

heard of the adventure in the woods witli the In-
dian guide, but what they had heard did not suffice
to afford them a clew to the affair before them.

'For a few moments they ' stood thus, Solomon
threatening, the Indians scowling, the boys look-
incr on. But Solomon thougli poised to spring,
hesitatcd, as he saw all the enemies before him.

Had it been only'the ôld Indian, bewould have,
le ' apýd upon him. at. once; but with so many other
indians, it wais a différent matter. Very
rally, therefore, Solomon hesitated, and faltered,
and sank down from his high pitch of fury, at thus

tiéing confronted with the impossible.
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It was at this juneture that Làrr. Smith a'p-
proached. He surveyed the sceiieý-ý,vith surprise

and anxiety, and walking fbrwai-(I, liastily lie asked
what it all meant. The advé'nt, of one thus clothed

with authority produced an instàntaneous effect.
The Indians turned away, and taILýd in low tones
with one another; Solomon suýZiýied from his
fighting attitude into -one of veliement denuncia-

tion; and Bart proceeded to tell Mr. Smith the
whole story.

Mr. Smith listened to, it all with the deepest in-
terest.

14 It's abominable of lie, as Bart ended,
Cc and'if it had been' any one else, 1 should like.to,
have him punislied. But with Sam it is différent,
and 1 can easily explain it. Sam is the chief of

these 'Milicetejs, and generally is all that a chief
should be. Ttie oilly trouble with Iiim is, that, like

all Indiaýs, he is fond of liquor. When' he gets
any, it makes Iiim simply insane. He stays-about

here most of the time, and in this place lie can't
-get a single drop; Consequently.he is a very sen-
sible, dignified, and respectable Indian. He is

looked up to with tÉe utmost respect by his peo-
ple, and lie and 1 agree perfectly well. fJnfbrtu-

nately, when lie goes away, he generally manaees
to get liquor. He can% resist temptation. 1 He
went off, about a fortuiglit ago, to Miramieli'-,-wliere

you found him. Befbre starting with you, he sup-
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plied himself with that unfortunate bottle of liquor.
Had it not been for that, you would have found
him an admirable guide, and he would have

brought, you here without any difficulty. But làs
bottle drove him crazy, and caused that wild out-

break. I dont believe he remembers much about
it himself. He must have come straight back to
Shippegan after leaving you."

This explanation proved highly satisfàctory to,
ther boys, who readily forgave the' Indian for an
outbreak that had been produced by such an u-n-

fortunate cause; and even Solomon, on learning
that it liad not been out of any malicious inten-

tion, consented to forégo his vengeance.
After this, Mr. Smith had some . conversation

with the Indian himself, who, as he suspected,
remembered nothing about his outbreak in the

Woods.
He only remembered that he had engaged to, go

with the boys, and had got separated from them,
'hé knew not how. Hé expressed great sorrow,
and tried, in his broken English, to explain and to
apologize.

Thus this affair was all'happily settled.
The boys spent one more day in Shippegan,

and" then prepared to depari. On the fol-lowing
morning they bade adieu to Mr. Grousset and his

amiable family, who begged them, with great
earnestness, to visit them again, whieh they all
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promised to do. Mr. Smith accobipanied them. to,
the -wharf, and shook bands with théra all around.

Up went, the sails, the lines were cast off, and the'
Aiitelope passed down the long liarbor, and out

into the bay.
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Kellogg 

1.

47. Work and Win, or Noddy Ne*man on a Cruise By Oliver
Optic

48. Young Deliverers of Pleasant Cove By Elijah Kellogg
49. Young Shipbuilders of Elm Island By Elijah Kellogg
50. Young Trail Hunters By Samuel W. Cozzens
51. Field and Forest, or the Fortunes of a Farmer By C)liver

Optic

52. Outward Bound,, or Young America Afloat By Oliver Optic
53. The Soldier Boy, or Tom Somers in the Army By Oliver

Optic

54. The Starry Plag, or the Young Fisherman of Cape Ann By
Oliver Optic

55. Through by Daylight, or the Young Engineer of the Lakeî
Shore Railroad By Oliver Optie 1

56. Cruises with Captain Bob around the Kitchen Fire By B. P.
Shillaber (Mrs. Partington) 1

57. The bouble-Runner Club, or the Lively Boys of Rivertown
By B. P. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington)

58. Ike Partington and His Friends, or the Humors of a Human
Boy By B. P. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington)

59. Locke Amsden the Schoolmaster By judge -D. P. Thompson
6o. The Rangers By judge D. P. Thompson
61. The Green Mountain Boys *,By judge D. P. Thompson
62. A Missing Million,, or the Adventures of Louis Belgrave

By Oliver Optic
63. A Millionaire at Sixteen, or the Cruise of the Guardian

Mother " By Oliver Op"tic 1

64. A Young Knight Errant, or Cruising in the West Indies
By Oliver Optic

65. Strange Sights Abroad, or Adventures in European Waters
By Oliver Optic
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ÂMI3RÎCAN BOYS' SERJES -Continued

NEW TITLES ADDED IN 1902
66. Facing the Enerny The Life of Gen. Wm. Tecumseh Sher.

man By P. C. Headley
67. Fight It Out on This Line The Life and Deeds of Gen.

U3. S. Grant By P. C. Headley
~6Fighting Phil The Life of Gen. Philip lHenry heridan By'

P. #C. Headley
69. Old Salamander The, Life of Admirai David G. Farragut

By P. C. Headley

70. OId Stars The Life of Gen. Ormsby M. Ii hell By P. C.

71. The Iliner Boy and lus flonitor The Caree of John Ericg-Vson, Engineer By P. C. Headley%
72. The Young Silver Seekers By Samuel W. Cozzens
73. Drake the Sea King of Devon By George Makepeace Towle
74. I'Iagell an, or the First. Voyage arou nd the World By George

Makepeace Towle
75. flarco Polo, luis Travels and Adventures By George Make-

Speace Towle1

76. Pizarro, lus Adventures and Conquests By George Make-
peace Towle

77. Raleighi, lus Voyages and Adventures By George Makepeace
Towle

78. Vasco da Gama, lus Voyages and Adventures By George
Makepeace Tçowle

790 The lieroes and Martyrs of Invention By George Makepeace
Towle

8o. Live Boys, or Charlie and Nasho in Texas By Arthur More.
camp

8X. Live Boys in the Black His, or the *Young Texas Goid-
ilunters By Arthur'Morecamp

82. Down the West Branch,- or Camps and Tramps around
Katahdln By Capt. C. A. J. Farrar

83. E.astward Ho 1 or Adventures at Rangeley Lakes By Capt.
*CÇ A. J. Farrar

84. Up the North Branch, A Summer's Outing By Capt. C. Ar
J. Farrar9

85. WiId Woods Lifé, or a Trip to Parmachenee By Capt. C. A
J.Farrar___
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